COAL.
*

WOOD. WOOD.

COAL.

We have the largest supply of GOOD
DRY WOOD In the City. FINE CUT
WCOV a specialty. Try us and be
convinced.

HALL * WALKER. AGENTS
Best Hut end Household Coâl.
Try our Comox coal for furnace*
I per cetyf. bff for cash.with order.
1SSS GOVERNMENT 6T.
Phone O.

Burt’a Wood Yard
Phone SIS.
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United States captain. On the ,way to
treasure Island they quarreled as to
the division of the loot, and when ,m

COAL MINES SUBMERGED.
Ocean Renders Cape Breton Properties
~.
----------- * -*

the_ vicinity of Cucag.,...,,yb.t-tbe;r

...

e: 1:.

LIBERALS WOULD
ENLARGE FUNDS

di-nTally or ôn purpose. one VîlT'ineW
was drowned. The survivor went back
J
to the United Ktates and confided hi*
Halifax.’ N. S.t Feb. 2.—The coal
know:ledge to a Captain Hackett who
mines at Mabou, C. B., which He en
in turn passed It on to Admiral Pnl- PROPOSE TO INCREASE
PEACE. AND DEVELOPMENT tirely under the ocean, have been flood
ti-ser. The latter took warships to th-»
ed, the sea having broken into--them
scene of fabulous wealth some nine
MUNICIPAL REVENUE
year* ago, and searched In vain for
DF EMPIRE'S RESOURCES at the depth of 1,400 feet and the
weeks. In 1803 he went again and j
pumps being unable to reduce the flow.
found tbs Island had been leased to a
The mines are-, the property of a.
German. named Oeïssier, wlio had 6f:en
Alliance With Great Britain syndicate from Cincinnati. Ohio, which
doing a bit of digging on hi* own nc- Government Urged to Aid in
spent a million dollars on them. They
xuunt.....They, joined force*, and -after
Fight Against Tuber
Stands on an Enduring
twrve not been operated since October.
grpat exertion*, which involved sixhours hacking of a path through a
At that time the syndicate had trou
culosis
Foundation.
nsi‘ undergrowth. Glessler showed 1
ble with the provint lui government,
the admiral some dusty Iron pots, a
and since that date the provincial au
broken sword and the breastboh* of a
thorities have been in charge, mainman. Then, just when the" search was
Legislative Press Gallery, Feb. L
Tokio. Feb. 2.—Speaking before the talplny a force of men to- keep them
growing warm, 1 Glessler refused to
dry.
The
mines
will
have
to
be
abanlower house of the diet to-day Foreign
The op|SM«lti<»n has decided not to
show gny more, ...Early in 19115. the.
Minister Komura outlined the foreign doncd.
Véronique,
With
Earl
Fltzwllllnm aliow fhe debate oil the 183f0HT to
pKrr<îes of Japan In a carefully Word
-scr.fir,Vrt!v-'ro-- pass a tfhnur"purring ttsetf tm recordred speech,..idaUyarnd before a.f^JI *n l.
mantle
quest
.A
full1
equipment
for and com ; ailing the government to put
attentive bowser -Tin- opening wntencv
prospecting was taken, but a landslide Itself on record also—in regard to the
Halifax. X. S.. Feb. 2.—Traffic bogave note of the tone of the entire
Interrupted the party and they sailed proposal to altow the revenue'from til*
rpee< h. when- Count Komura com- tween Prince Edward island ami tho
f-»r home.
persf»Qiti }irn^rty Luc and revenue tax
mainland is1 interrupted. Tin steamer
tnenced omphatlealW an follows,
—A number wf Jmtour expeditions ha ve to go to the immiclpa Utica..
: — "The rewtfn pnttcy of^thtir emptre Itntito, which waited from GcorgefriWiL
sought
In
vain
for
the
fabulously
vast
FU can be . ÙO doubt* from the
should have as an object the main, P. E. !.. has been in the Ice three
hoard of piratical wealth reputed to J-» clear statement --t eohdltimm a» made
tenaqce of peace and the -development miles off Pictou lightship since tiunburied on Coco*. The result of the In _ the House, tliat the municipalities
day, and la landing her mails an
of natural resources." x
present expedition of Captain Brown throughout the p|Jijvlnce suffer fr<>m an
Steams
With reference to Great Britain tv passenger* over the Ice.
will be uwalted with Interest In n> Inadequacy of revenue, which hampers
Tho
said that the far-reaching importance Stanley has arrived^ at wharf.
wise dampened by repeated failure* them in the*carrying out of needful
lit the relations of the two countries steamer cannot move until the weather
which have had the effect of onljr ad 1- public works. The province havhii|
with other powers happily hhd uni change*.
Ing more romance to the tale; *
formly contributed to the consolida
enough revenue and to spare, the Lit»-1
tion to the general peace of Eastern
eral policy Is to allow the revenues col
Asia, which was one of the principal
lected directly from thé. people by the
objects of the agreement. The alliance,
province to go to the municipalities.
he continued.
had steadily gained
This is the unanimous view of the
strength aW solidity and to-day elands
Liberal members, nmf If most" of the"
on an enduring foundation.
f>S
.7/,
Conservative members do not approve
II f*\
The relations of Japan with Russia.
of Br-however they may vote. It Is not
I
1 1
• he went on. were constantly In-.
because the argument* In favor of it
< reusing In intimacy and both RtOdlia
hav;e not been presenled clearly àhd
DISCRETION THE BETTER PART OF VALOR
wcr>‘ m rupulously observing the spirit TURCO-BULGARIAN
forcefully by the siweakers on the oppo
LARGE DEPUTATION
and letter of the compact governing
sition side.
their altitude In the Pacific, while the
DIFFICULTY IS SOLVED
WAITS ON GOVERNMENT The amendment upon which the
policies of both governments were
RAILWAY COMMISSION
ELECTRO-SMELTING
House will be asked to vote w a* moved
yielding momentous resources. Thus,
i v VVr Munr.v ^and secuudt d by DT...v
lit hi* opinion, there Is every reason
SITTING IN WINNIPEG
IS
COMPLETE
SUCCESS
J. H.-King., Both member* spoke brief
to expect an Increasing growth of the Amicable Settlement
Due to
ly and to the point on the subject bf
Premier
McBride
Will
Give
An
friendly sentiment* between them.
. tha, ami ndment, .and roaik.it cigar that- Able Diplomacy of M.
Touching on the rrtnttrm* of Japan
swer Shortly—Entire Prov- •: It should pass.
with France and ' Germany, he said
Petition
From
Manitoba
LegisDr. Haanel Secures Useful In-,
Mr. Munru gave a most interesting ,
Ivolsky.
that they were on an equally satis
<h «R riptton of the f< rttitty add pf i
ince Represented.
FORCE IN NORTH IS
factory footing and that the declara
„
lature for Reciprocal
r
formation on Trip to
Ity-^of
the reclaimed land* in the Humas
tion of Chancellor Von Buelow In the
valley. In promoting which he had had
Reichstag clearly
manifested
the
Demurrage.
Europe.
•
BEING INCREASED
St. Petersburg, Feb. L—The Turk/>no small share, albeit he did not men
frank and friendly attitude and com llulgarian deadlock over the amount of
One of the largest de put.
tion that fact. <>n behalf of the~ietplete accord of Germany and Japan in money to be paid to Turkey by Bul
ha* ever waited upon the
tler, the man whose only asset Is his
the Far East. He expressed the sin garia because of the Bulgarian declar
(Special to the. Times.)
Winnipeg. Man.. Feb. 2;—The rail ernment went a« ms* the
strong artns and his determined, cour
cere hope that the good relation* with ation i>f Imfejwndencv is practically
General
Manager
of
Company
way commission oegau its session In "forenoon to present a moi
age- -the type of man who hewed
Ottawa. Feb. 2.-:Dr. Haanel. direvGermany could continue.
broken, and the war cloud In southWinnl|s
g
yesterday.
The
member*
will
Huriv.
"t. Kuatetu VamiUn nnd ..
iL. up. b>. .Atiurd
.minus, lia*..Just returned fruin
Oonremlng- China;- fflmit—Hmrnrrn eastern Eurojm has been dissipated by p*r
Denies Rumor Circulated
probably b ■ ‘Wiiÿ Tn thls ctTy fôr t> ti asking for the passage of legislation the States out of the forest—the mem
Sweden,
wjiere
he
investigated
Alic
raid: "It Is #fdent that In view of. the arceptan<-e of a plan pttttposed by
nay*,
when
they
Will
go
to
'
different
ber
for
Chilliwack
asked that every
whl.-h will give tir the people of the
our present and close relations with
Yesterday.
Russia. Wldch reconciles in a novel new electro smelting plan! established
parts in the West.
province local option In the matter of effort should.be made to secure them
that nation, we should draw together
manner the Turkhih claim of 120.WA.- .it Dumnarfnet. ][.■ reports the ww
Very little pr igress was made yes regulating the liquor traffic.
possession qf the land free from the In
by ties of sincere friendship and mu 0W franc* ($24.060.000) and the Bul system of treating lr«m ore* Is com
terday, minor matters only being dealt
Premier McBride promised that ttyr cubus of lah<H speculators and Inflated
tual consideration. It Is gratifying to
pletely successful and could be adopt
Yesterday a rumoy wa* circulated with. The commissioner* present were cabinet would carefully consider 4he prices, and upon such terms a* .to
note tjtat seme long pending questions garian offer of 82.000.000 fronce ($!<».- ed to the exploitation of the Immense
have been satisfactorily adjusted re uOO.OOO). This plan Is based on the war ____
______ofS&T «d,"L™^|ab"ut the ("y ,h*',hE llra,,d Trun:t Judge Mabee tend 8„ J. McLean, and matter and give an answer In a few build up a sturdy farming community
ore deposits
cently. and the solutions of other pro indemnity of 8,000.6)6 francs (Il.600.uh0) where the water power* ar„ available. \ Pacific contractors were about to cease there were also in ut tendance R. .Rich days a* to what will be done, for this In the newer portlrks of the province.
a
year
which
Ir
a
-rvrdance
with
the
ardson, secretary, and W. H. Buell.
The opjiosltfon'whip. Dr. King, called
session, at least. -The premier Inti
blems are not altogether Impossible If
thus Insuring a great industrial devel-! work at Prince Rupert and along the
The nrnst Important case menihmed, mated his belief that, whatever the on the 'government to get Into line, and
- they are treated In a spirit of concilia Berlln treaty of 1878, Turkey is to pay opment In the iron ind steel Indus- ! nnr 0f. the road In northern British
and ,-wtilvh will be fully considered at decision may be for this session, the bring, lite province Into lino, in the
tion and accommodation. Japan Is to Russia for a hundred .years. These try, hitherto hampered
Inconven- i cotomMii.
;i Mu mam ,n the proceedings, was question mqnt become â provincial Is great worW-wtde fight against txfjgnrwatching naturally and with keen in- i ayni.nt.< bear no Interest. TBe Rus- lent supptle* rtf fini.
l Inquiry wa* made of Darcy Tale. the resolution ami i>etitloii ^n»m the sue ere long.
culosls. He pointed out that other pro
têïhit and sympathy the progress of sMul propoBal is to remit them until
Dr.
Haanel
aJ*o
Investigated
the latThe deputation represented every vinces are further along the road than
reforms Ih China. and It Is our •earnest the Turkish claim against Bulgaria Is «T BÛ^n 7roc^s'5™ti^" proftic'. I a««l»tant .«Heitor et the Grand Tnjnt_LManitoba legtelature tor reetpr,K»l 4esatisfied.
Ku^ifj
will
collect.
Instead,
K''in*p
»f
the.-province
and
all
creeds,
this 1*. and urged speedy action. As
hope that the statement of China will
tton or line and the prawlbfllilea otiPaelfle, who la now tn Vktorla. and I murnrae.
,
;
political views anil outUonalltles. unit- the Tranquille sanatorium can only ae-'
^
denied .11 know ledge of any ,u. h
«-"I-■><»<» ^
‘h'
preserve dpmeatlq order and tranquil *2.000.(00 francs from Bulgaria In simi producer gas engines as coming large-lhe7
lar instalments. These payments will
Include grain*
grain" shipments, live eel as British Columbian* to ask for a commodate a small number of the pa
mission include
ity.
ly
Ipto
use
In
Germany.
He
soys*with
reform which they believed wa* In the tient* who will be applying for treat
"We have Invariably made It a guid bear interest, and the amount of this the latter the peat fuel scattered over move. . While he /elt the rumor wa* stock shipment* and exprews rates.
without foundation he decided to as
best Interest» of the province. In 't ment Dr. King suggested that the
ing rule t.i observe the open door prin Interest will recoup Russia.
Canada can be made of great commer
Bulgaria
has
formally
assented
to
certain
fr»m
headquarter*
what
the
were, farmer*, professional men. clergy- government establish another one,
£OOTT*-LAlRD
LIBEL
CAME.
ciple, with equal opportunity to China,
cial value In the production of power
men, merchants, lumbermen and- em either there or at some convenient
and we are firmly determined to ad this proposal, and the Russian govern for manufacturing purposes.e Hi* de situation was. He ha* received a re
ment
has
assurances
that
the
plah
is
ply
from
K.
J.
.Chamberlain.
th#e
gen
(Special to the Times.)
ployers • ofe!ab«»r In other lines. They
here to that principle with unswerving
tailed report will la*. Issued shortly by
satisfactory to Turkey.
eral manager, who succeeded Frank
loyjUty.'1
Regina. Mask,, Feb. 2.—The Jury dl»^ were received In the executive councilFrran the Socialist ranks Parker
the department of-mines."
The settlement of the Turko-BulW. Morse In that poailkm a week ago. agreed in the-Scott»Laird libel trial.
room—by Premier JÉüftride, Hon. Dr. William* waa the only other speaker of
The foreign minister dwelt at length
Mr. Uhumberlaln’s reply gives an un-.
Young. Hon. It. 0. TatloW and Hon. F. the day, uttering a number rtf charac
upon the relations between JftQfin and garian difficulties, it is stated In well- uses new'entrance
qualllt«'<l denial to the rumor, and con
J. Fulton.
America. He said: "In spilt- of the informed circles, involves the recogni
teristic opinions In a rather interesting
tains thé additional Information that. ANOTHER SEARCH FOR
Dr: G. .V McGuire, one of the Vunfriendship-of Japan and the United tion of the Empire of Bulgaria, whose'
of Indepedence pre
_.iouter member*, and himself a staunch
States—and It Is absolutely essential proclamation
TO PANAMA CANAL th« fon-f of work men kr- being tjiAt the opening of thP House, after
« n ased. It Is dated from Montreal, Is.
COCOS ISLAND TREASURE total option adviVate, Intrtklûcéd thé- prayers
that both maintain unimpaired those cipitated the crisis. As -soon a* the de
by Rev. T. E. Holllnp. the ceraddressed to-Mr. Tate and-read* a* f«ddepùtatbm.
sentiments of amity, and edlend and tails of the arrangement* have been
titiuate of election of Ron Thomas Tnv- f
strengthen them by every means—and work*-.! out, the pr<»t'x;olp will he
.....President Preaefit* Views.
tor?inirniAt#r«f pslfflf worlts; re-electrd
notwithstanding the perfect a< cord
SS. Newport Makes Her First •‘There la m* ground for rmnar men
E. B. Morgan, Vancouver, president in Heveleteke, was rend by th<- clerk
tioned. Work Is going ahead and force Captain Brown Sails From San <$f the Lot al - )pl loi) League, the Anri of the House. Immediately after the
which ha* always existed regarding the
it i- qndejn|toqd that Turkey wj||
being
Increased.
aims of the two countries In the Far lake the lead' In rrrognlxlng Emperor
Trip Along Narrow
speaker, said local option was #o ex new minister was Introduced between
Francisco—Romance of
""
- "E. J. CHAMBERLAIN.''1
East and In the Pacific, It appears Ferdinand, not walling for a confer
treme or radical measure but merelv Hon. Richard McBride and W. R. Roes,
Channel.
that doubts have been entertained In ence of the powers to do so. The other
the giving of) the right To'the proj^ thief government whip.
Pirates’ Hoards.
goma quartern- a incoming- the sincer pQyrs will |wrfomi follow 4hle^ eg*
"HI- RBlt TttRttrti) ft* were deslghatêti
ANTI-SPORTING
LAW
» Darker WitlUms.
ity of the respective rnlentlons. TT ' ample. Tlfe Russian Scheme also will
of saying, by a majority vot*c wliatUer
f*nrkrr Wlîtlams rN -wvasttei. tn no"In order to remove this misunder obviate the necessity .for international
they
wanted
the
reUiil
sul«*
of
Intoxi
Panama. Feb, 2.—-The Pacific Mall
BEFORE CALIFORNIA y/
■ sumlng the debate on the address, said
I Special to the Times.)
standing." he continued.*k,vt‘h‘<F' two gov control of Bulgarian finances, which
cating liquor to go on In their midst it seemed to be a fashion dn a debate
steamship Newport used to-day for
ernments ^uve deemed It advisable to. would'tiave been nlm«>st inevitable had the first time the new entrance to the
San Francisco, t’al.. Feh. 2.—Captain j ^Mr, Morgan urged two out of many of this kind to constatulate everyone
exchange diplomatic notes officially an Bulgaria been forced to’float an ordin
James Brown nailed from here yester- j
Panama canal, yjilch ha* been deep
that (Amid by any possibility be con
nouncing a common policy which i am ary loan to cover th* payment for the
day to get the fifty-alAv million dollars poaslbb* reason* for the granting of the
ened to ft depth of STi feet. Only a few
Thé onlyconvinced will be largely Instrumental railroad and the Rnroellan tribut». As Person* wltn* -mi 4he--departw^ of the- Bill to Prohibit Pugilistic Con rrt treamire which 1* reputed to lie petition—that the request wa# fair gratulated upon anything.
thing his party could **e for congratu
ttt PhSëefvIhg the repose of the orient. It Is. Bulgaria will not be so burdened
and reasonable and just, and that a lation was the recent result In Nanai
burled r»tt Cocos Island.
boat. w hich U ft the <1«m k and steamed
tests
Where
Admission
"With regard to the question ôf leg as it would be to keep up the military
very large majority of the voters of mo. where hts c<»lb ogue had been trlislation unfavorable to the Japanese establishment. The settlement is u to the right of Xao* Island, ploughing
Is Charged.
There Is a glamor of romance about British Columbia were asking for--4L- rnni.hanrrx fir-ek • tod.
now pending In California, the imper great relief to the Russian officials, through the .water of the new canal.
the above brief dispatch. Cocoa Isl Elghty or ninety per <*ent of the peo
A* the Naoé breakwater 1* not com
(I’onclutled on page to.)
ial government Is relying on the sense upon whom the task fell. Last week
and. the name of which 1* well known ple canvassed had slgnnl gladly.
pleted the .Newport had to contend with
of Justice of the American people to- they professed optimism on the ulti
Rev. Dr. Spencer, superintendent of
%r Victorians, owing to Admiral Rai» Strang current, but she kept a
Sacramento, UaL» Feb. 2.—A-nator iHiier’s expeditions fn>m IMs^pbft. l* â :n ’ pro)Ini la! LOi si - rpt S>h !.. àÿue, AGED INVENTOR’S
-—1----{Concluded «m page--2. A
------ mate result of their dlptomatle nego straight course, and- gaily decorated
tiation*. but they now admit that war with hunting sped down the narrow Will*, of Redlands, yesterday Intro I desolate rock BOO^mTles west of Costa expres*ed H* sens.- ..f the prlvllegeof
duced
a sweeping bill which prohibits j Rica, set in the wastes uf the Pad-, Joining Tn the request i"i- .■ Iqu which
between Bulgaria and Turkey was an channel, which in years to come Is to
PLANS FOR AIRSHIPS
ACCUSE RUSSIAN SPY
imminent possibility unless the dead- b? such a great highway to commerce. alt pugilistic contests in places where' fie. out of tlte; beaten track Of vessel*. would glacie British I'tolumi.ia in im.
àdmtsatrm
ts charged, and makes- a
President-elect Taft was not present violation a felony. Under the. penal Its utlllt \ i - nil < v apt âs :t 1n uMir.' w ith all tbs-other provinces In ad
OF TERRORIST ACTS !W k were broken.
Tribute to M- Ivolsky.
when the Newport started on the trip, <-ode the. punishment would bC not more hunter*’ ground. At eturdtng to le-gend vanced" legislation regarding the h •
two distinct caches have been made on quor traffi<. Of the 700 licenses hi the Count Zeppelin Will Have Busy
London, Feb. 2.- A dispatch to ' th*^ and there w as no ceremony of any kind. than ftx-v years tn the «daté prison.
the island, tn 1R21 a British pirate province 325 were within the realm
Times from 8t. Peter*burg says that
Time During Coming
ESCAPES
SERIOUS
CIIXROB.
sailed thither with loot and burled It of the control of the attorney-general,
Socialists Say Azef Was Impli the power* have approved Ruslsa1*
In the sand. Then came dull unap- whom he had to* congratulate on hiy
LEWIS AGAIN PRESIDENT
.plan for the- pa/hieht of the Turkish
----------- ..‘Summer,
- tolftotothm
for
(toe*mtr»>tcf
Hubs,
ami
Regina,
-tinek.v
Peb.
~e—<1»wle
D.
Me
preclaffvr
Justice.
t*ime
of
the-1
pfratee
cated in Assassination
claim against Bulgaria, which is
Ready, alias Jean Goodnew, arrested
were under the control of
i at ice I -suffi, lent ii> t.'.lim.'iii
OF MINE WORKERS wen ii.inV"'i. gtlmx were put m jail, the others
h*NW
vu.
*
.waxrani
trom
ML
Paul
charg
•mtmtotpwHtto*.
hi ^ the United
fherw w tore thetr memory.
of Serquis. ... ..
Turkfsli ‘war indf'-rrihlty* to enafile "fur- ing him With being a party to procuring
States thirty-five million |»-ople were
trMuwre«gb» never found.
key to borrow the sum of 125.000,000| the performance of a criminal operation
Hamburg. Feb> 2.—Count Zeppelin
The ae«M>nd legend la seventy-four living under local option without IIfranc*
($25.000,000)
demanded (rptn on a young girl, was dismissed from cus
and—eleven whole states had 'and Major V’on Pursefal, according to
Session Now in years old. Ih 1835 the people of Cal cenne#
St. Petersburg, Feb. 1—The Douma Bulgaria, Bulgaria undertaking to re tody yesterday, ns extradition was re Indianapolis
lao, Beru. were-expecting their city to gone *'dry."v In Canada, east of th~ u loeal pa$ier. have accepted an Invita
adjourned bits session to-day, after the imburse Russia to the extent of 82.000,- fused. TUP Judge refused the application
b‘i capturod nnd tooted by revolution Rockles. fourteen hundred mhnlclpali tion to attend an airship, exhibition
Third Week—Walker’s
holidays, and the morning was marked 000 francs ($16,400,000) by the annual on the grounds that tin* state of Minne
lies were enjoying local'option regime which Is to h«* held during the com
aries: While awaiting their doom.
sota
had
not
submitted
sulHclant
evidence
by ap interpellation from thé Consti payment of 7.000,000 francs for Interest
good it* cage.
British ship, the Mary Dlvr. sailed Into and In spite of attempts at repeal only ing summer and make a series of ffights
1
Denunciation.
tutional Democrats ami the Bot1aH*t».~ and sinking fund. Thus Instead of re
port and the truthprltto* rtf Callao had one per cent Hkd gbne’ beck. The pe with passenger*;. Count - Vuu Zeppelin
addrvaacd Lu the .minister
XHROW f ranes yearly from
ah inspiration. They would pot their tition he had the honor f«5 present, Ttynhtrnnvfc Ms expressed Wg^mfew» —^—
lor and dealing with the eases of Axef. Turkey. Russia will draw 5,000.000 from NEARLY OVERWHELMED
Vatuabfea aboard trusting, to. the hon aaUinjy for a similar condlthin In Brit- tlon of making-trips down the Rhine
the government spy. and Lopukane, Bulgaria.
Indianapolis, Ind., Fob. 2.—The for esty of the cSplsflh, and then, wrhén i»h Columbia, contained the names of to Duswklorf and up "Lake Constance
In an editorial the Times says with
wbo * under arrest on a charge of
BY TIDAL WAVE tune* of war werè with the adminis the revolution was over, he would re ten thousand -mcu. ail voters. In addi if a balltion hall he erected In Frank
high treaimn in connection with th* reference to Russia's- sacrifice In Bul
tration party when thp* third week of turn and restore thetn intact. Cap tion to which petition* signed by 25,- fort. Duswldorf Is prepared t«i build
Axef revelations. The Socialist inter garia's Interest: "Seldom has It seem*
the convention of the United Mine tain Thompson, although an Kngllah- 000 people* had been *ent to the var a hall and thus secure thé establlstipellations, of which the Constitutional ed possible to "attam :>o many and
Worker* of America opened yesterday. man, wa* not honest, and scarcely- ie ua. membtrs for presentation In the m nt of a balloon t..■*■*»*
Democrat question is a milder .copy, such varied ends of high Importance Passengers on Steamer Have John Walker, of Illinois, attempted to had the vessel cleared from port than House, Dr. Hpénoer refecred to a clrThe same paper *ays It leanis from
cites documents to prove that Axef at so small an outlay. Russia may
take .up hi* denunciation of the action he and fit» "companions fell from grace, i ular Issued by the Vlntnera’ As*o<*Ia- a good authority that Count Zeppelin
l articlpated In all the Important ter well be proud of the minister who
Terrifying Experience Off
of President Lewi*, of the Interna They inadt1- for Cocos Island an<l hurled lion, touching on. the need for hotel Is ihinktpg also of making Hamburg
rorist acts committed since 1902, in conceived *•> statesmanlike a design.
tional executive hoard. In eus|iendlng the spoil. Then turning pirates In accommodation folr thé expected great one of his stations, and a Jocal shpydrd
Sicily. »
cluding the assassina tlqn of Grand M. Ivolsky has taken a step which
the officers of district No. 11, Indiana, real earnest they captured other ships Imnfilgratlun and asking for cloae In was Jnapeeted yesterday to determine
Duke Sergius, and It asks the minis deserves the gratitude and admiration
for disobedience, but a motion to ex and added to the" hoard. Time went spection of the .signature* to local op whether or not It was suited to the
ter of the Interior what measures he of all Europe."
tend the time of debate In his favor or. "and
retribution
overtook
th< tion petitions. On both of these mat erection et a balloon shed.
propose* to take to punish Axef. The
New York. Feb. 2.—A special des was lost amid cheers, and Walker had pirates. Their ship was. blown ashore ters he joined With the traffic. It was
Interpellations ask for immediate con
QUARANTINE LIFTED.
BAD FIRE IN WATA8KIWIN.
patch from Naples says: The captain to take his seat.
desired that the names on the petition
on
the
Peruvian
coast,
and
the
crew
sideration.
For president of the United Mine were one and all sentenced to death, should-be very .closely examined, when
of the steamship Gallic, which arrived
---<Special-.to tila. Ttin^s.r
Windsor, Ont . Feb. f.—The" collector to-day from Palermo reports that his Workers of America, It Is conceded Eight of them were shot WThtte three ft" wotrt*, be fmmrf that-*H were- voters
WRESTLING IN CHICAGO.
of customs yesterday received word ship was nearly overwhelmed by a that President Lewis has been re-elect were pardoned oq condition that they and numbered some of .the beat men til
Winnipeg, Man.. Felx 2.—A bad fire
that the quarantine existing ago last tidal wave off Cape Gallo, gictly. at 11 ed by a majority of about 16,000. John revealed where the treasure : lay
the province. And in view of the Im In the business district of Wetasklwlp,
Chicago. IlCyeb. 2Yuslff Mahfnotit the admission Into Canada of horses q'clock last night. The imssengcrs Walker, of Itllnot*. announced that he Captain Thompson died. One pf the migration which was romlug it iyasde- Alb., this morning destroyed Bmkliolfs
• won iritni Hsoul de Rouen in-a~'WBrsst_ from, -the Mete- of Michigan tms becn-4 were thTtrWh ’ffiftr S
‘Iff"" WWcii "Whirtd-fibtTtrawkt The etormrr ir tin W Tffimr fwo meh ftatned R*&tAn
tw wTTjaarTtmmnffinr «rom
ling match yesterday in two straight withdrawn. Cattle are still prohibited many of them
berta opera house, the Xlbertu houl
The ship j defeated. The vote will be made known and after a few years jnade his way be allowed to ext*t.
fall*.
from entering.
ruurowly e scaped {
J tu-day.
to Cocos island. accompanied by
tConduded on page 7.J .
and smaller gildings,
r

§

RUSSIA STEPS
INTO BREACH

LOCAL OPTION
LAW DEMANDED

NO CESSATION
IN G. T.P. WORK

rh

51 PANDORA AV*.

».
VICTORIA DAILY TIMED, TUESDAY-, TYMUIAAI *, DBflL

Price Has
Been Slashed
2T ACRES.
About » mile* out,
thl*nfol*WSF«r
" J1 • r :
Close to station.
8 acre» cultivated, not rnore- than 2
acres of rock, and the balance can
be cultivated.
I Roomed* Bungalow, with wide ▼«*
an da running around it.
flood water supply.
Hwv sUbl». outbuildings.. jgw»»
house*. etc.
290 carefully selected fruit tree*. half
In full bearing.
. , •

Another Consignment of Vinol
JUST RECEIVED AT

Campbett’s Prescription Store
IF YOU ARE IN NEED OF A BRACER
BUY A BOTTLE AND WATCH YOURSELF GET STRONG.

1). E. CAMPBELL
Corner Fort and Douglas Sts., Victoria, B. C.
We are Prompt, We'are Careful, We use the Best. Honest Prices.

FROM BLAZING HOTEL

Onallty First-Price Afterwards

OF EDUCATIONALISTS

Compare Our Lines With Othprs
Weil Sell You

Fifty Guests Have Narrow Es Victoria Will Be Meeting Place
of Dominion Association
cape—Bartender. Rescued
.
'•
_
This Year.
Twice.

àole Agents for
/
YE OLDK FIRM, HBINTZMAN *; CO
NOBDHEIMER
STEINWAY A SONS
DOMINION
PikLMER
NEW SCALE WILLIAMS

In July of this year a monster con
Plttsbtifg, Pa., Feb. 2.—Fifty Uvea
were Imperilled early this morning by vention of all the educational bodies
tire, which partially destroyed the old of the Dominion will meet In Vic-

—- -

educational matter* of moment
to
each province and the whole Domin
ion will be Utken up and dealt with.
$6,200 Cash
There will be in the neighborhood of
$•.700. Term».
seven hundred delegates all told who
Price Includes pigs, cow, crop. etc.,
and a quantity of tools and Impie
will come from all parts of British
mente.
Columbia. Alberta and the Eastern
provinces. British Columbia will be
well represented, while a large number
111 be from Alberta, and the re
TAFT TO BE MADE
mainder from the East. Among them
will be Dr. J. L. Hughes,- the pj*OmlAND SON
A MASON-AT-SIGHT nejit educationalist of Toronto, and
Prof. Robertson, of the McDonald In
S2B Fort Str—t
stitute. Rellevlew, Quebec
Each of
these will deliver addresses of Import
Rare and High Honor for Next ance, besides which many othdr men
prominent In the educational work of
President of
the Dominion will be hftftFé. | | D b
The Eastern del. gatesVfe' expected
U.S.A.
1212 GOVERNMENT ST.
: rc;
do trftvel across the continent to the
ws-phoNKs-mi
w6ü In <p»-cial wm. In which a riumWhen you heve NOT8a. PACKAGES
CTiftclnnatl, O .
2.^-THi grtind "Rer of them will remain throughout
Or OTHER MATTER TO DELIVER. master of the Ohio Masons. Chart** & the -week. of their .visit. _ They will
sleep and board on the cars but many
don't Worry.
Moskltison, of Zano* ville. ha$ tendered will doubtless prefer a change after
PHONE US.
to1* William Howard, Taft, president the long Journey. A local committee
THÉ OLD RKUABU&
elect of the United Mates, the rare will take up the matter at once and
Established For U Years.
and high honor of -being a Mason-at- formulate preparations for the re
ception of the visiting delegates. A
aighf.
Judge Taft has accepted and will programme of entertainment will he
JAPAN’S FOREIGN
return to Cincinnati on Thursday, prepared and. as a means of giving the
February 18th. when the grand mas- visitors a warm reception and making
POLICY OUTLINED ti-r will convene â distinguished com- their stay here enjoyable and Instruc
I»aiiy- _of M& »ons Iff 'the Scottish H44e tive a visit to" the fish traps at flooke
will be Inserted In the programme in
cathedral and exercise the high pre
rogatlve which belongs only to t addition to many other features.
1 (Continued from page D
The cooventiorv will b« under the
grand master of Mason». This honor
is so Yarely conferred that there Is but auspices of the Pwlnlon Educational
Association,
and me seven hundred
’ ai
nt I ft single instance of it on record In
gether with the friendly dlspositl m > j th„ hun<jr,.,| y<,ar* of the history of delegates are expected to have, their
ears
switched"
onto the lines of the C.
the fr<leral.,.goy*f-nmanl, ftIMl
ftfnwonry In Ohio, when In 1882, 8. A.
P R. or the tireat Northern and travel
cent that the quêsiDm will not lead to Bushnell, of Springfield, Wft* made
down to Seattle In take In the A. Y. P.
InterriaUowal oompHi-allum*,.’—....-------- Muson at-sight Some moyiths ago. In
—
— -------------------"Japan," he went oft. “being there fact, before Judg^ TafT’d kffmlnation fair.
In view of this big gathering of the
for
the
presidency,
a
desire
to
become
for* on cordial terms with all the pow
educational
bodies
of
the
Dominion all
ers including those which, have not a Mason was expressed by him to Past
ÜM provincial institutes have • called
been mentioned, it must be admitted « irand Master Wm. B. Mflllah and
tha.t the maintenance of peace, which Secretary Jacob H. Brown well, who. off their meetings for this year and
11 fag one prinripm % sf su» loi- wtth Fast Ur*nê Mmrter la»vt. U. Oood- will combine in the one. convention.
elgn policy, is now practically as ale, united In a petition to Grand Mas—The large audience which turned
, to honor Judge Taft by
sured. and we are enabled to devote
cut l*r»the weekly iheetlng of the
cur endeavors tu the development of making him a Mason-at-sight.
Young Pe >ple's Club of the First Pres
the national resources. The first point
byterian church, last evening, were
gtX'IKTY WEDDING.
rlalnrtng our attention I» the problem
amply repaid by the programme pro
, of emigration. In view of the new In
Quebec, Feb. 2.-Juliet, daughter of Cot. gcnled, the., chief feature of which
ternational conditions assigned
to
Duchesney. and n society favorite, of was a debate on the subject: Re
! Japan, it ha* become necessary that Quebec,
was married yesterday to Prince vived that country life
more to t*
| our people. Instead of scattering *n
desired than city life. Ml** McKilli
1 foreign landlL„BhltjJ .lancentrute In the Hugo Ferrettl. or Rome.
run and J; fl. Brown upheld the affirmI Far East, thus securing an united ef
WHEAT WAS mixed.
atlve, while Miss Me Niven and R.
fort looking to legitimate activities and
Van Munster did like duty on the neg
avoiding everything likely to obstruct
judge Decide» Against Supply Firm In ative.
Convincing arguments Were
the devetopmenX_of International com
Jee^Mase.
made by each speaker ru»d consides^
merce and industry.
Abfe oratorical talent was unearther,
“These considerations have led the
In the County court to-day Judge which bids fair for future debates.
government te~~#ollôw ng Avowed pol
Lnmpman gave judgment In the case Messrs. Frank, R. Morrison and D.
Icy with respect ‘ te emigration tof
WetenhAll xs. Brackman A Her. Campbell, as Judges, decided in favor
Canada and the Utilted Utatee enforcfinding in favor of the plaintiff. The of the affirmative side with a margin
Ing in perfect accord and good faith
the restriction* placed on emigration. ' mas» was a peculiar one. The defendant of two points. 'Other numbers on the
Count Komura conrlufled hi* speech comiwny sold seed spring wheat to the programme were violin, mandolin and
by aTtnriurirïffg Thar ttie imperial gov plaintiff, ten sacks being the quantity piano selections by Mr. and Mr*. Chattaken: Thw wheat-had been imported mn and a vocal sntn by Dugald camp
ernment had decided to notify the
various powers next year Qf the ter from the state of Washington fo* seed belL The meeting closed with the Na
mination of existing » ommercial treat purposes. Acx-ordlng to the contention tional Anthem, all being thoroughly
ies to be effective one year a*t» r such of the plaintiff the wheat which should satisfied with the programme present'
notice was- given. He said that It was have hem of spring variety was mixed ■ i
----- o----the intentMm ol tfift ga*am»t»4 to ne with fall wheat, which of course did
—In E. A. Morris' window there ti
gotiate new -treaties, Unhampered by not mature, and the crop was lessened
on display a pair of Fownee Gloves,
unequal engagements. The new com- in consequence.
The defence was that there was no worn in South Africa by Troopef
na<-ts, he continued, will l>e based en
tirely upon the principle of r«efpn»"fty fall wheAt in the seed. Expert wit-» Scott, of Regina. Fuwnes began glovewith a view to the freer“development nesses had been examined, but the making In England in 1777 and to-day
Judge dame to the conclusion that enj<iy. an enviable reputation.
of tntemattonat commerce.
there was a mixture of fall wheat In
-__
Foreign Policy-Attacked. —
the seed, although he f<4V»n«efied R
XKW ADVERTISEMENTS.
TI\p^foreign minister's sjieech was was not known Jo the defendant com
received with applause by the govern pany He placed the shortage of yield
ADVERTI8KMBNT8
may be amt In io
ment side of the house, but Count on the 101fc_ acres" at 119 bushels, and
this column up to $ p. m. at 1 cent per
Hattofl, an opposition member, ° began assessed the damages at $124.96.
word per Insertion. No advertisement
for less than 10 cents. Telephone. WO.
,b bitter and sensational attack on the
foreign polit y of the government. He
COAD-COMPANY MEETING.
RAZORS.,.OROUND and honed to perfeesaid that Japan hftST Ijot determined
tlr»n. Wihmn. loekemlth. 1002 Broad.
foreign policies and that this wiyx
Collieries Elected Officers Last WANTED—4 roomed furnished house to
shown by her present attitude, towards B. C.
Evening.
rent, modern, two bedrooms, bath. Ap
America where Japanese were denied
ply «♦ Htttstde A vf
an equal opportunity and were even
The afmuai genera? meeting of the LA KGB BA8KMBNT TO RENT-80X25.
abused by Americans.
The* recent
high ceiling, suitable for work shop.
eyents, he said, had proved that the B. C. Collieries. Limited, was held last
Mecca Bar. 1111 Broad street.
anti-Japanese sentiment. In America evening In Pioneer hall with about 50
shareholders
present.
George
Glover,
had not subsided. The speaker at
RE MEMBER those choice colored Vie
^
m
the president, occupied the. chair. The
toiia postal cards for which all and
tacked particularly th* recently
con
iîrt^î,V'l*t*«e JmL» »«<llü"rln« ,*lrectnr" "T* °e^0l»”r:
every store charges » for 26c.t I always
,
, ..
I TTm
U/.riorlav
ami
9amii«l Johns,
Tr>hn« (kiln
sell 10 for 10c.; 180 subjects to select
Wm*
McCarter
and
Samuel
and
America, saying that he believed that
from- H. Stadthagcn. Indian trader, 79
the Japanese foreign office was forced of these the, two first tnrntiom -1 #«ft
Johnson street. “
by the Amerlvaii government to sign re-elected ah mg with F. Ç. Radlgrr.
MITCHELL, Mason House, «4
the agreement In order to. prevent The plrnctpal 'business of the evening MRS
Fort str«vt, gipsy palmist, tells past,
competition by the Japanese on the 'was the consideration of, g proiKxsal to
prescrit and future for 50c. Money re
.-liHUKh
funded If not satisfactory,
Pacific coast.
Count Hattori declared that Japan's to crown grant the property, the flveCANADIAN NORTHWEST OIL In lots
dignity had been Injured thereby and year lease of which expires next year.
of 560 st .89; buy bcfofe thu rise, exhe Imtusslonately urged the govern Thi« plan wriis decided Upon.* A conpectiff* strike any day. O. Z., Box 931,
Times Office. ,
ment to enforce the principle of equal ■Merahle amount or proapectlng haa
opportunity, which «lotie could solve been dene on the property in the Slihil- LOgT—A *30 bill, on Tertsce avenue, be
"kameen valley, and It is showing pp
rights of .1
tween 6 p. m. Monday and 9 pm. Tues
in foreign countries. Jie said that welt.
day Return to H. C.. Times Office. Reeven the president of one. voutttry had
deniad Japan ?a* the rigtit
travel,* « NEW TURKISH BATHS
LO#T- A lady # black puree, on Monday,
right which was theirs by treaty.
yck, Beacon Hill ear. Finder may
contents arid please return purs*
Count Hattorl's speech was greeted
OPENED HERE TO-DAY
s. Becher, 38 Menstcs street.
by continual cheering by the opposi
tion. Foreign Minister Komurs replied
of
with a few Wf*rds, saying thllt he had
Pandora, west of took, north of Mlchian street; price must be reasonable.
outlined the fixed :
PPly P O Box,».
Up-to-date
Establishment
Was
»nnient, arid that he had nothing to
add and nothing to retract.
TO LET—Lirge front room*, suitable for
Put Into Use This
••nrmen. 2MM Government^ etreèt, near
The house thert adjourot'd.1

Pemberton

Family Chemist,

MONSTER CONVENTION

FLEE IN NIGHT ATTIRE

aroused by firemen, escaped in night
attire, and three ehtjdren were carried
obt of burning rooms by firemen.
Joseph Wagner, a bartender, was
overcome by smoke while aiding fire
men, and was carried out unconscious.
Upon being revived hè‘ went back for
his overcoat, and waa again overcome,
JMH was carried out n second time and
revived.
•*
' <■-

Heinz’s Apple Butter, per jar: :
Cream Maple for Icing, per tin. _

Windsor Grocery Company,
OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE.

GOV'T STREET.

DO YOU EVER
BURN COKE ?
Ever mix it with eoal for furnace, store or grate? If so, you
know its. value—its unrivalled heating qualities,
the economy of Coke. If not
YOU SHOULD TRY IT
S4- pof ton if you send fur iL or *5 if we ikliver.it. 'vithin
the city limiter- Phone 123 if you would like a ton delivered
to your residence.

VICTORIA GAS COMPANY, LTD
Corner Fort and Langley Streets

duality tats With You
AndSoDc
Low Prices
We bare thorn both, but its to our prices, we wish to
draw t our special attention. Our quality is always
right. Wc don’t have to emphasize the fact.

READ BELOW
NICE ISLAND POTATOES, per saek !.........11.25
TROPHY JELLY POWDER, 4 pkts. for........... 25*
JÈLLO, 3 pkts for 777 ... .7 .’.. ................ ........... -25*
CALGARY RISING SUN FLOUR, per ek. 11-75
TRAVERS ENGLISH PICKLES, large, 18-oz. hottie
________________ _ _______ ___________ is*
PURE BLACK PEPPER, per lb. .................. .... .25*
GROUND RH'K, 4 lb, sack .................... .'............... 25*
NICE CLEANED CURRANTS, 3 lbs. for ....;25*
SEEDED RAISINS, Victoria Cross Brand, lti-oz.
pkt...................
............................................ 10*
CHRISTIE’S GIL. a ST WAFERS, 2 11». tin. .35*
NICE ONTARIO CHEESE, per 1L ... . .... ... :. 20*
•

YOUR ORDERS WILL HAVE OUR BEST
ATTENTION.

Copas & Young
ANTI-COMBINE GROCERY
FORT STREET

___

>

TELEPHONE 133

Wood! Coal!

represents the annual amount whit h Is j b«U oi this » lty, Im* bc-tgi doing good
being returned tr» the meinlicrs. Th-'yOM virk al the agricultural college at
board was re-elected, unnnlmoukly. a« Guelph. Oui of a class of something

PHONE 606
For vour next Fuel Order
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
We have a FIRST CLASS
SERVICE in haem, buggiei and
express work.
SPECIALTY
BOARDING HORSES

vice-president, G. W. Anderson, direr- | a stock-judging competition quite retorC J. L. Slmth. J. Fullerton. W. H. 4>nlly. This Is considered to be partfullen; secretary, A. at Or Flint.
IJu uiariy g«x>d for one so young.

Phone 606.

—On Saturday evening ln»t the Vie- | —The victorln Presbytery I» meeting
torta Building Society held their 21 ,t In the Tiret Preebyterlan church this
annual meeting for ,th- |>urpoee of re- !^ternoon. Rev j. Jj, Miller, mmlerator.
reiving r,-,K,rtH. The eum of 132 a | "r N«'*»lmo. le presiding.
»
l
ahare aaa decl ircd to nirmtHD^. ThlF j
W>)M[
.on of Ur.. Camp-

t™

Island Transfer Co.
» 741 FORT ST.

IS AT HAND
BEAUTIFY YOUR
He#ffiS »Y SOWmo

"X

Sutton’s
Seeds
The Brackman-Ker Milling Co. Ltd

Victoria Turkish Baths
821 PORT STREET.

’PHONE 1856.

—HOURS POR LADIES ONLY
Are Monday, Wednesday and Friday from 10 a. m.
to 2 p. m., with lady attendants.

Prize Winners
ROYAL STANDARD
FLOUR COUPONS
The following ten numbers have been drawn from
duplicates of the coupons which left our mills during
January:
,

28,415
17,000

5,666
28,201

7,423
26,307
25,766 i 27,579

27,775
25,993

To each person returning the coupons bearing any
of the above numbers we will, as previously adver
tised, deliver free of all charges, a Handsome Dinner
Set of 109 pieces.

OUT THIS OUT AND KEEP FOR REFERENCE
REMEMBER— All the coupons bearing the above
numbers have left our mills, but some may still be
in the hands of the dealers. Prizes will be awarded
no matter when the lucky coupons arc returned.
DON’T FORGET we are giving away 10 sets of
dishes every month, and every 40 1b, sack of Royal
Standard contains a coupon.

VANCOUVER MILLING & GRAIN
Limited.
VANCOUVER, B. 0.

sm-T-TNNIAT. t^AWN-fnt.rMt^ P»«y
wtehee to ascertain place of meeting.
Leave Information at Box 910. thl» office.

JUST ARRIVED FROM CHINA.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO1

NOTICE.

Different kind, or pongee elite, différ
ant colored row elite and linens, colored
embroidered
table covers, shawls, fashion
COURT VICTORIA holds their mon*J‘i,ty
dance Wadnaaday, Feb. $r4. In Sir Wi able silk handkerchiefs, silk, cotton and
crepe
robes,
fclmoaae and waist patterns
liam Wallace HalL flood union music.
pongee pyjama»: price reasonable to alt
Ladies brink refreshments
customers. Quorg Man Fung * Co.. ITU
NOW TURN TO THE (
Government 81.. 1. O. Box 2g, Victoria.
PAGE—Next to the last
It ■ full of B. C.
Interesting new»—Jammed full.
f

ME.MM THAT ARE APPHTriZINQ and
daintily served^ meals that can be
eaten In tasty surroujiding»: such are
This 'MiiFKlng* ST left O'clock .RJornfMt
ITtose served by Air
At. 1Belanger at The
otympns. (fftri Yates 1
Bergstrom opened h1s heW Turkish baths
As Kurt Street to the public. Mr. B< rg
rent. 4 or 5 roomed house.
i.trmn commenced the erection of the WANTED—To
Addrea* Bex 926. Thnea.
building *t the end of last summer snd
then departed to K,urup* to, secure the WANTEI>-By gentleman, comfortable
latest d.-slgris In the necessary, Interior
room, with board; private home Inquiet
fitting* tor the baths and trie many
locality preferred. Box 824. Time*.
rooms used in conjunction with ttf$ estabOLDS
light p>urlng automobile for sale;
IlHhment. Upon hi* return the building
will exchange for Canadian Northwest
wa* completed. MnVt“t.hc--mo»t up-to-date
till
stock.
Apply Box 92*. Ttinep.
Interior fixture* supplied locallj* on the
approved designs were Installed.
The Miss GALLICHAN1, Dressmaker, has re
cost of the new establishment stluated
moved from 1413 Quadra to U17 Cale
donia avenue.
at til Fort ktreet runs well over 830,<MM>,
und I* to be conduv.ted on the moat Ap
____
_ springs» and wheels
FOR
SALB^TIres,
proved Une*. The fitting* are all new.
-for". all kind» of
if bi
baby carriages and goThe building contains an office, medical
carts. Waite* Bros.. Fort street.
room, lounging ; rooms' With *epArute
stretchers, several small bedrcHjms,, LMttU, THE DRFHSMAKINti ÇLAB8 WlU
op»rii F.-bniwry 9th For further particu
steam and hot rooms, and several well
lar* apply to- Ml»» Gilbert, X. W. C. A,
fitted dresein* rooms
A* special feature for ladle* [» „ the at TO RENT—Modern 6 room house.
tendance during Indies' hours of a SwvCollinaon street, 10 minute»' walk from
city TFATi. -firwrrar
~
mb
"wwrtiti
10 a. m. till J p. nru. Mondays. Wednes
8 bedroom», bathroom, etc.
etc.;; 118 ,per
______
Apply J.
day» and Friday*, during Which tintes the
month to _______
suitable tenant.
'
Or**nwAAd over Northern Bank. bathe will be own to ladle# oply.

%

SPRING

”1909

Morning.

">

-

HKRBKRT KKNT, Maoagvr.

f

J

—Right Rev., Dr. Richardson, bishopof Frederickton, Is expected to arrive
In town to-morroW eventng In conaec"ïlôn wrjfth .th*. laymen’s mlaglonarx
movement. Holy communion will lxcelebrated In Christ Church cathedral
on Thursday morning at 7.30 and at 4
p.m. be will address the younger peo
ple In UNI A. «V V W. hall.

i tw

M. W. Waitt & Co. Ld.
The House of Quality.

B.C. MESSENGER CO.

Heinz’s Peanut Butter, per jar

-8,44-wi K**y

•The Memory of Quality Lingers
When Prices Are Forgfflten.1'

The following la the result of butter-fat
teat, made by the Civic Inspector, during
the months of Peve.mber and January
last, from sample* of mlty taxen from thé
4wta-ef tftu different v«ndnr» doing ku«ljjQiD
the City of Victoria. In
with By-Iaaw No. 349;
-r
50 Cents Per Potfnd.
T. K Smith 3>
Bishop A Clark—$.7, 4.2,. 4.1.
XV. BortweU-4.2. 4.
8. E. Palmer—4.*. 6.2, 4.». 4.8.
DIRECT IMPORTING TEA
J. Btddlgcomba—3.2.
/ .
W. Mercer-^83. 8.8. 8.4.
COFFEE CO. <
K. A T. Raper-S.7,
C. E. King-4. 4-6.
632 Yates Street,
• Victoria Creamery—3.8,
F. Anderson-3.4.
W. Pllmlott—4.2.
oooooooooooooooooo oooooooo
A. Hear»--4.8.
Cosier A Gllmour—3,4, 11
G. Kicliard»—3.2.
J. Hillery 3.6
MUSICAL KINDERGARTEN
W. E. Hill-4
Victoria Dalty-8.7.
H. Vickery 8.8. 3.4.
(BURRÔWE9' COURSE OF Ml!RtC
RoynJ Dairy 3.6. .
Géo. Rogers—4.1.
Iritvnsel* 1riter.-#thig
Non* fit lh**
XV. Clarke—4..’.
t«adi.»usiies* of solitary procure.. fla»»«»*
R. E. Knowlê*—4.
from 4 to * pupil* Hpt-vliU urntng. ineiit*
for clasav* In outlying, city points.
\ Fionerty A Son,-3,2.
,
«.
Ur private classew In violin and piano i Slmm* Hmx - 'v.y j ^
wyirrmTHnaeharo* «uUy 4
between 12 and
^
1 A. IaOhr A SOU- -3.*.
Geo. XX'llklnson-Al.
MRS. E. 6. FOOT,
W. Blaabusn-AA
»
Phone AI446.
$34 MICHIGAN $T.

Perfection Blend Tea

- -uGMMatNN«MnoHnsaprivr
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i., Ltd.

OBJECTIONS RAISED TO

AGENTS FOR

- —

Vancouver Brand
Portland Cement
We Solicit Your First of
Month Orders
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD FLOUR, per. »»ck .............. »2.00
LAKE OF THK WOODS Ft .OUR, pw wntk.................. ÇMO
ROYAL STANDARD FLOUR, per sack’................. f2.00
SNOW FLAKE PASTRY FLOUR, pTr sfuk ....^. fl.75
CREAMERY BUTTER. 14 lb. box ................ ?>$4.50
fRESH ALDBP.GROVB CHBAMERY BUTTER,
3 LBS. TOR f1.00

The
Family Cash Grocery
COB. YATES AND DOUGLAS STS.
PHONE 312
DIAMONDS
WE GIVE YOU THE RIGHT PRICES ON DIAMONDS
We pick mi* the bent of the cutters’ stock end by
purchasing in quantities obtain onr precious stones
»■
at as low a figure as possible.
WE ARE ALWAYS PLEASED TO HAVE YOU LOOK OVER
...-—
OUR STOCK
—..........

REDFERN <6 SONS,
1009 GOVERNMENT STREET

VICTORIA, B. 0.
The Oldest Diamond and Jewelry Store
in Western Canada.

London and Lancashire
Fire Insurance Company.
Capital $11,142,875.

Security, $21,168,600

Robert Ward & Co., Ltd.
OEXKRAL AGKVra FOR BRITISH COLUMBIA.

VICTORIA

DISMANTLING
' ROCK CRUSHER

VANCOUVER

WORK ON SUNDAY

Explanation at City Council—
School Board Submit»......
Estimates.
Aldermen Fullerton and Henderson
at last nlghfp council meeting Içok
strong objection to the action of Aid.
Turner In allowing the Vant-ouverPortland Oment Company. Tod Inlet,
the use of the city’s fuck cruaher
during the time the company 1» waiting for a part from Montreal, and the
two aldermen took stronger exception
to the fact that Aid. Turner had 1
authorised the dismantling of the ma- f
chine by workmen on Sunday.
When the matter came before the |
council through a letter from Mr.
fggrfrit superintendent of the Spring j
Ridge Methodist Sunday school. In
which a pwteat was framed against
the crusher being moved on Sundav.
A hi. Henderson said: "I would Just
like to know who gave the authority,"
and Aid. Fullerton remarked: “I think
It J* outrageous."
Aid. Turner was on his feet Instantly
explaining that he shouldered the •**tire blame, and told the two aldermen
who objected that the city was «Hit Of
cement, and would be unable t<f get
any. and would have to lay men "Niff
street work If the Tod Inlet people
had not been accommodated. The
contpany was sending to Montreal for
a part of their machinery, which had
broken, and mean time asked for the
use of a portlbn of the city's crusher.
He had consulted with the engineer
as to the best course to follow.. Aid. Henderson said he did not like
to see the rock crusher sent to Tod
Oeek while 8im<oe street needed It.
Aid. Fulerton said he was tired of
things of the kind as the aldermen were
btnmrd by the ratepayer».
Mayor tjall told the council he had
explained to the Sunday schbol super
intendent over the telephone on Sun
day night when that individual had
rung him up. The men would have to
be laid off work If a few of the Tod
In let employees had ' not been' alîdWed"
to come In ind dismantle the t rusher.
Aid. McKeown said from Aid. Turn
er's explanation It was apparent he
was dealing In the best interests of the
city. No one was to blame In the mat
ter at all. and no one should be con
demned. It had been explained that
the men working on Sunday wens not
city employees, and several gangs of
ml n would have heir fft be suspended
In the city this week if the company
had not been accommodated.
Aid. Henderson and Fullerton hoped
the contract which the city la calling
for cement would hav#» all precaution
ary measures contained In it when let.
J. S. Collins on behalf of the A. Y.
P. fair wrote inviting the citlsena of
Victoria to attend the fair on a day to
be set aside as Victoria Day. June
17ïh being named as the day desired.
The writer will be Informed that the
Invitation la accepted and a committee
will later be appointed to work in con
junction with the Seattle committee:
Special entertainment • and ceremonies
are expected to be planned.
School Estimates.
The secretary of the school board
wrote that the school estimates for the
year would amount to $110.264. The
matter will be taken up with the estl-

WHITE SALE|
Everythin*
Ready-to-Wear for
Ladles and Children
‘THE FASHION CENTRE.'*

Cotton Waste
Swart’s Packings
Asbestos Goods
Lubricating Oils
Etc., Etc.

E. B. MARVIN & €0.

Headquarters
for Choke
Nursery
Stock

The Taylor Mill Go
P. U. hex C2d.

Tclcobooe 5Éâ

"THE FASHION CENTRE."

kUR SUPERB SAMPLES of the most dainty and refined whitewear will natur
ally be the centre of attraction at our great white sale which is now in full
swing. It is impossible to adequately describe these beautiful creations and still
more difficult to mention each individual price, for every garment is absolutely
exoluaive-there ia only one to each deslgn-but, during our white sale, you are in
the position of being able to purchase these exquisite productions at considerably
less prices than you would ordinarily pay for everyday whitewear—naturally,
this Wonderful opportunity will not last long.
Tor White Blouse Specials and Misses' and Children’s Whitewear, also Baby’s Whitewear, See Future Publicity.

ANGUS CAMPBELL & CO.
NO GOODS
ON APPRO.

ing a by-law to cope w-lth the objec
tion.
Tenders Received.
An amusing affd highly patriotic
communication from H. Stadhagen on
Victoria the "Beautiful and the Prtnc**s Charlotte" was, on. the met ton of
Aid. Turner, referred to Aid. Bishop
and Sir Thomas Shaughnessy amid
laughter.
The sanitary inspector reported that
the nuisances reported to him from the
last council had been attended to.
Aid. Stewart drew the attention of
the council to a drain on Douglas
street.
___
Aid. Rose ibid the twtmeil the city
would have to face a ease of damages
If It were not attended to.
L. J. Seymour, clerk of the police
court, applied for an Increase In salary.
Th
was referred to the police
cos
era for report.
1
oria Publishing A Printing
Co
tendered $1.28 per page for
prl
) copies of the annual muntcip
t. The tender was referred
to
ace committee.
H
were received for veterinary
net
nm <\ M. Richards. $10 per
me
: from H. A, Brown. AMO per
am
Include drugs.
I
llton, who has hitherto done
th«
wtirk, wrote the councH ae
fol
«1.—I notice that you have
in y
dera, as per advertisement
In
onist and Times, for the
cot
veterinary work.
to inform you that the code
of
Hit .nul
etiquette
of
She
Ro
sge of Veterinary Surgeons,
of
[ have the honor to be a
me
ill not allow me to so tender
my
». Such" a course. I may
aaj
be condemned most strong
ly
authorities of the college,
an*
also Jeopardise my profe*
landing and expose me to
tbi
severe censure, and very,
poi
suit In the erasure of my
noi
the nffhrlal register of the
Ro
»ge of Veterinary Sturgeons.
••
lie circumstances, fYeel sure
yoi
excuse my coimmtttng the
gri
take of thqsr entering Into
o|x
'tit Ion.
//-■-—
uslon. may T say that my
pn
1 services wll111 always be
At
pqNU of yo
yonr honorable
bo
1
wardens will receive the
tei
r report.

^

The streets, bridges and sewera com
mittee will receive for favorable conrideration the resolution of the parks
board to the council that -five tons of
salt be purchased for weed extermin
ation on boulevards.
The sisters of St. Joseph's hospital
asked that they t>e exempted from
water and property taxes. The request
was referred to the finance committee
and the water commissioner.
The Victoria Trades and Labor Coun
cil wrote enclosing a Hut of conditions
to govern employees on municipal
work. _ It was asked that favorable
consideration be given the matter and
the legislative committee will take It
up later.
Rev. A. E. Roberta, secretary of the
Victoria Ministerial Association, wrote
asking that the city enact the Sunday
closing of stores by law, and thereby
carry out the wishes of the people as
stated In the referendum. The latter
FOR STEAMER. MILL, MINE
was referred to the health and morals
committee.
OR SMELTER
The B. C. Electric Company notified
the council that they intend to continue
the double tracking on Fort street
from a point between Vancouver and
Cook streets to Fernwood road.
The company will be notified that the
city intends to pave the causeway in
THE SHIP CHANDLERS
1206 WHARF ST.
sixty days, and that the company be
'asked to have the rails on hand.
The company will also be Informed of
the cities intention to pave Douglas
HERO OF REAL LIFE.
street from Yates to Flsguard streets,z
during the summer.
/
Wireless Operator Blnns Refuses to
Pavlçg of Belleville Street
Appear on New York Stage.
Aid. Htewart referred to thy paving
New
York, Wt>.
1.—Refusing a
of Belleville street suggesting that an
experiment be made with brick as the tempting offer of $1.000 a week to ap
road In question will bp^iubject to very pear on the vaudeville stage, "Jack"
heavy traffic bef<
Blnns. the wireless operator who
Aid. Mable Advised that the cause- proved himself a hero In the recent col
way be paved,/before the commence- lision between the Atlantic liners Re
mfWL Of Sif_>eHVÿ tntfllc. Thla win fir public and Ftnrtda. satin) for fits home
Practically all the fruit for which flrstdone.
in England on Saturday on the steamer
elsss prizes were awarded at the recent
A Sons Informed the Baltic.
that a main on Kvtn Ray rAad
"I am no tin god." Blnns told .th*
Victoria Exhibition was grown on trqes
ha/Ktwo dead ends. He asked that con theatrical agents, "and the fctage Is no
obtained from this Nursery. We have
tions be effected. The matter will place for me."
now the finest and best assorted stock
be taken up by the Water commission
of all kinds of Fruit Trees andi Orna-,
Orne-, ' ers.
BAIL FORFEITED, e
M. C. Frank, secretary of the W. C.
mental Stock In this province,i Visit
T.1 JJ. Mission, asked that the council Magasine Writer of Alleged drover
nursery at Carey Road, or write for Catalogue and prie*1 HA
continue the monthly donation of $25.
Cleveland Article Falls to Appear
L
The request will hnve the attention of
In Court. ^
Z
the finance committee.
John Staples offered the council ad
New York. Feb. 1.—Broughton Bran
vice on the employment of day labor, denbevg. the magaxipe writer who was
the allowance for publicity purposes, indicated on a charge of grand larceny
and touched on schools and the Fifth as a result Si ie sale to a newapape r
Ft# glment. "blacklegs'" and gamblers. of an article alleged to have been writ
wmithd liability.
The letter was received and filed.
ten by Orover Cleveland, failed to apElisabeth Cole complained of dairy l*ear before Justice Dowling to answer
Dolan In bsatr, Sub. Doers end all Kind, *f BullSIne Material
_ .yzsfc tm. the public streets and asked to the indicement to-day. and hla ball
“*"• °9mjm DfO*. Mntk QoftmnMi - ill TliiaUs. ■ m
^ ... Sox the protection .of the unuudh . She of $!«A»wae fnrfetM. A bench warrant
will be Inform*»*], on the motion of Aid. for Brandenbe.,*- -«rest was Immedi
Fuller*#»* the# the cot» nail U consider- ately Issued.

Engine Room Supplies.

|<
I 1

LIMIT]’gJP.

The Ladies* Store

NO GOODS
CHARGED

1010 GOVERNMENT ST., VICTORIA, B. C.

•ABODE OF LOVE” IN THE
SHADOW OF THE LAW
Somerset

Consistory

Finds

WINNING NUMBERS
The results of the Drawings Held by J. M. NAOONO
.. ------ :----- - 6 00. are Announced:
— X

Smyth-Piggott Guilty of
Immorality.
Well*. Somersetshire. Feb. 1.—The
Consistory has found that Smyth-Piggott, the self-styled Messiah, has been
guilty of Immorality.- It will be re
membered that JSmy th-Piggott succeed»
ed a fanatic "Brother Prince" some
years ago as leader of the Agapempnites, whose quarters are at Spaxton,
Somersetshire. The place ia called by
them “the^abode of love."
"Smyth-Piggott. who has been an
Episcopal
clergyman,
a Salvation
Army soldier, a sailor and a miner, has
since lived in luxury at the expense of
hla followers, who mostly are well-todo people of the middle class. They
say that "having the spirit of God we
«re lifted above the ordinary rode of
morals.- and that tlut violation of the
commandments, so far as we are con- ,
cerned. Is not sinful." 80 they haV'e
discarded marriage and hold to othvf
peculiar views that have made them
very unpopular with their neighbors.
The proceedings that resulted as
above stated, were taken fitf a bishop
who was anxious "to rtariise fhe cess
pool of b'aspl.t my am^-munorallty" out
<»f his diocese. It reefs with the bishop
to take further steps. Smyth-Piggott
has about 25 female inmates of Ms
Agapemone.z Piggott has a three-yearold son, ahd the Smyth-Piggott com
munity regards hlm as divine. About
this.time list year a church they had
19-k suburb of London was mobbed end
Ai nee then they have conducted them
selves more quietly and have endeav
ored to attract as little attention as
possible.

CROUP QUICKLY CURED

Don't Let the Child Choke to
Death While Waiting lor
the Doctor.
Hyoitwi. th« mlracnlmin, antiseptic
dry air treatment, will cure croup In
either the ftrat-or second stages. Easily
Inhaled, even when the breathing is
Irregular, it reaches more promptly
than any other remedy the terribly
inflamed membrane of the windpipe.
Its soothing balsam* actImmediately,
the inflammation is allaye-cf and., the
swelling reduced.
George H. King, of 22 Wellington
street. South Woodstock, says: "We
would not think of keeping house with
out Hyomel. It haa warded off colds,
croup, cough» and mre throat* fqr att
of our three children many and many
a time. When a child breathes badly
and through the mouth and the glands
around the eyes and nt*w commence to
swell, then I» the time that we And the
Hyomel quickly relieves the trouble
and gets the bronchial tubes, lungs and
throat cleared up."
Hyomel (pronounced Hlgh-o-me) Is
guaranteed by D. E. Campbell to cure
catarrh, coughs, colds, asthma, bron
chitis and croi/fi, or money back. A
complete' oiitfy^ including a neat hard
rubber pocket Inhaler, costs only $1,60..
An extra bottle of Hyomel, If after
ward* needed, costs bat 50 cents. C-6

At the Douclu et reel piece of buetneee the winning numbers were u w_
l°we:—1st, 7*7; tnd. 10*4. Ird. Bt: «h. 11M: Ith. «171; Ith. Ml. 7th. 1411; Mb. *.
Mb. 1M1; 10th, MM; 11th. OH; 11th. 1746; Uth, 717; 14th. 1U. 15th. *»; l«h 14M*
nth. 1041; lMh. 17M; Uth. 10»; »th. 16*; Het. 441; Bndf IB;
T W7; 24th, 11*:
25th. 821; Mth. 1662; nth, 1702; Uth. 2220 , 29th. 21*; 10th, UlfcTlot.
it. 7»; Sud. 16*;
Ord. 1446; Mth. 10*7; Mth. •"
~
id Cormoran
nlng numbers were ns follows:—lot. ion 2nd. <11.
11; Ird.
2107; 4th. 1«U; 6th. MB;
Ird, 2117;
Mb. 2425. 7th. 7»; Ith. 2144; Mh. 921: 10th. 2»
— llph. Ml; 12th. m. 12th. 1221; Mth.
2*14; 16th. 442; 14th. 102; 17th. 1044; Uth. 3064 -£- 172: 20th, 614; - -------- ----- 748. 33rd. 7*7; 24th, 170: 26th. *T7; 26th, 2912; 2Jt
Uth.
2*h. 112* a*.
2600; list, 367L
/

T

LUMBER

LUMBER

LUMBER

AT RIGHT PRICES

<

The Moore-Whittington Lumber Co., Ltd.
MOULDINGS
FLOORING
SIDING

The following are good peasoBe why
• you should buy from us:
Nothing but the Best Quality Sold.
Orders Promptly Attended To.
Beat quality of Rough and Dressed
- " tLumber.

PHONE B1108

LATH
SHINGLES
MTT.T.

WORK
BTO , ETC.

MILL, PLEASANT ST.

First Shipment of
Spring Suits Are Here
If we have forecasted the Spring
fashions correctly, men are going
to be better dressed this spring
than ever before.
Patterns run from sober, plain
mixtures and the modest blues to
the smart checks and stripe ef
fects in grays, olives and new shades in brown.
We are ready for the spring trade with the finest
showing of suits that we have ever had so early in
the season.
PRICES:

$16.50, $18, $20 to $25, or $86
________ ___________

<

ALLEN & CO.

mm
1201 GOVERNMENT ST.

VICTORIA, B. 0.

FEET AMPTTATED.
Kelowna, Feb.^L->TT Lister, a young
tan who wss tisury fro*.-n r.-, nntly, hi**
To^'boTH'KItf‘ Tëcr'hjrïmpïïîïïîonT He
stood the operstion well.
It was the
only
of Savins bis Ufa •" ~—

Subscribe for The Times

X

niijljkil
VICTORIA

The Daily Times
ruhllehed dally (emceptlng Sunday) *y
™ Twee PRINTINO * PUBLUHDtO CO., LIMITED.
JOHN NELSON.
Managing Dimeter.

NO LIGHT TET.

°™c* .............................. UN Bread
tng the return of any candidate mf such
Sualneaa OIBoa
.......The» >•*
Editorial Ofllee ........ ................. -J*"" * election, màke* or' publish^ any false
statement of fact In relation to the
_
subscription rates.
Daily-City delivery ..........Tie. per monta
By mall (ezehiMva of dty>
_ personal character or conduct of such
.............. n.oo per wnum candidate, shall b« liable to S fine not
Semi-Weekly—By mall (exchislvo ot
exceeding five hundred dollars and
city) ......................... ..s SLO» per
c9*t*
AuadHtd
dollars and costs, or. In default of payISSUES IN COMOX-ATLIN.
ient of such fine and costs, .to Im-

f

risonment for a term not exceeding
In another column will be found a
two years and not less than six
communication from an old-time Con
months? with or without hard labor.”
servative of Victoria, one who Is wellThis quotation frbm the statutes has
known in every section of the province
been furnished us by a reader of the
for the inflexibility of hie political Tithes in order to set us right In reprinciples, uprfn the subject bf the gkrd to dur réference of yesterday. In
Comox-Atlln election. The writer of which we stated that possibly 1t might
this letter puts the case before the peo be the duty of the Attorney-General of
the province, as the First Law Officer
ple of Comox-Atlln In a clear, logical
of the Crown In the province, to deal
and common sense manner. We com
with the forger of the Borden telegram
mend It to the attention of every which waa published in "fac simile”
elector whose sense of dtity to the pro* in the Colonist newspaper on Sunday,
vlnce overweighs political partlaaji- October 2*. It is apparent from this
. -quotation that the statute-4aw does, not
• Stltp. The writer puts aside a«t
lions of political rivalry as matters cover the case. We can hardly expect
Mr. Bowser to ta£e action under the
which have been finally disposed of by
Common Law even If It *H apply. Be
the result of the general elections. sides, we have no desire to appear-vinWhatever principles hM WhUlKI ll dtetive lii the matter. All we hope to
connection with the contest of October achieve is the end of proving that at
tSth were amply vindicated by the times of political excitement the word
of out contemporary is not worth the
verdict of the people of British Colum
paper it is written on; and that has
bia on that day. But the Laurier gov been demonstrated so often that It
ernment has been returned to power by would appear to be a work of super
a handsome majority gained in Canada erogation. Still people are so forget
at large. Now there la another, and ful of these things that It Is necessary
arc believe à more Important. Issue at to emphasise the facts and endeavor
to stamp them permanently upon the
stake. That Is the question of British
public mind, in the meantime, and as
Columbia representation in the cabinet
a means to the end .already explained,
of the Dominion. "Conservative” points
and as the Colonist Is as dumb as
out
that,
notwithstanding
certain
driven cattle upon the subject. Is
subtle attempts to mislead emanating
Mr. Borden satisfied that his reputa
from quarters from which nothing else
tion as a man of honor lias been vin
could be expected, there are real
dicated by the explanation our con
advantages In having a friend sitting temporary has given of the circum
at the inner councils of the country. stances under which the forged tele
The Issue;, therefore, in the Comox- gram was published? We look for
Atlln contest, is not whether Canada
nothing further from Victoria, Are we.
shall be ruled for the next five years to look in vain tp Ottawa also?
by a Liberal or a Conservative gov
ernment, but whether British Colum
When we read of the tribulations
bia shall have representation In a gov which other cities have been subject
ernment firmly established. If we turn ed to this winter as .a consequence of
our backs upon the1 opportunity Sir the vagaries of the weather, Victorians
Wilfrid Laurier has given us. It may ought to’ realise how Insignificant was
be many years before such an oppor their late trouble. Read about this
tunity majr again occur.
:~r : :: : experience of -the'.. commercial- cap
If our Conservative friends look the ital of Canada and be thankful:
facta fairly In the face, they canitot “Montreal is Just emerging from the
but realise one thing which admits of itorm which cut her off from the out
no dispute: The government is as side world for twenty-four hours, and
strong as It ever was In • the country caused, damage estimated at half a
as a whole excepting in the provinces million dollars. The heavy fall of sleet
of Manitoba and British Colombia. #♦ and rain ait day Saturday and Monday
•hall lefraln from discussing again the demoralised business. All. telephone
factors which affected the standing of and telegraphic Communication with
the Ministerial party In tÿese two pro the outside world was cut off, and the
vinces. Sir Wilfrid Laurier dealt with whole of the city's utilities were put
them in his speech upon the address dut of order. The city was in dark
during the opening day of the session. ness last night, the street car lines
In their very nature they are ephem were tied up, the telephone and tele
eral. The gust of passion will have graph lines were useless, the water
passed over long before another gen supply for the suburbs was cut off.
eral appeal shall be made to the con tl^fire alarm system was useless, and
stituencies. There Is no doubt In the In general the cltlsens suffered un
mind of any honest elector, be he Lib told
Inconvenience.
Hundreds
of
eral or Conservative, that the govern Poles and miles bf wires are down all
ment stands stronger In the balance of over the city, and linemen from the
the provinces than it ever did, and that JPower Company, the Street ^ar CornLiberal party has leaders, Conaarvatism pany. and__the__Telephone and TeU*must be built up before It can ever hope graph Companies have worked cease
to make a successful ' appeal to tbs lessly for- forty-eight hours trying to
country. The late election has pro effect repairs.
Thousands of finduced no new material that can be fhade and fruit tree* a*g mined, and
utilised by Mr.. Borden for this pur the loss from this alone will run Into
pose. On the contrary, a considerable tens of thousands of dollars. Over SO.number of gentlemen formerly most 000 people In WestmounV-8L Henri,
proftifhént In the opposition 'ranks St. Louis. Outremont and Ht. Denis
have been left at home. •
were without water or light. Power
This condition of affairs ought mani for the pumping station*- for these
festly to receive the most serious con Places Is supplied by electricity, but
sideration In dealing with the candi with the breaking of the wires the
dature of Mr. Templeman in Comox- supply was cut off. and they have
Atlln. It is slnlply a question of un had nothing but melted snow for the
reasoning partisanship versus the vital paxjt two days, i The C. P. R. admits
Interest, bf British Columbia. _The damage of $100,000, and the Grand
Vancouver News-Advertiser lately gave Trunk of $76,000. The train service is
expression to the views of all persons disorganised; trains are being sent
of reasonable minds a* opposed to the out without despatching, and have to
opinions of the unreasonable-nflnded feet their way along from ‘ station to
partisan. It placed the facts fairly be nation. The general verdict is that
fore the public, pointing out another the storm was the worst In the his
feature of the situation {circumstances tory of the city.”
z\
relating to the defeat of the Minister
The
forward
march
of
engineering
In Victoria) which It la not necessary
for us to emphasise, as they have been and other applied sciences has done a
already fully dealt with. The Conser great deal to safeguard the lives of
vative convention which met in this persons who “go down %o the *ea in
, city a few days ago accepted the views ships.” In the case of the steamship
of our Vancouver contemporary as Republic of the WhKe Star Line tpn
sound and went on record in opposl- hours were required to transfer the
' tion to a contest In the northern con passengers to other vessels which hiffT
stituency. Apparently the councils of promptly responded to the wlrelessWUi
wisdom have not prevailed. British for assistance. Had it not been foPtbe
Columbia is to be denied cabinet rep efficiency, of the water-tight bulkheads,
resentation if the designs of a coterie which resisted the pressure of the In-er Mlfid partlsahs are to prevail, Tf rpshlng sea for - rmsny hours, there
there ever waa a~time when more poli might have been one of thé most ap
tical partisanship should -be sunk and palling ocean tragedies of all time.
the future of the province should be Signor Marumi Is entitled to fujl credit
the supreme consideration, that time for his great gift to humanity, but
has arrived. British Columbia's rep designers of ships should also be hon;
resentation In the cabinet of the Do- ored for their part in adding Immeas
minion should be mal niaipsd. and, urably to the safety of the travelling
t
should there be a contest In Comox- public.
Atlln, we believe that principle will be
A contemporary, not necessary to
vindicated by a majority of splendid
name. laments the generous extent of
proportion».
Comox-Atlln constituency. Quite dif
The Colonist loftily remarks that ficult to reach the electorate wjWh
"not much prestige has attached to the forged telegrams, don't you know.
Ministerial position In Mr, Templemen's possession.” Speaking of pres
tige, what a mountain of It our con
temporary has gained by IB» quality of
Tts opposition to the Minister of Inland
Kavunue and of Mine*

SHERLOCK HOLMES
MAKES A REQUEST

Chapter 26, section to. of the Domin
ion Elections Act, amended at the last
session of Parliament,'' sets forth that
"Any person who. before or during
■ any * ’ elect ion, for ’the “purpose ■ of
■

BAPTIST MISSION FUND.
Toronto. Ont.. Feb. 2—Baptist* have
raised over $66,000 towards the 96>
which it was decided by the laymen of
Toronto to raise during the pest va*- let
the fcJtisiutluu oi missions.

DAILY V-1MEB, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY it,

The Big Sale of Furniture and
Housefurnishings

COMOX-ATLIN ELECTION,
To the Editor:—As an old-time Const rvaUve of 'thV
hope that the advice of the News-Adver
tiser will be heeded by the Conservative
electors of the Comox-Atlln riding. I am
certain that the opinion expressed in the
editorial you quoted voices the senti
ment of the Intelligent and moderate
('onwrv.tlve. ol tH.
Sl. f„.
as the Conservative party of British Col
umbia is concerned, they require no fur
ther evidence to support their platform—
the result of the recent general election
in this province amply demonstrated that.
In making this statement 1 have no de,atre ta utter anything of a contentious
nature. What 1 wish to point out is, that
having satisfied fully all party demand*
they should now sink partisanship an1
aid in securing something That for rthe
time being, at any rate, they most admit
Is In the very best interests of Betiieh
Columbia. The defeat of Hon. Mr. Tem
pleman would be pleasing to none other
than a smallynlnded. short-sighted, and,
I may venture to add. a malicious ele
ment Which is always present to a greater
or leaser degree In both parties. Human
nature averages up pretty much the same
everywhere the "geimr hmtur* is -to toe
found. The Pacific province is very Tir
from the legislative centre. It Is never
convenient and always costly for deputa
tions to visit the capital. Interview the
government, discuss Important questions
concerning the welfare of the province
and m-ge government action. Heretofore
this work has been carried on through
the-elected representative# and Senators,
as under good government It should be.
While I do not claim that the province
will be penalised because its eltliens have
sent a quintette of oppositionists to Otta
wa. we ail are well aware that a friend
It court, one thoroughly Informed of our
needs and desires, and having daily inter
course with hie colleagues In the minis
try, Is very much more likely to secure
considerate treatment and prompt action.
When the. Conservative* were In power
at Ottawa there was a constant demand
by both parties In British Columbia for
cabinet representation, and this was fin
ally, almost grudgingly, granted by the
appointment of CoL Prior to a cabinet
position. We all are aware that- it waa
many, years after the Liberals came Into
otHce before Hon. Mr.. Ternpitman wee
appointed Minister of Inland, Revenue,
ami later to the more important—and to
this province of the greatest importance
-portfolio of Minister of Mines British
Cohimbia ta at last-coming into its own
so far as ita minerals are concerned, and
having one of its representatives at' the
head of the Dominion mining department
is indeed a fortunate circumstance. And
this is espectaRy so in the caae of Comox
Atlln riding, which possesses enormous
mineral deposits to which increased at
tention Is being paid by the mine oper
ator, and within whose bounds very conMlderabk' development is now in progress.
It ta generally admitted by sM fair-mind
ed Conservatives that during'"Hr." Ternpieman's presence In the cabinet the
marine needs of the Coast have been ■ lib
erally attended to. Anyone can deter
mine this point by seeking Information
from the managers of steamship com
panies and navigators of coastal waters.
This one fact should securd Mr Templemap's retention, and It Is a thousand
pities that some hot-headed Conserva
tives should have Induced Mr. Manaon to
offer himself in opposition to his return
by acclamation.
The statement In a
telegram from Nanaimo, appearing 1n
Sunday morning's Colonist; furnishes the
only reason that can toe truthfully ad
vanced for such action, namely:
"Michael Maneon was nominated to
contest Comox-Atlln In the party Inter
ests against Hon. Wm Templeman."
As s matter of fact. Conservative
"party Interests 1 will not be well .served.
As I stated before, a very large element
of the Conservative party are opposed to
a contest. They recognise the utter idiocy
of rejecting the mining portfolio for a
British Columbia member, and select In
his steed a man who has yet to win his
way two a hearing at Ottawa, and I can
not but believe that the good sense of a
dargw majority 61 xh* electors In ComoxAtlin, who are so vitally Interested Tn Its
mining development, will see to It that
their Interests and the province’s Inter
est* will be Infinitely better served by
the return of Hen. Mr Templeman
CONSERVATIVE.
Ç. P. R. COMMISSION AGENT.
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WANTS TELEGRAM

Is now in full swing. andMda fair, to eclipse all previous unes,Jboth for values
and for the volume of business. The stocks offered are most complete, contain
ing many new lines bought at great price concessions to offer during this sale.
We mention some special items for Wednesday, lines that arrived just in time
to advertise, and that are wonderful bargains. In the Carpet Department and
the Crockery Department many good specials are offered. t
... ....

TO MR. BORDEN
Some Interesting Deductions by
the Great Detective on
*

Notorious Case.

~

An aerogram received, from Mr.
Sherlock Holmes late last ewnlng by
he phsycological editor of the Times
stated that the great detective had
been called to a village In Surrey
on business which would not occupy
much of his time, but which would
'detain him perhaps, for a day there.
This tact prevents the Times from
presenting to-day any further deduc
tions than those received before his
call from London. It has. however,
the compensation of knowing that his
enforced leisure In the quiet resort
mentioned will result In even more
interesting comments than tfroae cpntalned In hla remarkable analysis of
the evidence contained in yesterday's
Issue of the Times-.
It waa slgnihcaut that before break
ing the connection wlt.h Victoria Mr.
Holmes asked a number of questions,
the answers to which he evidently
Thinks wm: assist him very much in
unravelling the mystery which has
tmfftwl every snort of the Colonist ter
unravel for almost two weeks.
For Instance, he asked if the Colon
ist had ever y*»t produced the telegram
of inquiry to Mr. Borden, which elicit
ed the now famous answer It will' be
remembered that the first words of
Mr. Borden's reply were : "Your mes
sage received.” The remainder of
the dispatch was evidently intended
as an answer to something contained
In the telegram of Inquiry. Obviously
It wras not regarded as satisfactory,
and the addition made to It was un
doubtedly Intended
to answer the
query which Mr. Borden Ignored.
"Reasoning Inversely.” observed Mr.
Holmes. "It would appear that if the
sender of the telegram asked, for In
stance. for a declaration cm the sub
ject- vtf-A stattc exclu slob, he would l»e
naturally disappointed when Borden's
telegram was received containing no
reference to that subject If eager,,
and unscrupulous either he. or some
one letth* under his orders, or with
his knowledge, would immediately un
dertake to supply the omission, by
some specific declaration on the sub
ject. Hence It follows, that If the man
who sent the first telegram can be lo
cated, we should not be far from the
man who amended the second
"May not have seen It? My dear.
Watson, think for a moment. The
sender was eagerly' excited, chafing
doubtless at the delay attending Mr.
Borden's reply, ff there was no wire
In the Colonist building he probably
haunted the telegraph office clamor
ing for the answer which was all too
slow in coming. He doubtless wanted
it not only for the paper, but for use
at the public gathering where its dis
torted version was afterwards read.
It was Inevitable that this man would
be placed in possession of the dis
patch or of its contents Immediately
upon his arrival.
"From this point, my dear Watson,
you must work on yojir knowledge of
local Conditions. If he were an Im
petuous man and eager for a specific
declaration, he would immediately un
dertake to supply the omission. Un
usual? Yes. but this was evidently an
unusual man. If he were unsurround
ed by more cautious mefl some remon
strance would likely be made against
the dangerous course he was pursu
4«g. If he waa of a certain Imperious
tempérament1.
however, he would
doubtless brook no interference::
' Yea, my dear Watson, that tele
gram signed 'Colonist/ and sent to
Mr. Borden should give you the clue
to the whole situation. Get its terms,
and the sender of It and I will flash
you tm* Identity of the culprit In
stantly. But good night; I'm oft to
Hurrcy.”

fffpeclal to the Times).
Winnipeg. Man.. Feb. 1—A. K. May
DANCING SESSIONS.
nard has been appointed C. P. R. com
missary agent to buy supplies for the Variety Will Be Introduced at
company’s hotels. It is a new office.
sembly Roller Rink.

As

NOT VISCOUNT MORLEY. ^
To Introduce variety In the regular
skating programme at the Assembly
Ottawa. Feb. t — Some correspon Roller Rink on Fort street, the pro
dents are founding stories upon the prietors have arranged for special
visit of Earl Morloy to Early Grey as evening dancing sessions, beginning
an Indication that the latter may suc- February 4th. No admission charge
gaéfi Lord Minto as viceroy of India. will be made to these, a fee of 5/cents
The Earl of Morley Is a young man, per dance being levied on gentlemen
'. . .
____
............. ..........
nephew of Lady Grey, and should not only.
A string orchestra will bf In attendbe confounded with Viscount Morley.
secretary of state for India, better afice and everything Will be (lone to
make the evenings orderly as well M
known an John Morley.
enjoyable. In the former connection,
the proprietors reserve the right to
"MIS» MALONEY MARRIED.
eject objectionable characters. The
American Girl. Who Earned Notoriety regular skating session will continue
dally until the 6th. and thereafter the
by Eloping. Is Wedded to
public will be duly notified" when skat
A. H. Osborne.
ing will be resumed.
Philadelphia.
Pa..
Feb.
fc-Mlas
—Steamer Queen arrived Just after
Helen Maloney of this city and Arthur
Herbert Osborne, of New York, were noon to-day from Ran Francisco serenmarried to-day by the ftev. Stephen M. Itett Imura laU-r than usual owing to »
Lyons In St. Catherine Roman Cath change tn schedule. She brought
olic church. Spring Lake, N. J., where large quantity of mixed freight, most
Martin Maloney, father of the bride, ly 6fruit and vegetables, and bad the
folio* Ing pasi'ngr re for this port:
has a summer home.
Miss B. Wagner. Miss E. Downing.
Who Bridegroom Is.
Mrs. C. A Cassidy, Mr* M R. dunes*New Ydrk. yéT). IV—ofc. IT. Ûsbdrnë. ld
X W. Wee.xon. O, A. -Norri*
whom MisA" Maloney wa* married. i« a Beck. Mrs. Beck, Henry Wooton, A.J
New York atockbroker. He is about 24
H. Pohl, B. Aronson and four second
years old, and the son of the late Wm. class.
„
I
F. Osborne for many years an official
Qt the American Sugar Refining Com
—The funerai of the late Toyq Oyawa, j
pany. The young man was graduated
the Japanese Interpreter, took place
from Princeton University in 1107,
yesterday afternoon at 2 O'clock from I
the W. B. Smith undertaking parlons,
HOME A HOLOCAUST.
Yates street. There ;wa» a large at
Brantford. Ont., Feb- 2.—A fire which tendance of hi* fellow countrymen and ‘
destroyed the hoifiw of Philip Vanslrkle a number of floral offerings Were sent! ,
in Lancaster township on Saturday morn Services were conducted at the Roman 1
ing resulted In the death of Vanalckle, hla Cathojlc, cathedral by Rev. Father ‘
son Martin, hla daughter Lydia, and his Leterme, -i------------------- — ■ ■ ■
4 .1
son-InTaw Harry V’linaickhThe fire was first noticed by another
TWO CHINAMEN INJURED.
j
•on', who resides on an adjoining farm,
but before assistance could reach The
Nanaimo,
Feb.
1.—There
was
a
minor
:
place the whole house was a mass of
flames. On breaking open a rear door. explosion at the Hamilton Company j
Powder
Works
gt
Departure
Bay
this
Martin Vanalckle waa found lying against
U. He was at ill living M»t expired - in a afternoon, it waa oonflmd le-m eatH
few moments.
The bodies of the're side shed. Two Chinamen were badly
I
maining victims were leuad In t^e ruins. Injured as the result of the explosion

“ "

'

‘

';

To-morrow’s Furniture Specials
Just out of the car these lines are. They arrived just in time to be, put into the windows and
advertised for to-morrow. New styles aud wonderful values. A strong .combination.
BBS BROAD STREET WINDOWS—SOUTH BIDS OF ENTRANCE _____
THREE SOLID QUARTEREDOAK UUFFET8, value *50.00. for..................... ...*39.00
THREE SOLID QUARTEREDOAK RUFFETS, value $50.80, for ..............
*32.00
THREE SOLID QUARTEREDOAK BUFFETS, value $48.00, for ............................*29.00
THREE SURFACE OAK BUFFETS, value $35.00, for ........... ....................... ...*20.50
SPECIAL LINE OF BUFFETS, in solid quartered oak, three in all. Value $40.00, for *27.00
BEE BBOAD STREET WINDOWS—SOUTH SIDE OF ENTRANCE
FORTY PARLOR TABLES, in oak. Value
DINING TABLES, value $11.00, for. .*7.00
$6.00, for.......................................... *3.25
FIVE-PIECE PARLOR SUITES, in genuitik-'
FORTY PARLOR TABLES, in birch. Value
Tilde. Value $1:10.00, for ...... .*87.50
$6.00, for..................
...*3.25
FIVE-P1ECÈ PARl/)R SUITES, in pantaFOURTEEN PARLOR TABLES, in birch.
gqte.1fa.Iue $110:00, foi- ........*69.75
Value $8.00, for.........1...........
.*5.00
TWO PARLOR TABLES, in oak. Value
DINING TABLES, value $14.00, for. *9.90
- $6.00, for ..V... ....... ■■.■.■.*5.00
SEE GOVERNMENT STREET WINDOWS
LADIES’ DRESSING TABLES, in solid
THIRTY QUARTERED OAK DRESSING
quartered oak. Fine value $24.00 eachBUREAUX, full size. Value $35.00 each.
Special to-morrow, each ...... .*12.50
Special to-morrow, each ....... .*22.50
SIX MAHOGANY DRESSING TABLES,
TWENTY-NINE MAHOGANY DRESSING
similar to above. - Value $24.00 each SpecBUREAX, full size. Value $35.00 each.
ial to-morrow, for, each......... *12.50
Special to-morrow, each
.*22.50
I,

Brussels Carpets and Carpet Squares on
Sale To-morrow
To-morrow we will make specials of the various lines of Brussels Carpets and Squares. Some
unusually attractive values will be offered. These values are the best bargains in moderate
prised:floor covering! that we hâve ever offered.
______ ____
; . -vmI J.I.S,
$1.35 Brussels Carpets for 85c.
Our entire stock of Brussels Carpets, cm braeing a big range of rich and handsome de,
signs in all shadca and colorings. A splen
did opportunity to make selections for
:~7~ our flue assortment and make a substantial
saving. Your choice of our entire sleek
of $1.25 and $1.35 Brussels Carpets tomorrow ..v........ .......................... 85**

Brussels Squares at Reductions
Brussels Squares, a good assortment of de
signs. in. all the most desirable designs and
colorings. At these prices the savings are
very substantial and worth taking advan
tage of.
BRUSSELS SQUARES, sites 11 ft 3 hr. x 12
ft. Regular $30.00. To-morrow. .*20.00
BRUSSELS SQUARES, size 11 ft. 3 in. x 13
ft, 61n. Reg. $35.00. To-morrow *22.50

Oilcloths and Linoleums at Savings
We have a big stock of Oilcloths and Linoléums to sell during this aale. and probably
nothing that we offer will be more popular. It provides the chauves to replenish the floor
coverings on any number of rooms at savings that are most substantial.

.-

Oilcloths

Printed Linoleums

FLOOR OILCLOTH, in tile, floral and con
ventional designs, range of colorings, 2
yards wide. Regular price, per square x
yard, 25e. February Sale Price........20*?
. FLOOR OILCLOTH. Regular price, per
square yard, 35e. February Sale Pride 30^

PRINTED LINOLEUMS, m a large aasortment of colorings and designs. Regular
price, per square yard, 50c. February Sale
Price.................................................... 40<
PRINTED LINOLEUM, regular price, per
square y aid, 65c. February Sale Price 50*?

Good Bargains in The Annex
CUPS AND SAUCERS, rommon ware, with
matt blue decoration. February Ssl- p. r
dozen ............ . ........ ...... .*1.20
CUPS AND SAUCERS, common ware, with
peacock green floral decoration. Febru
ary Sale, per dozen ........ ..... .*1.20
CUPS AND SAUCERS, common ware, pink
and green decoration. February Sale, per
dozen.................. ............ .. ......*1.20
CUPS AND SAUCERS, China, Breakfast
size, gold line, and spring pattern. Febru
ary Sale, per dozen .........................*1.20
TOBY HOT JUGS, metal tops. February
Sale, y»-pint size ........ ............... 50*^4-pint size ........... ............50^
1-pint size
.......................v.,.00*?
COVERED CHEESE DISHES, assorted
styles and decorations. February- Sale 50*?
BNAMELWARB
ENAMEL TEA KETTLES, 6-quart size.
February Sale .........
...................65*:
DEEP DISH EARTHEN PIE FUNNELS,
t indispensable to housewives, saves the
liquid, and gives the pie its natural flavor,
two sizes. February Sale 10c and........5*?

COVERED KNEADING
size. February Sale

PANS,

BUTTER DISHES, decorated, shell shape.
February Sale ...'.............
50**
BABY PLATES, heavy straight aides, fancy
decorations. February Sale, each.,..50*?
MILK JUGS, printed, assorted colors, three
sizes. February Sale, each, lVb-pint size '
.........
15*?
2-pint size ..............
25*?
3-pint size ..............
.35*?
PLAIN
EARTHENWARE PUDDING
BOWLS, with rim—
February Sale. 5-in size.......... 5*?
February Sale, 5' t-in size......... .
5*?
February Sale, 6-in. size ....................10^
February Sale, 6^-in. size ........... 10*?
February Sale, 7ti-in. size .......... 15*?
Fl-bruary Sale, «Latin, size .........20^
February Sale, D-in. size ............ .... .25*?

:

NICKELWARE
NICKEL COPPER TEA KETTLES, No. 8
size: February Sale ......................*1.25
MBS. I’OTTS’ NICKEL PLATE SAD IRON
SETS. February Sale...................*1.25
REPEATING ALARM CLOCKS, nickelplated. _ February Sale................. *1.25

TINWARE
TEA KETTLES, flaring shape, l.Va-quart
21-quart
size.. February Sale .. .. ...rr:....2o*?
...36*?

DAVID SPENCER, LTD.

Thorpe’s Pale
Dry Ginger Ale

Prize Medal and Dip
loma at World’s Fair

IT

O
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TEMPERANCE RALLY IN

HAVE YOU GOOD
DIGESTION ?
If not. vou shouM try our im"rRall.ti.... 'flÿiwSro
Tittitrti:
Xothln* Ilk I Hi. m to
1MI-KOVI
nivnamiKii iiKii sriox.
snrff s*roJrttii.
“
■ MRHHHIItk.----------------------- _
g*DC .UTKK MK VI.H,______
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A CHEAP BUY IN
ACREAGE

PRICE

Carne s Up-to-date Grocery

$825 AN ACRE

.. XMOM. £*»..Uejwttyigrj It de.

Cor. lort.JUid.CtoYL jBa.,F,|ione 586.

LU.CONYERS & CO.

bowfs* dyspepsia taiilkts

Fire Insurance Written
Money to Loan.

Two Remarkable Price Reductions in Correct Fit
ting Shirts

It VIEW STREET

AT THIS STORE ONLY/

CYRUS H. BOWES

Whcrwould not like to own a

CHEMIST.

5 Per Cent Gold Bond?

GOVERNMENT ST.
,
Jx’ear Y atvs 8t.. Victoria. B. C.

*

y;;.

In ordêi
make you acquainted «in»
the durability and other v wearing
qualities of our «hlrfif. Also done with
_ view of building up our shirt depart
ment. h section of U»6 store which
promise* to epovdlly outrival all other
department* in popularity with lover»
com i « lotblng and haberdashery.
EX'1'..1811 OXFOHI» 8HIRT8. rtyulurly sold lur $1.3, for .......... ....ILÏÏ
THE METROPOLE SHIRT, in all
the latest *trlpc* and checks; regu
lar *L'.«L for .................................*150
tailored.
.------pertetu fitting and fast color*.

This most attractive investment
insurance poliev is issued Uy one
of the OLDEST and STRONGEST
companies in Vanada.

FINCH&FINCH

ton

8 LOTS
XX*Ot*Lb MAKE A El NR
CHICKEN RANCH.
A few minute»' walk from l>ougla» St. #ar line, - oh Saanich Road.

HATTER*
IW OOYFTwV M KYT

QF CANADA,

R. L. DRURY, Manager.
918 Government Street.

Special in new wash gingham*. 50.
pUces of the latest and nu>*i stylish)
striped, checked and plain gingham* I
and vha91 brays. Special price. 15c. a
yard. Robinson’s Ca*lt Store. 642 Tate* 1
street.
_______ _____ 1

FINE NEW

5-ROOM BUNGALOW
All modern, city water laid on. an
Ideal home.
Terms—S7»t cash, balance *30 per
month. A genuine snap.

TIMES AD. CALENDAR

P. R. BROWN, Ltd.

FEBRUARY

1130 BROAD STREET.
_____
PHONE 1076.

" Owrt-to 0. P. R. Office.

_____________-.......

Those who have oner tried these
Tablet» ar«- our best advertise
ment for them. Ask for
M> rent*.

Better quality of goods than l am showing I* Impossible of roncvpllun.
Both the price and quality of the following Items should cornqiqyd
your IntYn-'t :
,
'
"/'
1
'Rreeftiwen, Dutt & £o.g Cashmere Chutney, pet bottle ;... ;. : v..
arçeklKsen, Dull, Major Grey's. Chutney. |**r bottle .............../•.......... &'•<
ShaTWOOd*» KtHfO Chutney; per bottle" ..........................46c
Srrvklspen, Dutt & Co.'# Empress*' Own Chutney, |*-r bottle........,,..#5c
Sreeklssen, Dutt A Co.'s Armenian Chutney, per boUle .................. 65c

4 ACRES OF LAND
*
Beautiful RSE
iiiliiate in theuClty. LLtoRfi. .,el.v.e#.
to car line. < Adjoining property
*1.500 peir acre.)

...

.

GET ALL THAT’S COMING TO YOU

\

2

j —a* will be seen. In our advertising ]
I column* Messrs. Stewart William* &
I Co. will <ti*ix>*e of the whole of Mr*.!
; Palmer-* furniture and effect* at her .
• resilience. 152 Menxles street, corner of
j- Rhnros street to-morrow at 2 o'clock, j
I Amongst the goods for «ale are a
j Chatham IncabnTor and four hr>x>tier*
nearly new and In perfect ord<ff\ also
j the usual line of household furniture. • I

People llilnk of your store
M )»ur last ail. ryflei-trd and
rrprcwirtetl It.
Ton can*! have any real en
thusiasm about your More—
any real belief In It—which
will not uliow in your ed«*.

me WnttiêrK^ etttfr wttf-ww^t- to- (
morrow at Spring Ridge school. Mr*.
Dl...Watt. ;lh.I Mr^ ''.l-ns.»ti will _*peak
on “Amusement* f«>r Children '•

‘‘Keeps to
the Write”
Because that"* the rule of the
road of a good Fountain Pen.
The old reliable

- GRIESHABER
UMPIRE
-1 FOUNTAIN
PEN
“Trf gtiarantéed Tô give satlsfaç^
flmi; your money back If not
Juki a* >w say.
PRICKS $1.30 TO M.W.

W. H. Wilkerson
THE JEWELER

91D GOVERNMENT ST.
Telephone le»#.

~v

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Dr;

Ghown Outlines Plan of
Action in Local Option
Campaign.

.

There wa* a good attenggjsce at the
raHy of the temi>eranre forues of thé
pr*>viTU’.e .toad.buiL exvAAUut.XP.UH-'
gregiitiona.1 ehur« h. A large number of
delegates from the mainland untl fp*ra
points on the Island, who are in the
city for the purpose of waiting on the
government to-day. were present. Rev.
8. J$ Thompson presided, and after the
opening exercices culled upon Dr.
Chow n. of Toronto, to address the
meeting. Dr/ Chiwn outlined the plan
of action, in the movement for local

SUPPLY FOR SIDNEY
Question Will Be Taken Up by
the New Municipal
Council.
,

Is 1 pound aid 2 pound tin cans. Never in balk.

..ptiun in thi.s grnvlam, ind tlUif H"-

meeting held a confert'MLv with the
member* of the 'delegation who will
wait upon the gowmim^ Addresses
were also glvçn by H. H. Htevens, Van
couver; Mr. Hkinner, Nanaimo; Dr.
Spencer and others.
The Cttisena* League presented an
address to ex sA Idem ran H4raw*n and
ex-Alderman Me*ton, expressing appre
ciation for the work they had accom
plished f*r moral reform In the city.
The address, which was rend by It. W.
Coleman, waa *ocoa>*ftnlM by a gold
headed cane for each gentleman. Both j
Mr. Op'S #mn and Mr. M est on respond
ed, nnd were greeted with hearty
[chew. . ■ • —~"-.-1
At the close of the meeting final
arrangements were made
for the
speakers at to-day*» conference with
the premier and his colle agues.

LECTURES ON RESOURCES
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

W. F, Best Speaks at Meeting
IMPROVED WATER

One of the finest charac
teristics of Seal Brand
Coffee Is Its rich, full body.
’ Thin and watery coffee
Is unknown In house
holds that use Oiase &
Sanborn's Seal Brand.

of Natural History
Society.
W. F. Best, at' the regular meeting of
the Natural History Society, held last
night in the rooms of the Carnegie lib
rary. took hi* hearers for a ramble aH
over the province and pictured for them
ihê ifiliiesï the rdfGSTff/TtnnWfiTng camp*
*n<l mills; fish, inith commercial and
«porting varieties; the whaling station»;
the agricultural districts with -their or<hards, dairy farm* and ranches; and .the
mountain, nnd river scenery. Something
like 1» pictures wm- thrown on the
screen from slides that were made and
colored by Mr Best himself.
Th«- «ally history of the province was
portrayed in vlqwa of, Vl<-t«»rla taken in
-FoHswtng the* gold rush He-we*t ts
TTfe gflhes of CiiHKoo/ ehdwthg Tiow the
gold was won from tijie eolTf and how.
after the white men had taken all they
could get. the Chinamen had stepped in
and were now working ‘ the neglected
gravel*. The coal mine*, new and old.
were also.shown,, and the alandlng tim
ber. the miff* and the finished product all
« amt* to fee- lh*4r share of attention:
At the conclusion a vote of thanks to
the lecturer wa* proposed by Rev. Canon
Beanlgnds and carried unanimously.
Two new members were elected by Kallm. H. 8. Crotty and A. Tuson. w hile Dr.
Hand*, the librarian, waa made an hon
orary member.
On motion of F. Napier l>enison, *ee|ü w .Canon DeSBlawds. it w-s*
decided to preserve the papers read be
fore the society and to publish the best
of them In pamphlet form.
President Çarl Low«*nberg occupied the
chair, and there wa* a large attendance.

GOOD BREAKFAST IS OF VALUE
Nothing Like These to Build Up Brawn and Brain :

TOASTED CORNFLAKES, per package ...................»............16c
...........................2Tm?
CREAM OF XV ME AT. per package ............
.......................... 25c
QUAKER DATS. 2 packages for
......................... 3Ck;
WHEATLET8. per packet.,................. ..
.
PUFpED RICK. t* r jawkago------ ......
....Me
SHREDDED WHEAT CAKES. |*t iMtckagc ....
, ... .
7 package* for
CANADIAN WHEAT FLAKES i- i I* '• k- i ..............................:

WM. B. MALL

FAMILY GROCER AND PROVISION MERCHANT,
lSlI DOUGLAS STREET
«k W

IMPRISONMENT FOR THEFT*
Youth Pleads Guilty to Stealing Drese
Suit, Coat, Glove* and Quantity
of Gold.
*
?
Arthur Barrable, a youth, a|»peared
in the police court this morning
charged with stealing a i>air of gloves, J
a coat and a quantity of gofîWron> the
dental parlor* of -Mayor HalK -He plead
ed guilty and was sentenced to ten :
month»' Imprisonment with * hard la- j
bor.
.
A 'second charge against Barrable of |
stealing a dress suit from the work
room* of (3. H. Redman, tailor, whose i
premises adjoin those of Mayor Hall. !
In tlie, Brunswh'k bl,bck. was brought, r
to which he pleaded guilty and received^
a sentence of one year's imprisonment* th- two «OIHBB to run coiowcutivcL-._
The offences were committed last
night about 11 o'clock, and the accused
was. arrested by Detective Sergeant |
Palmer and Detectlx*#* O’Leary redhanded. Barrable asked for leniency «n
account of the fa«-t that .he was drunk j
at the time and had no motix-e in the !
theft and no use fof the good* stolen, j

All m. mb. ,s mmt
of B» T
Th. «KWÉ mrrttn* of th- n— ta»
XV. C. A. arc cordially Invited to the , i<h council, wa* held on Saturday eveniMivial to-morrow (Wednesday)-ex'*‘nlng ,nR the reeve and all the councillors
at the rooms. 942 Pandora avenue.
j lw.,ng preB,nt
.
o
a communLAtk»B wa* read from J.
-A
mocting of the .oW
muntvlt«l auditor, auaboard will be held this evening^ when
the Mklarv <tue,fton will again be taken *eetlns an improved ayatem of bookTTp -^rr Th*
the report of ^keeping. Tbc reeve wBl inve-eHgnte and
AMATEUR TALENT.
How to curr a rotd is xTry
the «pedal « ummittte*1 wa* prewmtéd. j report'
easily answered : “Kilmar
---^
The Anti -Tuberv ulosl * Society wrote
Three Hours' Fun Given at
—
During
the
month
ofjanuary
m|
#
thl.
annual
nock” is the popular formula.
Theatre.
ose tiaawngmt were earrted over the
'
‘
11 ...
A Hot Seotfli. that is. Johnnie
hoes of the B. c. Electric. Company, meeting. The euro of 136 my voted to
All thing* considered, the amateurs |
•"*
Walker ad lib with piping hot
I as compared with «9,16#" t..r th.
cor* 1 the society, and the reeve appointed a
who held the b«atrds at the Victoria !
J ft spoiidlrig month of last year.
delegate.
xvater. juive of half a lemon
theatre last night acquitted tbemaélX'es t
. Th«‘clerk will hereafter have th»and sugar to taste... For bad
—Tyre*
for Kngll*h
Bassinettes.
very creditably. It would hardly be •
—Ciulrt Allan Wilinut. son of E. A.
hums 1« nmts to OVMN *'r
ettltbt or otf «41 oeeaaionk when
treat.
• WHmot. C. K.. of this city, obtained l»ovi-r
fair to mention any name* of the star j
lawful occupants «»f land to discharge
ompetltorx. as there are two winners,
g*»o«l Mfoxv* get together, the
thr highest percentage*
junloe ffreufm» xvRhtn the rmmtrtpai ttratta.
to i>e voted »»n on earfh night of the
— Reavy bark wood, cut 12 Inches for. iUm>, for all aubjects. at the recent
proper beverag»1 is Johnnie.
AH last j-ear> aj-point merits of offi
week—the l«dv and gentleman with the
grate and heater. Cameron Lumber Christmas examination* belli It the cers rv main practically the same. CounWalker's Kilmarnock. Bonnie
m.»*t vote* gt the end of the week be
Company, Ltd. Phone 910.
• ltoyal Military College, Kingston.
f ctllonc Hnrber and H'Tth will represent
Heotland '« favorite xvhiskey—
ing the winners.
-——
j the council on Uie license hoanl. W. R.
an alisoliitely pure whiskey
The animated picture* are x*ery good,
—To Seattle *25c. S8. Whatcom dally
—Tlie funeral of the late Eltxabeth Armstrong. J. P., retains his uppolnv
the Marathon race showing one clearly
except Thursday, at S p.m.
- • Laing will take place to-morrow after ment also, but J. J. White, J. P.. Is
mellowed by, great age. Every
everything
a,t the Stadium, and particu
noon
at
2.36
«'dock
froip
the
family
replaced
by
J.
Crttrhley,
j.
P..
upon
first-class eliib. hoteh-bar ami
larly Doraitoo in hi* 8|»artan effort, at
—Old pianos mode new, scrapped off residence. 245 MenxV* Street. Rev. J. motion of Councillor Hewitt, seconded
restaurant stocks Kilmarnock
the
dose
of
the long race.
il.
S.
Sweet
Will
o«l.
late.
and finished In any color desired.—The
by Councillor McDonald.
Scot«*h. Your dealer can sup
Woodworkers, Ltd., 7*1 Johnson sVeet.
Mr. Hooton. the road foreman, will
—Tenders are being called by the city report on what amount of money will
ply you for your home use.
Phone 1165.
•
MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION,
for the supply of eerfient for the pre be required for the year.
Sole Agents : Pither and
sent year. Tender» roxpd be in not later
Upon
fnotton
of
Councillor
McDonald,
—Don’t
forget
Court
VU
tor
la’s
social
Leiser. eorne^hof -Fort . and
Local Organisation Held Its Regular
dance..
• than Monday afternoon nejet at 4 seconded by Councillor Hewitt, the
Monthly Meeting Yesterday.
Wharf street». Victoria, and
o'. I.,, k. The amount of cement^uaed whole council will constitute a com
yaar waa between UL909 aiul 1?,Q00 mittee to look into the question of »
Water street, Vancouver.
[—* VTo Seauie 35c. SS. Whatcom daily
The regular TnohThfy rèèetlng^of tits
better waiter supply for Sidney. They Ministerial Association wa* h«*ld yes.^-jxnept Titurgday, at t p lfl.
* barrels. •.— ---- ;— ------------------------------will Interview the -owner* of the pre- t. rday in the Congregational churc h.
-A public meeting will he held this .-cnt system on the subject.
There wa* u good .attendance of mem
—Hatui> tadoèjt i.4bc* dryat- n hi*.*, evening In the First ITcwbytcrtnn
In t umtiling, the iviiltu uIDcer, will
fight hardwood
church,, w-hen a <4tw*»*«»ton w4U lake be asked to report <>n n suitable heftllh bers, and Rev. Dr, MacKay. 9f Vtmcouver. Rev. H. 8. Hasting*, of Cum
tong. Hangs un a nail any wheeov When place tin “Chur« h Life and Cfroreh
not in u*v lays flit against the wall. Work." Thtisc wlu> will take imrt are by-law, which It Is proj»osed to hotm- berland. and ReV. Mr. Stephenson, of
Kamloops, were present a* visitors. The
Handy, heat, sihiple. durable, cheap. Rev. Dr. Miller. Rev. C. E. Kidd, of
W. F.. A, Cop'ihnn wrote to th* coun newly elected president. Rev. Jo*. Mr
25c. each. R. H. Brown * Co., 1.302 Colon Bay and Rev. D. McOillivray. of
cil suggesting that they take some steps Coy. gave the presidential address
Douglas street.
• C umberland.
to pn>i»erly advertise 'the district and calttny"attention to the wor tcof the
-^=A—
laiw prices fur the hvw whit*»wear. ~ —TiB concert arranged for February t lie “reeve" xvrn «lev i*e a *« heme and re- calling attention to the work of the
social reforng. He was heartily thank
Ladles' corset covers, 25c.; drawers. 3rd by the Christian Endeavor Society
Councillor Hewitt moved, seconded by ed by the association for his message.
2Sr. ; night gowns. R5«-. and *1.25: of 8t. Columbia churph. Oak Bay. ha*
Several communications were read
underskirt*. 50c..
*1.00 and
$1.50. t„ civ ixmtpoued Until February 16th on Councillor McDonald that the road
chemine.». 50«. a ml 75<.
Robinson'* account of the Christian Endeavor foreman be Instructed to repair First and discussed, one from the Morttreal
street. 81dneyï-m** ihat-*tha reeve be Ministerial Association asked for the
Cash Store, 642 Yates street.
•
■
authorised t" purdnse tile for ttie . ndonation
;» inuss—iH to secure
‘ , .;
' ■■■ --o- __ ;________
same. This carried.
* fix« «I day and date for Tliankaglvlng
—Do not forget that you can get an
—Thu* evening at 8 o'clock' t.ie Men'*
The council adjourned to meet on Day. Thl* will be replied to.favorably.
express or truck at any hour you may Own Social Club will hold ; their
A resolution was passed calling upon
wish. Always keep your checks until monthly social and business urieeting Saturday, February 13th.
the .rlty council to put Into effect at
you have seen us. as we will save you in the board room of .the FIr*t CoriNutrition*. Wholesome,
MUHT
SUPPORT
WIFE.
once the expressed wishes of the peo
the 16e on each trunk you have to pay cr< gat loua I church. All. ine"fi"are In*
574-576 Yates Streep
ple In the matter of a Sunday closing
t<. baggage agents on trains and boat*.
’.
J
Inexpensive
Domesttr Trnubtes- Aired In 'the Police
We will me* your baggage from^ur
Court Yestenlay. .
A - .ominittt c liae .iHioint- d to i «>nl otel or residence, also store It. flee us
Toasted Baffs, Toasted Buns,
—A number of petitions have been
elder'eonn- NSShltiwa from the moral
•before you make y°ur arrangemenU.
Toasted Crumpets, Toasted
placed
In
stores
In
the
city
asking
for
Peter
Anderson,
a
painter,
«barged
and *«»clnl reform committee hf the
We guarantee to satisfy everyone on
Muffins, Toasted Scones, Hot
price and the way we handle your the release of the t.Wo hoys^vhi; were on ivimuid In the police court yva- diocese l»f British Columbia. This
The Neatest Place tn the City.
the ref<irmat»»ry for ttîçday with «lescrting his wife, Con committee will report next month.
Meat Pies, Hot Mince Pat
good*. We consider It a favor if ,ou recently sent
Everything Strictly First-Class.
will report any overcharges or incivil, two years. Th«;se petitions muv be stance Anderson, and leaving her with
ties, Hot Veal Patties.
Kigned at the folluwrlng p4ace»: Hlb- out mean* of support for the. last fif
al bulam.uR
WEATHER BULLETIN.
ity on part of our help.
ben A Co/», Government street: Me- teen month*, was let off for a month
Will be glad to see all his old friends
pacific Transfer Company.
(:inm11e*s & Co., Johnson street; Frank during w'hivh time he will’be expected Daily Report Funitsiie»! by the Victoria
snd he will use them right.
Phone 241, 60 Fort St.
Le Roy. tobacconist. Government street; to make provision for • hi» wife, and
• M e t enrol ogleal Depart mqpt.
UNION SERVICE.
*—Cauliflower and celery In fresh to- Hall A Co., druggists, eorper Yatew and failing his doing--»** he will be called
Tel. 101.
619 Fort St. day,
Victoria.
Feb. 2,-i a. m,—The Coast low
Douglas *treet*, and the Kmplre cigar up for sentence.
also good -lrx onion*, a ton Hi
gSora tes. *TP16^1YÏ^Yl|,'"’tlW / s
Tndrrsmt strtff ftffe tens brewwr*. area is. moviag inland oud ronv
married to ai-cusefl In September, 1961. full -has been gefieral from Cassiar to
o• lUfm-nln from iRo< k,.-< eastward
The
Metropolitan
Ybung
Women's
He hasn t supported me for fifteen the pr«*»sure I* high, and tow tempera
—To Seattle i5<-. SS. Whatcom- dally
Club will meet In the *< hoot room «.f months and she worked by the day.
except Thursday, at 6 p.m.
ture*
prevail throughout the entire
the church to-morrow' evening. The
Peter Amlerson cross-examined his region of the. Middle West and Gulf
l>rA F. G. Moody 1* pleased to unev< nlng promise* to !*•• of *i»e<.lal in wife, who ad/nltte«^*£hqB.ha^ locked him state». In the prairie provinces tempera- nounc»' to hla friend* and patients
—Liberal Room*
Phone 170*.
terest a* E. Parsons, organist of the out fifteen month* ago and thrown his ttires continue to
below aero.
that he has quite recovered from his
Forecast's]
rggont Hlnow and Is «o% glvl
—À fine W Of apples re. eTved; wj|T -elwreh. wW-wHee-a aketrk-Ttf -Mmdel*. cPïtbes <>utsi(Tà the house. .She also
sell *125 to $15A per h-.x. Acton Bros.. st*hn> fffr. Mxistcnf"ariprtirrn.i frftm TTs *ATd her'TaïfiTTy "TtFift ltof *rtffiê"TffîYR,P'Sr^ p*br 36 lio orscirill n g /Pprïn. W edhesdâÿ. denial practice his personal attention.
ON THE
works will be rendered hy'M.r. and Mr*. ocra*topally. Anderson mad«- u *tat»Victoria and vb’lnlty ^Easterly wind*, Office, Moody Blo»*k. Corner Yates
6f,« Yatefk Telephone, 1061.
Parsons. Mr. and Mr*. Oldepn Hicks itient that hi* wife hail hit-him lH-hlnd unsettled ami mild, whh rain.
ami Broad Streets.
INSTALMENT PLAN
Lower Mnhilatvl— Light or moderate
—flflI < and pocket diaries In a|| and M1*h Beek. All young ladle.s, Inter- tlu* ear, ami he had restrained himself wtn«ls, unsettled and mild, with fain.
slgew. Also . onjplete office outfits to be e>t#-d are cordially Invited to be prvs- when about to throw u cup at her. a*
. Reports".
it was not a manly tiling to dg. He
had at the Standard Stationery. Co.,
Victoria—Barometer. 29.6X: temperature.
went’hmn*. a* usual fifteen months ilgo
1220 Government street.
•
—Commissioner ('adman, of the Sal and found hi* things thrown out and 4«;- minimum. 43;^ wind. 14 miles 8. E.;
rain, .<0: weatherTcloudy.
—Don’t forget the Imxlng match at vation Army, who will lecture In the the door locked. Since then he had
New
Westminster—Barometer.
29.62;
Contractor & Builder
the A. O. V Vv,
VXr hail Tuesday. Febigb A. O, U. W. hall to-ihorrow evening Is got been back.
temperature. 42; minimum. 49; wind, M
The magistrate said hi* would, have a mile* K. ; rain. .30; weather, cloudy.
otre «>f the Army'* celebrities. He wa*
ar> 2nd— Driver Miller-Kid Foley,
COR. FORT AND 8TADA00NA
the first otfiiTr to bp given the rarUt of month in which to mak«* arrangements
Kamloop*—Barometer. 29.72; tempera
y. M. C. A. AUDITORIUYI
ture. 44; nilnknum, 46; wind. 8 mile* N.E.;
1 captain. Hi* leisure will Is* very 1«- for his w-lfe * regular sup|»ortr~
AVE.
FRIDAY. FEBRUARY Mil. 8:30.
waather. • part .cloudy.
1 t« resting, as lie was a**pciated With th»;
—rAlltert Howard, a de»*k hand «m the _ Ran Francisco— Barometer. 29.96: temj Army at th< time when it was not
Farewell appearance of this taleptPhone 114Q.
raturv. ,y«
60; mlnlnrtuin, 54; wtpd. 22 miles
I vk wed with .the respect dbd admiration steamer PrInc*!»» V 1l Luriar.waa db«irged i feeraturced- add popular /artist in Victoria,
rata. .air W»M titer
Cor. Ktquimal) Bead and Cather I that it command « now. trtrt whtif tire Tn the i>oll(VJ«;ourt t«>-dey oh K-mand 8.^
Edmonton -Barometer, y.26; tempera
Assisted i.y
appearance pf n n*«l guernsey or poke with an tissHull on two fellow em ture. * below : minimum. 6 below; wind. 4
ine Street
boh net was. the sign for u fusibulc of ployee*. The « a-jte /wa* *«et oX*er until mile* E. ; weather, clear.
MIBS COCKER, Contralto.
brick-bats andc other misse les that Monday afternoon a* one of the In
GROCERIES, HARDWARE,
MR. H. SHANDLEY, Baritone.
oil# n « au*e«l serious ■ injurie*. HI* jure*! men is still in the marine hos
Brttnenosc college. Ox find, feng., will
DAIRY PRODUCE
styla, although humorous. I* at times pital Under treatment T6r his Injuries. oeUibrate'" It* quarti r • . meiiary n« xt
TICKETS, 54» CENTS.
quaintly pathetic. The lecturs will The case wan brought by the provincial July, when the foundation stone of new
building* will K- laid.
. ; tioiameui.ti ut 3 ou lock
,

Local News

Tea Table
Comforts

Olympus Cafe
Is Now Open
For Business

CLAY’S

DENTISTRY

Houses Built

D*

H. Bale

MAUDE UNDERHILL
RECJTAl

New
Waltzes
Love’s Watches
GEO. BOTSFORD.

Loin Du Pays
BERGER

Debutante Waltz
HARLEM
HEAR THEM PLAYED
AT

Fletcher Bros.
HEADQUARTERS
FOR NEW MUSIC.

FOR SALE—A HOME
That wilh make you feel at home.
Within-tk-:mlnute*> wtttk of the cliy
hall; In a new, w«*ll built, six-roomed
Imngittow, -on a choice corner, facing
Fàrlor. dining room, reception ha 11,
three bedrooms, bathroom and toilet
separate. Good plumbing throughout.
Easy terms.
APPLY TO

R. HETHERINGTON
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
Residence and Office
11M BURDETTE AWL
Phone B1429.
*

The Best Black
English Worsted
Suits at
$20 TO-DAY
WE ARE CLEARING OUT
THE BALANCE OF THESE
SUITS. AT A BIO REDUC
TION
BE SURE AND CALL TO
DAY

Peden’s *
Tailoring Parlors
611 FORT ST.

Victoria West Supply Stores

Buy The Times

] Pennington & Woodward

577 VÂHS5Ï
o*2am
BtMXMCl un>

VICTORIA DAILY TIMBR TUE8DA1TBRÜABY 2, 1909
Thureduy night tn wind up the.-geewm
DANCE ARTICLES
--------strain a man from keeping ^on* or BKCKAUH» IB USUALLY
MILLER AND FOLEY
Victoria Went will be declared league i
two. clean pet pig*.” yet they should
THE BION OP INACTIVE
winner,, with the Bay. aecond and
CQR AMATEUR BODIES
prevent It it possible.
run "
TO MEET TO-NIGHT Kumilmalt third. Thé remaining game. I
DERANGED KIDNEYS
Councillor Oliver on inquiry found
will go by défailli ai there la so little
that the only by-law under which
The British American Trust Co.. Ltd., arc prepared to erect a modern,
interest
ta
theg-mes,
Thc.queatliUt
of
they could act" was that relative to - Take ears, of backache. A great many
up-to-date-office bufhttng on Douglas etreet, and the manager of the
fulfllllng the date with Scuttle In the Draft Rules Now, in Hands of
cases of kidney complaint arc reported
nuisances.
Victoria branch te prepared to entertain propositions from prospective
Twenty-round Boxing Contest Pacific < ’oast League will be dealt
Councillor Newton thought It wan about hefe; also bladder trouble and
tenante for offices In the proposed building, at the office of the com
w-lUv aOd ollkof»-tor the next. a«* mn.
rheumatism.
—-........
----------B. C. A. A. Union
best to prevent as far a« possible the
pany corner Broad and View streets. The prdpoecd building will
Takes Place In the A. 0.
elected. A-ftiH-attende nee Is asked
An authority once Stated that pain
keeping of pigs.
be modern tn every detail, particular care having been taken to have
for.
In'
the
back,
loins
or
region
of
the
kidSecretary.
Councillor Oliver said that he would
every office well lighted.
U. W. Hall.
signal nature hangs
tnove an amendment that Mr, palmer
RUGBY FOOTBALL.
be Informed that there was no by-law out to notify the sufferer that there is
to prevent the keplng of pigs provided something wrong with the kidneys,
WALLABIES IN U. 8. A.
The British Columbia Athletic Union
which should receive Immediate atten
To-night at nine o'clock at the A. O.
they did not become a nuisance.
New York, Feb. 8.—The members
Pth rough It* secretary, H. Gowen, hn«
Councillor McGregor, objected to this. tion. Only vegetable treatment should U. W. hall Jim Foley will meet Driver the Australtun .amateur• Uugbyfoot.and absolutely., udal
"n)üW<'tn«TrvChmerr,<x‘nfiT^y^-""inrrtwOat: Broed-en* View Streets, VietertetB,4k—--------Miller In a twenty-rounH boxlHg~6our.JHyaliTearrT'e n~roufeTo*r STTionSaT were
of the proposed article* of alliance b<*If there waa no limit to the number strongly aleohohc medicines, which are
the steamer La Gascogne when
the aecond in which th« former has ap
harmful
to
the
kidneys
and bladder.
tween the two bodies. The princijail
possible to be kept.
The following prescription while sim peared this winter here. Considerable she arrived yesterday from Havre.
Councillor Oliver’s amendment was
ple. harmless and Inexpensive, tp known Interest attaches to the bout on account ! Wlthtn an hour after they landed they clauses are as follows ;
I not reed a» It was put at the meeting. lost on a tie Vote.
wer?
on
their
way
to
Han
Francisco,
1. At all meetings of the C. A. A. U.
Considerable
discussion
followed ond, recognized as a sovereign remedy of the fact that Miller, who halls from la California they , will1 play .the AllHe felt like informing the company that
during which the reeye stated that he for kidney complaint. The ingredients Vancouver and has boxed in several en California, the _Leland, Stanford and the B. «C A. A. t!. shall be entitled to
there could be no reduction.
can ‘be obtained at any godd prescrip gagements successfully, has not been
representation by not more than six
Councillor McGregor said It wae as thought Mr. Paltrier should be given a
University of California teams. They
definite answer. It was finally decided tion pharmacy and anyone can mix seen here before. Foley has boxed here will sail from Victoria on their" re delegates or alternates, having each a
he wished to move In committee.
twice
and
ha«
WOP
t»"th
his
battles,
them:
Compound
Kargon,
one
ounce;
xote.
Councillor "Noble In view of the fact to pass the motion of Councillor* Oliver.. Fluid Extract
Dandelion, -me-half never having been put to the limit by turn trip to Australia.
------- ©.----I. From among those delegates shall
that this committed the council to which was done.
ounce; Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, his opponents. Just how far his terrific
Drift
Wood.
TUH
KING.
nothing consented to the adoption of
be chosen three members of the board
tijfj&e ouncAiR. HhaW welt. In. a bottle strength will carry him I* the question
■à, petitina,.msfced- for permission to mid take In tea spoonful doses after which I* being asked. Miller is said to
-the roipmlttee's report on tbte clause. .
of
governors <tf the C. A. A. L\, ea< 1»
JEFFRIES WIIL FIGHT AGAIN.
CITY ASKED TO AID
The Upland* Farm owners had aeked remove drift wood now piled on the
w ith privileges equal to- other members
be a quick order mqn who never gives
meal and at bedtime.
San Francisco, Feb. 1.—Jim Jeffries
cmII DAY DflAn WORK What the municipality would do to Willows Beach.
This preparation Is said to restore his opponent more rope than he can
of the board.
rUUL DAT nUAU wum\ aR8lst ln the owning up of the area.
Councillor Newton moved to grant the natural function of the kidneys, so help, but hurtle* him along to the fin has declared himself. He will fight
1 The B. C. A. A. U. to ret ognlwt
This had been referred to the law the request.
the C. A. A. U. as the governing body
they will sift and strain the poison ish. Opinions are varied as to the out
He
said
to
Manager
Ralph
Pincus,
. Councillor Pemberton objected to al ous waste matter, uric acid. etc., from come owing to Miller'» ability being
of amateur sport throughout Canada.
committee.
O. O. Fraser had asked when rock lowing people, to cut up the large tim the blood, purifying it and relieving unknown except from his record. His who , Is handling hi» theatrical inter
4. The C. A. A. V. to delegate to
ests:
Question of Piggeries in the would
be removed from certain lots, ber on the bfach. Thir wood protect- rhe-umatlsm. Backache will be rellev- style of boxing Is unfamiliar to the lo
”1 will fight when I rati get ba«g the B. C. A. A. U. the full control and
- hooka- The -pedpfcusfcWAW.Jte. ed tiwand
had
wheew,4*f«emed
-that
it
.
would
Jurisdiction
over all athletic sporU iu
buLUWiW
KttoJWMbfy
Womotpality Comes
-*o
I *m.gatiing batk grad
informed that\they should not cut the cleared and no longer a cause of Irri
a good line on both men are of the
be in June.
ually and I am going to Increase my the ptiMhve’ ot Brttl«tr a vriutwhia.
large
wo^d.
He
did
not
object
to
this.
The
board
of
school
trustees
had
5.
All
games
or athletic meeting*
bout
wlUrtbt
go
the
full
talion,
thereby
overcoming
such
syiy^-l
/
Up.
.
Councillor Newton believed that thtt toms as weak bladder, pa Inftrt. - fre twenty rounds dui wItPw 'a fmmtfg^^if•eked- t**t the
geouwda should
be drained. This was referred to the logs left on the beach beat up against quent and other urthary difficulties.
gagement while It lasts. Foley n<»w
Columbia shall be held under the rules
gagement I* over."
the banks and wasted them.
Of thé IV Cr A A- , v.. pmvtdlng th<r
This is worth trying' àfid Way prove WélghA m end Milter will weigh in at
engineer.
The Oak Bay council met last night
Councillor Oliver saW this did not Just what many people here need.
quallflcatlons of all persons competing
The report of the committee which
ISA
BASKETBALL.
In the council chamber in the new had met with Baantch representatives Corifcem the council. This was with
In such meets shall be- in conformity
There will be a preliminary of six
in the province’s Jurisdiction.
rounds before the main bout comes on LEAGUE MEETING TO-Mf>RROW. with the conditions of competition
school house. The room, which Is a on the water quytlon was received.
Councillor Pemberton pointed out It diction below high water mark. It was between Fagan and Élwood, two box
To-morrow night at 7:$0 there will prescribed In W constitution atiilTOTW
large one. Is admirably adapted for
Local Improvements.
was above high water.
wise to know what power they had. ers who are not known In the ring here. be a meeting1 In the Y. M. C. A. of the of the C. A. A. U.
the purpose. So comfortable is it that
jChad been decided to take steps to - Councillor Noble said that notices The motion carried.
6. Each party to the alliance to re
basketball league. The principal bus
the council lingered much latex - than seek the same power as the city of were posted forbidding the cutting of
ATHLETICS
iness will be the consideration of the spect disqualifications inflicted by thé
It was decided to ask permission to
usual at the meeting, apaprently loath Victoria in local Improvement work.
the. wood, on the beach.
notification
from
the
Assembly
rink
other
party.
move, the fence back onto private pro
< WADA DEFEATEp.
it was decided to allow, the hauling perty at what was considered a dan
The city of Victoria was to be asked
that no more games will be played
7. The articles of alliance may bi
to *uit their quarters. All the council
Fairbanks. Alaska, Feb. l.-NI« k De- there this season. The Institute hall terminated by either party upon thirty
away
of
the
wood
new
cut.
to
Improve
Foul
Bay
road.
gerous
point
on
Beach
Drive.
This
was present. Councillor Oliver we* in
mara. a Greek, won the Fairbanks will probably be selected.
An academic discussion followed as
Some discussion arose on this point
days' written notice.
his place, not as In former years, how on a request of Councillor Newton as to Jthe value of logs on the bench to was done preliminary to a settlement. Marathon race, defeating the famed
Mr. Gowen will bring the matter up
The by-law authorising the borrow
ever, as the presiding officer, but In the to what work It was proposed to ask prevent wasting of the foreshore. ing of $7.500 to meet current expenses Japanese “Muaher” Wada In a hairat a meeting of the executive of the
ESKIMO COLLEGE BOY.
Councillor Pemberton said 25 years' ex until rates were received was intro raising finish. The race was held In the
position In the line of councillors, the city to do.
B. C. A. A. U,s to be held shortly la
Reeve Henderson said he believed It perience had taught him that there duced and went through Its various roller skating rink here. Demara fin
New York. Feb. 1.—Mene Wallace, Vancouver.
raised platform for Reeve Henderson
ished a lap and fifteen yards ahead of the full-blooded Eskimo boy, who ya*
*
been provided and neat desks for had been found that the whole of Foul could be no doubt the large logs be stages.
the Japanese at the end of the regu brought to the United Htales 12 years
HOCKEY.
the councillors, so that the cham- Bay road was under charge of Oak Bay coming buried In the gravel and sand
The by-law to return sums collected lar Marathon distance, 26 miles $S5
acted as a protection.
ago by Commander Peary was heartle given quite a formal aspect as municipality'.
GAME AT NELSON.
Councillors Oliver. Newton and Col under the local improvement by-laws yards.'Councillor
McGregor
said
that
wan
.lly cheered to-day by a big crowd of
In excess
that required and one to
business
Nelson. Feb. 1.—Nelson to-night de
NORtH WARD liEBTINO.
students bn the campus of Manhattan
A number of Important matters came the state of affairs, but It was felt bert all thought otherwise.
The Ladles Guild of Church Work levy additional sum* where Insuffi
The North’wanl Athletic Club will college here, when he appeared to en feated Moyle at hockey by 16 to S. The
up for discussion, Including the ques that the city having property facing
cient
was
at
first
levied,
were
put
game was unusually rough, no less
ers asked for the use of the municipal
meet Thursday night. The meeting Is ter the preparatory class of the Insti than 17 penalties being inflicted, pretty
tion of piggeries within the municipal this street It might aid In the Improve
hall for the pUTpOSS of establishing through their stages.
a general one and every member Is tution. He has been, granted a schol evenly divided between the two tsartMfc
ity. It has been found that the council ments.
an
Anglican
church
in
thé
district.
arship,
but
he
sai<r~ïo-<la
y
that
he
4ëï-'
Mr. Fisher had asked for sewer con
asked to be present.
exercises no authority to prevent pigs
Councillor Newton _ said that as th* THE DEATH WARRANT DE
peeled to /‘am his own living expenses
being kept unless the presence of these nection on Mitchell avenue.
by outside work. • Mene's ambition Is
LIVERED
It had been decided to remove the building was not yet completed and
BASEBALL
atnlm^l* creates a nuisance.
to
return to his native land and help
rock on the east sW of FBbt Becy roe* thw council mat there uniy by . suffrage,
~~ " ......wÀNf DAnOT1:
Report Presented.
of the contractor, he moved that the
- hi* i^ople. and he will take up prac
in front of the old school house.
No
defence
can
be
offered,
.when
you
request
could
not
he
rom
plied
with.
Tamma,
F>b.
1.—Heven-day
a
week
tical
rather .than academic work with
Trom the roads, bridges and sewers
The finance committee reported that
apply Putnam’s to n sore mm tfie <»f- baseball will not be Introduced In the
Most polishes lesve the shoes a
This was carried,
that end in view. HI* studies will bq
committee a report was presented It had been decided to endeavor to se
The engineer was auth<irl««d to pro- lender has to die. Nothing so certain Northwestern league this season If the
grayish black like stove polish.
preparatoryto entrance for the de
which, on motion of Councillor Noble, cure better rates from the B. N. A., and
to
quickly
cure
corns
an
Putnam
*
Corn
cure the necessary gravel to proceed
Tacoma baseball management can help
was taken up clause by clause.
accounts to the amount of U.hi.N were
and Wart Extractor; try Putnam's, It’s It Both President M. Shreeder and gree of civil engineer.
k
Day ft Martin’s
with
the
work
on
Foul
Bay
road
walk.
O. Murray had asked what rent recommended to be paid.
Councillor fJliver moved that the free from arl^s, and painless.
Manager Russ Hall will attend the
GOLDEN CARGOES.
should be charged for erecting a boat
Question of Piggeries.
streets,
bridges
and
sewers
committee
schedule
meeting
at
Portland
next
Sat
house on Shoal bay. The sum has fixed
SHOT PANTHERS.
urday and will oppose any Attempt to
W. J. Palmer wrote the council on should be authorised to prepare In
New
York.
Feb.
1.—Heldelbaçh, ^ shine, shoe, n regnlar patent N
at $5.
The Gonsoles Land Company had bfhalf of a Chinaman to whom he was structions to the municipal constable.
New Westminster, Feb. L—A large num make seven-day baseball thé rule In YekelhelmeV * Com|>any. and the kaThe..reeve,
suggested,
that-thesolid-,
-----ber of panthers have been see»- HV v arbitre this circuit..
wnptafned of the assessment, and on about to rent hi» place, asking If pig»
ttonal Cttr Bank, eaeh 4e-day engaged
leftther black—and requires !**
tor a too should be present: The reeve parts of! this district "ifurlhg the present
$500.000. and Kidder. Peabo.ly A Com
motion of Councillor McGregor It tiad could be Wt *~
than ftny other poliA.
ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.
Councillor McGregor moved to In said that he did so because he had seen winter and many have been shot. Fred,
pany, $250.000 In gold, for shipment of
been decided to inform the company
Hipkoe and bis father, of ChHUwack,
At all dealers.
TO WIND UP SEASON.
Friday to the Argentine Republic,
that it woqld receive careful consider form him that the council was endeav hunters going continually In the dlrew^ have
Just
brought
in
three
fine
skins
and
9
oring to do away with the keeping of tion of the beach. The constable had
ation.
The Victoria and District Associa bringing the total for Argentine so far
CBAS. cm. c
—
received
the
beaaty
of
$15
each
from
the
informed
him
that
he
had
been
ad
Councillor N<ft>le, on this clause of pigs as far as that could be done. He
tion Football League will meet on this year up to $4,000,000.
4 1
vised that the council had no juris- government.
did
not
know
whether
they
could
re
the report, said that this resolution did

IMPORTANT NOTICE

BRITISH AMERICAN TRUST CO., Ld

MEETING OF OAK
BAY COUNCIL

Just Out” Shoe Polish

Cured

after

20 years

of suffering

ZAMBUKS POWER PROVED BY SCHOOL COMMISSIONER & BAPTIST DEACON
<*l over tbe Dombrion ere glad to testify to it*
of the noit recent* converts to the
is Mr. C. X. Sanford,
curing
King’s Co., N.S.
is a Justice of the Peace for the County,
of the Board of School Commissioners.
He is also deacon of IheBaptist* Church in Berwick, indeed
throughout, the County K, would be difficult» to find
highly Inspected
he had occasion to test* Zam-Buk,
fa Ms opinion of this great balm. He says
such satisfaction
anything that* gave
I had a patch of Eczema on my ankle which had
also the
out on my shoulders. I had takemjSoiution of
Arsenic, had applied various ointments, and tried oB sorts of
bat* eB in vain. I was advised to give
a firm beBever In nature’s remedies,
I did do. flrom first, applying M. 1 saw H* was altogether different
to the ordinary ointments and embrocations, and itisoon began to
This was so
glad to
time with it*, and I
now cured of the disease which
hod the
for twenty years.
the only direction fat which I hove proved the merits of
piles, end I found a perfect, cure
elevated

EGZEM
ON ANK
FOR 20
YEA^RS

you

USE aa-MIK FOW.

t it a potitiv» and ctrlttin cure for cuts, burnt, bruittt.

term, ulcert, tcaUt, blood-poisoning, tourna.
i, drHblait«, ringworm, scalp term, bad log,
___ .OhddO sthor dtin aisoatet andinjurtm. RubbtdwelL \
parti a/bdti, it cure nturalgia, rSeumatitm, or seiatica.
Midi ana starts t*U at Me. box, thru for $lM,ani pastJr*t
iiwitatient mnutimsa

for this painfal ailment, in Zam-Bttk. Zam-Buk soothes the ah,
relieves the congested veins, and so restores the elasticity to the
tissues, that* the pBes gradually but* surely diaapsear.
I take comfort* In kelpbig my brother man, and if the publica
tion of my opinion of the healing value of Zam-Buk wiB lead other
sufferers to try IL, I should be glad. For the reBef of suffering
caused by piles or skin diseases, I know of nothing to eqnsl
Zam-Buk."
_____________________
“ HOW WORKING PEOPLE BENEFIT FROM ZAM-BUK.
Every working man end woman oeearionslly .uatein. mcidentel injuriu *t bnsmew
which fi*, rite to grant peut, sod «omeùœte " take the wrong waj." When Zam-Bok ta
«■ns. Tbs following

sevens BURN CURED.-Mr J Ni»». Useksmitb, of 901, William Aw
Winnipeg, mye
" While wtwktng et the C.P.B. shops I burned my left foot wverelyd
When about to weld two pieoes of iron together, eome of the hot metal fell on my foot,
banting a hole through the shoe, eock.aod late the fleah quite deeply. I suffered terribly
"" W**f
tg eiy foot wee badly iuhsmed sod
all that night wi
showed Indicate
rhtch discharged trool;
ehe eswM set Meg shist a -ears,

A

MOTHKR'S APPEAL
TO MOTHERS.

Mra. 0. J. Irlam. of «77. WiUiam Aw,
Winnipeg.isyi — I am qeite rare that
every mother who one. proves the allround value of Zam Huk in the home,
will never again be without a box.”
She goes on te ttow how on three
distinct ameigmcM. in her own home
Zam Bue proved an unspwkable boon
...“Some eight, week» ago," aha my*,
" ray brother, while at work had a
rusty nail driven into the palm of hie
right hand. The rust and dirt on the
nail eat up blood-poieomag and inflam
mation. He attended the General
Hospital, and the doctor ordered pooltinea to drew out the poison and mflam
motion. We obeyed the order, but
when after eome days there waa no im
provement, I left off the pool tires and
applied Zam-Buk The change of treat
t lad an almost magical effect I
•Bek toothefl the pain, drew ont
th# poison, and allayed the inflamma
tion. Healing then set in, and in a few
days bo waa enie to ge beck te work.

K

" About eta weeks' see my huvbend white
the discharging returning
home quMe lete te the evening wee

---------------------------- rer. I wae then
n the balm gare me relief. The inmatter cleared sway in a very abort
_________—,——. v—---------- .— —------ „----------tgen. end in lose thee two week» the
wound wee heeled end a thorough cure brought about, for which I am Very grateful."
SCALDS CURSD.-Mre. M. Haskell, of 210, Gladetone Street, Winnipeg, saye
“ LastVsbguanr I welded my right arm with the weeping eteem from a keOJeof boiling
water. LSge bUeSenformedameldr.end the burning best end peine were almost unhear
wotting oil! h»
this wee doe
bat the next day
M wnter bfieteta
wbfle detag th work about
i an angry *o
in, and before
•ore eq tay arm. For upwartt of a month
treating the eere with first one remedy and
>nt it refuwd te beai until
Im the i»flammetion ww
tad the tore thoroughly eleaneed w that
In a week * time Zam-Bak
the wre nicely, new akin haring

bitten by stag Theenteal'. tetth peeewated
kk thlgh lutt above the knee and lodtct.il an
egty Wound Dtiwetly be got home wv applied
rewi Sok. eed ta a tew deye the eotenee# wee
■one sag the wooed elm.» keeled
•San e third laetazx-e occurred is which

pley™, d.v ■
ui>on sshsrp

amSuk
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PROHIBITIONIST HAS

■ BEFORE!

UTOPIAN OUTLOOK

B.C.

Declares United States Will Be

CALI A set

IN EVERItm Finn AUD ITS SEQUEL.

Teetotal Nation in 25 Years’ Time.

How lamentable and yet bow true it is that' our social
pleasures are responsible for most of our ills. This is due largely
to neglect and thoughtlessness. A slight Chill or cold contracted
on leaving an overheated room after the system has been lowered
by breathing the poisoned air, develops more rapidly than other
wise. Neglect this cold or cough antf'ÿoü will have sowtr the
seeds of disease which rapidly germinate. Mothers should there
fore warn their loved ones to take the greatest care of themselves
when forced to mix with large numbers of people in close confine
ment and at all times (if they would preserve good health) use
Psychinc, the greatest of tonics. .

fnAMPTOH
Mahon Building
Government st.
Victoria

’ll

MrS. T. OWitah of Otiwwtttn. Om., declares that PSYCHINE saved her child’s life. It was then suffering from..
"
■ 1907. On
- Auiust
-i 11th,
“ The condition of my
pneumonia. This was in March,
11th, 1008,
1908, 17
17 months
months after,
after, «he
she wrote:
wrot
:h member of my family
family,.eight
eight In number, and I consider
family's health is decidedly good. I give PSYCHINE to each
—.r good health is
la due to PSYCH
PSYCHINE
which we recognize and
*.
their
I
believe to be the greatest of Tonics. My husband and myself
pin our faith to PSYCHINE because it baa done so much lor ua
In times past when hard pressed with slcknest. I would be
glad If you referred me to any skeptical person and you can
use my name for this purpose.”

Or CANADIAN NORTH»
LAND REGULATIONS.
Any person who Is the sole head of e
family. or any mate -ever * years old,
may homestead a quarter section a*
Seres, myre or less) of available Dominion
land ta Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Ai*
lull The'applicant must uddk.lt ,An per
son at the Dominion Lands Agency ee
f fee the district. E^itry by
_rt*' tiritd* ift Any '•eewoy, -es
tin conditions, by father, mother, eon,
hter. brother or slater of intending
---- 1er.
L—Sis months* residence upon
eslUvatlon of the land In each of
three years.
A -bemeet«-ad*r may tive
Within nine miles of his homestead on a
dhrm of at least 66 acres solely owned and
sssnpled by him or by his father, mother, :
nan. daughter, brother or slater.
In certain districts a homesteader la
good standing rosy pre-empt a quarter
nsetlea alongside his homestead. Pries
IMS per acre. Duties.—llust reside els
months in each of six years from date ol
ham sat sail entry (including the time re
paired to earn homestead patent) and
•nltivate fifty acres extra.
A homesteader who has *«Bftueted his
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may take a purchased homestead
in certain districts Price $3 ou per sera
Purchased homesteads may be acquired
•n any available lande on either odd o*
even numbered Sections south of Tow»,
•hip A. east of the Calgary* and Edmon
ton Railway and the west line of Rangs
fg and west of the third Meridian and the
iault Railway line. Duttee.-Muet reside
six months In each of three years, cult!*
i fifty acres and erect a hem

u

Mra.Vm. Hayatead tftlWMfc <">*tV**T» •
”7
weak and run down when I commenced using PSYCH I Mb.
1 used two bottles and now feel like a new person, 1 also gave
PSYCHINE to my Unie bôy who had pneumonia, with good
success. I shall always recommend PSYCHINE.*

gacvrHIIMF la the greatest strength restorer and system builder known to medical
t'aH.nilVL scjeocc* PSYCHINE regulates and tones up all the vital organs. It
cures stomach troubles, aids digestion, destroys disease germs In the system. The
greatest ol tonics. It makes lb* blood pure, rich and healthy, giving renewed vigor and
energy to those who she weak and tired and run down.

In the Matter of the “Companies Wind- j
. lng-up Act, iwv
U, Statutes I
of British Columbia.
LINZ A I.KISER. LIMITED.
I
In Liquidation.
Notice Is hereby given that by an Ex- |
traordinary Resolution of the members
of Ivenx «T Leiser. * Limited, passed tt a
general meeting of tne members of the
Company, held In the City of Victoria.
British Columbia, on the 2»th January.
1906. it was resolved that the above Com
pany be voluntarily wound-up under the
provisions of thé above Statute, and the
undersigned has. bewn duly appointed
liquidator .few the purpose of winding-up |
the affairs of the said Company and dis- 4
trlbuting the ’property thereof.
All
creditors of the Company are required t.»
deliver to the undersigned before the
March. I666r—futt particulars—of—rtrr-'r
claims. wHFtd
Itsistsiy FftmiKW.
After such date the undersigned mil pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the Com
pany accbrdlng to law.
Dated the 26th day of January,- IN».
---------- — .................. MOSHS 1.KN55, *■
Liquidator.

i, $. O. O. F ,
evening at I
Fall. Douglas
Bec. Sec.. 237

COURT CARIBOO, NO 74L I.O.F.Meets on second Tuesday and fourth
Monday of each month In K. of P.
Hall, comer Pandora and Douglas
streets. Visiting Foresters welcomed.
F. See.. E. Parsons. Lee A Fraser.
Trouncé ave. ; J. W. H. King. R. Sec..
1X1 Pandora street

T

U PAN ION COURT FAR WEST, L O.
N-» 271. meets first and third Mon,ys each month in K. of P. Hall
comer Douglas and Pandora streets
Isabelle Moore. Financial Secretary, 641
Hillside Ave.. city.

K. OF P.-No. 1. Far West Lodge, Friday,
K •€ P Hall. cor. Douglas and Pandora
•ta. H. Weber. If. of a * 8. Box $4t
VICTORIA. NO. H, K of P.. meet. ».
K- •# P^H»U ®vrrl Thursday. D. S
Mowat. K. of R. A S. Box 1*4.
A. O. T-. COURT NORTHERN LIGHT
No. W. meets at K of p Hall 2nd and
4th Wednesdays W F. Fullerton. Secy
VICTORIA LODGE. No. 1. A. O V W
meets «very, second and fourth Wedneeday tn month at A. O. U. W. Hall
Members of Order halting fn# Hty coi^
«any Invited to attend. R. Dunn reMODERN WOODMEN OF AMERICA
meet -every first nnd third Tueàdâv
each munLh at Sir >V tlllam_WaUave Watt
Broad street. G. L. Blasell, clerk mi
Douglas Street.
* 11

NEW YORK COTTON
Giy. Courtesy F. W. Stevenson A
Ak**w York. Feb.
Open. High Low
Jan. ...;.
9 23 9.24
».»
Feb. .....
9.53
9.53
9.63
March ... .
9,60
9.63
9.56
April .....
.May--------__ $LAL._.-SJ5fi -SW
9.19
9.51 9,51
July
- Aug. .....
' l
H
• 1
9.30 9.25
fk-pt.,....... ...... 9.28
"
" ' 9.25
9.29 9.20
Quiet and steady.

FREE
Send thh coupon with name
and address to Dr. T. A.
Klooum, Limited. Toronto
and a TRIAL BOTTLE of
PSYCHINE will be mailed
you FREE.
TRY IT AT OBCe, DON T
WAIT UNTIL YOU ARE
WORSE.

amendment the senate yesterday passed
the House bill making February 12th,
IMF; the lootii anniversary of the birth
of Abraham Lincoln, a legal holiday,
and recommending
Its celebration
throughout the United States, for
which purpose the president Is author
ised to Issue a special proclamation.
The bill also déclares that as a part of
a national memorial to Lincoln, there
may be built a highway from Wash
ington city to the battlefield of Gettys
burg, to be known as "The Lincoln
Way." An appropriation of $50,000 Is
made for a survey of plans and esti
mates for such a highway.
WHITE SLAVERY IN U. fl. A.

JVehlne tone, up erery pert of tk, ijum. and
cura, when nil el., faite. At'nlt DrucataU Mo. and *1.00.
DR. T. A. SLOCUM. UMITXD. Slocum Building,
gpedtna Avenue. Toronto.
SEND FOR FREE TRIAL. (See Coupon).

SENSATIONAL DIVORCE CASE.

etc.

In the World of Finance and Trade

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

Lodges

TRIAL Or PSYCHINC

Ther* arv times when a choice has to be made between following the Advice of h phjraician and
tite pewoneltitiLy of «■»■»# lejchlne without or in opposition U> hie advice. You have the
awTu rTncethat y mi wlllû perfectly safe mod JtwttûaUe in taking Pwychine trreeeeetive of
an y r h ?5*Un’e ad v tee. and even contrary WTh The phyeieian that opposes 1U use le either out of
,1uL »nd not In touch with the most euooeeefnl eyeteme of treatment, or hie own interest* are put
bîtorïïhiüofhtoïîHer." Seek a sretem of treatment as Peychine. which bee thousand, of the meet
w»n,tLf rnrea etandlns to Its credit, cannot but be endorsed by every physician to whom the Ufa
SySSR'SWSa “ a matter of Hr» Importance Tb. bet Pbr-lclan.. wbo bav. wlthont
•d#WU>
prejudice looked Ir tothe Slant,t work Piyehlno
P.yohlm » dolog tor humanity, nr, t
i!f thrlr |«:lenU. and are un.rlnVd In ttall
im paicaiai tar mat taw •» appstitb, uaiiHBi.
this remedy, theequnl of which the world haa

t

LINCOLN CENTENARY.

Chicago. lit, Feb. 2.—A pitiful story
of a beautiful girl snatched from the
strçet,* of Paris and lured Into the
United Stales yesterday, resulted In
the conviction of Henry Lair, charged
with promoting "white slave traffic" in
the United States. Lair was sentenced
by Judge Landis to aervp two years In
Hie- government prison at Lwrhsifjfcorth, Kas., and to |iay $2.500 fine.
The next case to be tried Is that of
Lu< ién ÏTarvllle. Laird’s supposed wife,
who Is Indicted with him on charges of
Importing, French girls to this country
In violation of the.Immigration laws.

USE YOUR OWN JUDGMENTI

SYNOPSIS OP CANADIAN NORTH
WEST MINING REGULATIONS.
COAL—<?oai mining rights may be lean,
ed for twenty-one years at an annual
rental sf 11.60 an aora Not more than
tSPrscms ens be Tensed to one applicant
Royalty, five cents per ton.
QUARTZ— A person eighteen rears sf
age and over having made a discovery
may locate a claim 1.500 feet by 1.500 feet
Pee, Si.00. At least 1100 must be expended
the claim each year, or paid te the
— Recorder.
When 1600 has be— ;
1 or paid and other requirements
with the claim may be purchant SL00 an acre.
PLACER MINING CLAIMS generally.
SH fast sonars. Entry fee. IB6B.
DREDGING.—Two leases of five miles
NAdh of a river may be Issued to onê ap- I
gisant for a term of 26 yearn Rental,
WÊ a mile per antrum. Royalty, tk peg
mmt after the output exceeds lie.eoà
W. W. CORT.
Pasty of the Minister of the Interior.

COLUMBIA LODGE, Wo.
meets .every Wednesday
•‘clock in Odd Fellows’
street. R. W. Fawcett.
Government street.

•* I am glad to tell you 1 have not had to have the doctor
since 1 here used PSYCHINE. I am now in good health, also
the family. I used PSYCHINE for my beya who were growlog too fast and war* always pale and languid. PSYCH I NE
is now our family remedy,1’ writes Mrs. Agnea Comber, 82
Wellington St., London, Ont.

WHAT PSYCHINE IS AND DOES

ssr1

JiJfaaawa tass’fe *

NO USE FOR DOCTOR NOW.

ArrtR trrrcrs

Blermlngham,
Ala., Feb.
2.—-The
whole /south will tx^ prohibition terri
tory within five - years and the entire
Vnlorr tn'Twenty-ft vp yearîT'^TinSTn Î®T
be many years until we will as ebon
think of returning to slavery a* to the
open saloon. This was a sentiment ex
pensed last night by the Rev. T5. K.
Folk, of Tennetwee. at the Kouthern
AQtl-.Salooh League conference.
Alluding to the work of the league In
Tennessee th«* Rev. Mr. Folk said: “I
hasten to give credit tgrthe man .who
did more than any other for the cause
in the aoiith, the lamented, th# noble.
JLbfc. Una.brave E. W. Carmack.
Tnty killed him te fM rid of him. but
they forgot that out of the martyrs
the seed of the church springs. The
Tennessee legislature carried
that
tfhlch he lived and died.

Local Markets—Stock Quotations Fpom New York, Chicago
and London—Doings In Mining Centres

LOCAL STOCKS

MINIHG STOCKS

]t(iNEW

4, 5, 6 McGREGOR BLOCK

PHONE 1903

___ .MEMBERS YAN00TTYEB JWQOK EXCgANCfc_____

F. W. STEVENSON & CO.
BROKERS
tA-tO MAHON SUM.

ttl* OOVT STREET

PRIVATE WIRK8 TO ALL EXCHANGES
CORRESPONDENTS:

LOGAN * BRYAN
a a oHAPiN * co.

( New Turk Stock
-tf*
_ Exchans*
Boat on Stock exchange.
1 Chicago Board of Trade.
iNww York Cotton Exchange.

members!

OP

February lZth Will Be Legal Holiday
Throughout U. 8. A.

MOTHER AND BABY BENEFITED.

G

Canada Western Chartered
Corporation, Ltd.
Brokers —
FINANCIAL AND INVESTMENT AGENTS.

The pictures given here tell their own story. The timely use ol PSYCHINE
“The Grestest of All Tonics” has saved many ol Canada s lair daughters and
her sons from an edrly grave. The following testimonials prove thia : —

CHILD’S LIFE SAVED I

=

YORK STOCKS

Edinburgh. FeK 1—Interest in theMtirtttyr- rrmt* smtr for dirorro wit* revived
yesterday. 4rhen Mrs Rtiftlng, mi* Tôfiwer
American show girl. Itérait her defence to
her husband's charge*. She occupied the
stand the greater part of the day. and
made a pathetic figure, severs) times be
ing overcome with tears. She character
ised many of the assertions of her husbst ,Vs lawyer* sa x lllninous lies, and ac
cused Mm. Atherton of Intriguing to
throw her in company» with Ixtrd North
land so that she could monopolise Mr.
Stirling,
On account of the questions
which they wished to ark. counsel would
not pm. v«-.< imiri way sremaa wn*
cleared out of court early In the proeeetUnm to-day.

LOCAL OPTION

You Cannot Make Money Fruit
Growing in British Columbia
Unless you have proper soil, moisture, transporta
tion and market facilities.

We Have Published
a Free Map

'*

Of the fruit districts and a pamphlet giving official
information on the subject, together with extract
from Provincial homestead regulations.
While the supply lasts will send absolutely free of
cost to those who send name and address at once,
-----------——

,

^

Write to-day to

| |

ri8Uhi

BUREAU OF INFORMATION T***

Kootenay Orchard Association, Ltd.
~T~

NELSON, B. C.

TO FARMERS
WE OFFER YOU A CHANCE OF A LIFETIME
IN A

FIRST CLASS FRUIT FARM
5% Acres All Cleared

(By Courtesy F. W. Stevenson- A Go.)
(By Courtesy F. W. Stevenson A Cb.),
LAW DEMANDED
■ •urtvs> N. It. Mayemlth & Co.)
New York. Feb. 2. '
Within 26 minutes’ drive from the dty.
Spokane, Feb. 2.
A mal. Copper ............ v,.,. .... 75|
(Private Exchange.)
Bid. Asked Amer. Oar A Foundry ...... .»• 49*
Four
acres
in bearing fruit, balance in vegetables, at present
Bid. Asked. AlamedH .................................... .
L’
.H| l»o., pref.
..........................
(Continued from page 1.)
supplying a local hotel the year round.
Alberta Cwil ’A 't'oke
* •<*#$ «-’opper King
......... ................ «i
Amer. Cotton Oil ................
Amerl'van-Canadlap Oil
.67
....96
FIVE-ROOMED MODERN HOUSE
B. :C. Amalgamated Coal .... 03
.... Humming Bird ............................ 7
Amer. Ice ............................. .... ^*
-4 ............l^wir ln ether Province*.
Rams and outbuildings
Unppet . .rv>VM . »». ?.. 7F.»
*•«# Lucky Calumet ..
I>o., pref.. .........
Rrv Dr. Ctinwn. IcncrST xepretxrjr
ID
.............. in
B. G. Permanent Loan
.rr.
IAS Missoula Copper
CHEAP
IF TAKEN AT ONCE.
Amer. Smelting ..
..
Mi
Ml of morel nn.1 h'K-1.1 reform of the
B. C. -Ptrtp *. Paper ......................
, .10 Monitor ..........
ItiR Mt-Uiudlst church in Canada, told the
THE
BEST
BUY
ON THE MARKET TO-DAY
Nabob
............ - K2S
Anicr. Sugar
m p,.vcrnmcjtt eomethjiat *b«ul ihe workK ConsoUdated
Capltar Flirhrture'Tr.............. ....
(CE O.
"Do.7 pref. .......-.K
13» tng of lmal option laws in other pro
Oom Paul ..
Amer. Woollen
*9
CarllMK) Camp McKinney ... .«1
.03
............>1................ 94
$6 vince». He udged that, no three-fifths
Diamond Goal ...................................
Snow
.56 shoe
........ .
..
rrmviritm he ud^ded here and pointed
Anaconda
«
•Cl ont-that everywhere but in Ontario, s*
Diamond' Varie C. * !. .....v ....
.17 Snowstorm ......................
ihlasns nvyn ; ."
........... m.
IWT
ROOM 12, METROPOLITAN BLOCK
Orènf Wear Permanent ... .W6.W
.T7T* Stewart
:7a .. <0
In
all the American local option states,
KH*
Granby ..........................
97-06
.... Taibaraek ........ ........ ..."........... 90
.j Do., pref................ .
.................
FI
a
bare
majority
over
was
Nkftilfèd.
M
International .Coal & Co'ke.. .70----Wonder .’................................ ....... “
-r: c. i*. r.
173i KVen in Ontario the three-fifths clause
,-NWhs Valley G, & C,
76.60
77.66 International Goal ........ . ...... 74
w:, ! C. & A. ..............
.................m
wgH ret ognise.l as only an expriment,
-Noutka Marble Quarries .... 7.00
Rambler Cariboo
.......... Hj
t
W:
rr:
to be repealed when the people showed
Northern Bank
^ @96___' - Kendall.
tt;fDo.. pref.. "B” ....
1* that It was not necessary. This had government should adopt while
• ........ - 'M
Plngree Mines. Ltd. ...........................
.20
C. ft N W.............
...............176
DM been shoWn in the fact that not a session Is on. There Is no desire on
Portland Canal Mining ........ .66
.«j*
I C.. Si. *. St. P. ..
.......... .....145|
14»
Pacific Coast Fire ........... - 90.00
124.80
the part of myself or m> colleagues
.................
m
ua «.Ingle community which adopted local
Royal Collieries .................... .31
.36
to mislead you In any way A*
I C. F. & 1.
................... 40
*•1 option had repealed It.
ON
Rillca Brick ........................
5.06
6.6»
The deputation withdrew after giv
•You will see, l think, that we are
i Dp.. prpL-,...........
65
76
Snowstorm
1.96
ing cheers for the premier and Mr.
:
Colo.
Sou.
,;ead
tn
earnest."
said
David.
Spencer^
—61*
Wi
United Wireless (unstamped) 11.50
....
APPROVED
SECURITY
, Do. 1st pref. ......
• -IS ' •«We will continue to be In earnest Bowser.
VutorU- Transfcr Go.------ -—3L00
* Do., 2nd pref.........
........... 79
79* and I hope when you see that you, will
Vanc<iuver Brlituettc Goal .. ....
.52
Con. Gas ................
............IM*
m grant, ue 'what we ««k for."
PERSONAL.
Western Oil .......
.1.63
, D. A II......................
—.......... m*
17*1
Note.—Pacific Coast" Fire Is sold at the
fcishop Perrin asked that the signa
D. a r. a.............
a
................«*
Duncan McIntosh, of Greenwood. 1»
above quotation subject to a call by the
tures
to
the
petition
be
carefully
Do.. pfeJ. >,..........
.........
82
(By Courieiy F. W. Stevenson A. Go.j.
831 srmttfthesd. He did hot think any a recent Arrival in town.
.‘“re.
"Dlrilîlîers " .
..
. 7.-..:... SR
Vuooaftr, Fi b. :
........
31
31* thing more would be needed to as
Bid. AaketL Erie .....................
Dr. Godin, superintendent, of marine
Do., 1st pref. ....L..
.. ...a.... 45
«Sè sure the government that the prayer hospital*. Is in the city, staying at voe
Listed Stocks.
Do., 2nd pref. ,M',
of the petition should be granted.
........
Empress hotel.
6
5A
Messrs. PatrUk, Nelson; BanLon,
.............im
Burton Saw Works ............
Du G. N. Ore ctfs. ... ................. Tit
Knderly; Wells. Chilliwack; Joseph
E. J. Palmer, manager of the CheInternational Coal ft Coke Co.. 734
761 G. N., pref...............
•............. Mil
Higgins. Eburne; -S---- H. Stephens, malnus lumber mills, was in the city yes
Beal Estate, Timber, Mines.
Portland ('anal M f’o............. «1
Inter-Metro.
Vancouver; A. K. Carter. Vancouver; terday.
He was accompanied by Mrs.'
Western Oil, Con*..................... OB'
.
412
41.1
VICTORIA, B. C.
Skinner
Nanaimo, and William Palmer and daughter.
(By Çqurtesy F. W. Stevenson * Co.)
Ini. Pump
*
Unlisted
Ftocjyi.
.
3*8
29
Chleago, Feb. ±.
Duncan. Courtney, were# also heard.
Do., pref.
...........
84*
Amerlcan-Canadian
OH
..........».
9
Agents
for 0. P. R. Irrigated
11
. Open. High. Low. Close.
R. Msrpple. general executive assistant
Premier's Reply.
Ipwa Central ........
. $6*
it. C. Copper Co--------$ "•
m
Lands, Imperial Trust Co., Ltd.,
* 6Q
vt
L. ’&PN.f ..V..V.‘...‘.
B. C.’ Parkers, pref..........................
Premier McBride acknowledged the of the r. T. R., was In the city to-day.
iee* 109\ l'N* 1(W*
lie left at noon for Vancouver.
.122*
American Central Insurance Co.
im
h «1 Permanent Loan ...........n:
cabinet's sense of the Influential com
m
97Ü
w*
Mackay ........ . .....
. 72
73 panion of the deputation and thanked
B. 47. Pulp A Paper Co......... .
943 M*
:*4i
........ Mi
James Thompson, mansgw of Jhc U^4S
, 71*
R. C. Trust Corpf»ratlon ......... «<16»
•m tor the- masnr ^4»Mnp*4mew|a paid son's"Ba)f flo.. "returned Tsst night from
t}, -Mer.- fff-. -tpr -y::x r!r;Tt
rahadtftii'-m: k & n
M.. St. P. A £. 8.
.ill
142 to the attorney-general's, administra a business trip to Edmonton, Alta.
Canadian Northwest QQ
14
63* 62L, e*
..............«*4
tion
of the liquor license law. The
.152*
154
Cariboo" (’amp McKinney ........ 1|
63C
fi3
fiX*
........... 63i
• Cl
413 government had been striving to honDiamond Vale Goal A Iron .... 12
Uè M . K. A T............
«3* W|
«-I
............. 631
74 < Ftiy and fairly enforce the license
• 731
The attention of persona Interested :■
ANOTHER CANADIAN WIN.
Dominion Trust Cq,
............... 105
115 Mo.’ Pac. . .*v7.. ....
. 70*
70» laws. Continuing the premier said:
115
Great West Permanent ............166
hereby called te the feet that the Muni*
.............. Â21
Nat. Lead
Glasgow.
103
T
TOWt",
jrhUF
present
request
at
iFebV
277-The
second
màtclk
tifOTtfirv.TT.Tit
:«T^T.^rrr'rA’
.
..'..
its
“
clpal Council, sitting a» a Committee of
4«*
........ v-i
cnce by stating that T am not pre against Scotland was played at Crossmy39
39*
39*
"t
t>4 ! pared this morning to give you a de- loof yesterday and resulted In another Inquiry, will continue Its Investigation
Nicola Valley Coal A Cake .
76 Nfwhousv
PorkN.
Y.
C.
Into the methods and management of
127*
127$
........ 17.07 17. to 16.ÎÛ to.Vo Northern Bank ......................
I know It Is a very victory for the Canadian curlers, thé
N. Y.. O. A W. "■r
, <7*
. 14
: cldetT-answer.
17 06 17.13 17.06 17.00 Rambler csrihoe ..................
Important matter that ~we should de score being 106 to 77. The third and final street work. Including work In the con
N.
A
W........
■
91*
913
Royal Collieries ....................
. 32
match of -44»e aeries for the Atrathcona strue turn of sidewalks and aewere. in the
N. P............
.'138*
138* part from our old license laws and trophy will be played on February ith.
........ .9.67 9 «7 9.*2 $.« Sullivan ................. ..............
May ...
Vnmmlttee Room, or Council Chamber.
Pacific Mail .
. 3DJ
31* adopt those of the eastern provinces.
............ 9.77 9 Ti 9.36 9.75 Vancouver Ice A C. S........
City Hall, on Thursday nsjrt, the Ith-of
That
1*
n
matter
which
demands
very
132*
net
Sales:
February, me, at S p m., and that any
People's Gas
iw*
careful
consideration
and
due
regard
THREE
CHOICE
HOMES
........... R.92 H % H.K7 X.97
May
175 Pressed Steel
600 Western Oil ..................
person having any matter relevant ta the
. 41
41* to the Importance of the Interests In
........... 9. to 9.15 9.12 9.13
; July
17»
1W Western OU ............
m
One less than half a subject matter of the Investigation which
.102*
1(« volved on both Sides. You say the
he deal res to bring before the Committee
10» Western (dl. .................
171 Reading .....
mile from the « City I»
133* matter should be removed from poli
•im
her*by Invited to attend and he will be
178 Rep. Steel ..
j There were 273 Jhlnt stock companies
100 Western Oil ...........
Hall.
the new
. 24*
-H tics. ’ i may^ say .It has never been a
.registered In Scotland last year, with an
lu» Western Oil ..................
Mu
City
Park. » large
. to*
el..............
WELLINGTON J. DOWLER,
aggregate capltnl of nearly flO.OUU.uOO.
I.8Ç0 Lucky Calumet ..........
rooms, reception hall,
* Rock Island
24| political Issue tyi any election In this
• 24*
and pantry, Knil'W. 63
Do., pref............
«3* province, but after listening to what
Clerk’s Office. Victoria. B. C.. Jan.
linen does ta. large at«loss Steel ......
. 76
77* has been said to-day I have no hesi
^ tic. could be divided
Do., pref..............
■m
ns tation tn saying that if the time is
s >• ...................
not ripe now. It Is not far distant when Into three npre retoms, and Igrge baséWINNMMX) BONI? tSSl’S.
,.‘=i
IM* ituw*rirm xrlrt trt* one of tie- prtn- ment, with varÿ ehuice lad.
Price. $3.300
♦»* , tpai Issues. The petition you have
Stop coughing! Coughing rasps and tears. Stop iit 1 Coughing T«-nn..Ùopper lu
Wlnnlaes.
M*nTI» city eounTexas Pac. .....
. 34 ,
ISJd on the table and- the letters and \ One on. llarburger ave,............... $1.400 ell last night paesed a by law lo provide
nreoares the throat and lungs
hinds for
(or more trouble.
trouhle Stop
Stun it I There is Third Ave.
prepares
. 40*
4-4
memoranda . I have will be carefully | One on Davis St.................................$2.600 for an teane of half a million pounds ster
iiuuimg
nothing so dao
bad ior
for a cougn
cough as cougni
coughing. Stop it! Ayer's Cherry
T.. St: L.jk Wv
gonf» into by the rwhtnet and I wit*- try
MOORE A WHITTINGTON
ling in bonds on the London market, the
Do., prof. .......
Pectoral is a medicine for coutfhs
hs and colds, a regular doctor’s medi17ki 'to have Dr.’ Spencer advised In a' few
- CONTRACTORS
money to be used for local Improvements
! • p
....178$
cine. Use it! A&k your doctor if this is not
Phone
ATM.
Residence
AMO.
MUl
BUM
and munieipal power plant.
—
96 days of the course It la proposed tba
.... #5*
Dp-, prêt, ...........

L. R. JONES

^

..........
......

Money To Loan

VANCOUVER STOCK
EXCHANGE

AGREEMENTS OF
SALE PURCHASED

GRAIN MARKET.

---

Herbert Cuthbert & Co.

....

Stop it!

Why cough? Stop it!

CIVIC NOTICE

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1909,

THE COMMON
APPLE A GREAT
OF HEALTH
THE JUICE .OF THE ORDINARY
APPLE IS ONE OF THE BEST
THINGS IN THE WORLD
FOR KEEPING THE
BLOOD pr re.
Few people there art bût ejrijoy a
ripe. Juicy apple. Hut’ how many real19* that it I» a medicine as well as -a
treat?
Apple Juice ha* a «very marked effect
on the kidneys. Increasing their power
to throw off the waste products of the
body, called urea, and thus prevent
Rheumatism. Sciatica. Neuralgia, and
similar troubles that come from poison
ed blood.
Similarly, other fruits stimulate the
action of the liver and bowels—others
of the skin. Combined, they keep the
blood pute—the body clean and healthy.
To get this effect, however, one must
eat a. great deal of fruit, or better, eat
a little fruit and take ‘‘Frult-a-tivee/'
"Fruit-a-tlveè*' are tablets In which
the Juices of rlp»~,trult*. with their
medicinal value intensifletl. are c< att
ained with valuable tonics. They act
directly on Bowels. Kidneys and Skin
and put them In perfect condition —
"®u.r-,r>* tiMt, thorough.

«f th, ELLA T0 MAKE HER

CAPTAIN TELLS OF
GROUNDING OF CECIL
Steamer Was Held Fast
Sand Bar for Thirty
Hours.

Faclfle Coast Company, came along,
apd arrangements were made by the '
c.iptain to try to haul the- steamer off. (•
and If successful ho was to receive
*25,000, in payment for hla ’ aervlcM.

on ,wh«. th» ua. m» the >»*•<■«»

Karl, tht. morning the Norwegian
.__ ......
' .
■
j
ntcamor Cevll lied uu at the outer dock. ,
•hating arrive*In the road» about »-a.
m. She Is -now discharging 500 tons
of nine for the Victoria Chçmlcal
Company, and will leave to-night or
early In the morning for Tacoma with
2,200 tons Of copper ore. which she j
brought from Antafagasta.
To u Times reporter this morning
Captain Ofeson told the story of his
difficulties which ended In a libel case.
The vessel had i issed Cape 8an Lucas
about 11 o'clock at nlghL-hound north,
and Its» captain thought lu* was giving
the Island of Sta. Margarita a wide

FIRST CALL HERE

m&j Quantityr of Freight
”

mu.de fas^, and the Cecil ciyne off with
very little injury eacept for a strain
ing of the plates of the bottom, which
caused slight leak? In several placés.
When the vet#<ei arrived at «an Pedro
the owners 'refused to j»ay the sum
f«r«d
" •>. Ing hrl,l I,y thon, that
the promise was made when the veswns m ,mm|n,n,
Avrordlnghr Hfirl pnperr were served and bonde
Riven before she was allowed to leave
l-*>rt. ,
When she went ashore the Cecil had
oh board a cargo of .»400 tons. The
steamer discharged ism tons of nitre
and 700 tons of sugar at San Pedro.
At San Francisco the steamer landed
several hundred tons of nitre and 27
tons oflfilver ore.At Sun Francisco divers were sent
down to examine the vessel, but no In
formation a* to her condition could- be
obtained. As soon as she lui»- dis-

STEAMER TEES ARRIVES

Going The

Crew Relate Incidents
TRAVEL- WITH SAFETY AND COMFORT WHEN
Connected With Rescue

South oh Jetisen
Steamer.

that Hr.»
line.
>-huUld give
ican trade
ready has
lK>rtluns.

GOING EAST

"• Work on Sequel.

On Thursday next the steamer Klla,
one of the Jebsen and Ostrander vea.r
wl« which are to ply from thin port
to Mexico . and Central American
pointa, will be here to load freight and
take oa paaæuger*. Some 500 tons if
• al frvlgnt will be l"a<h-«I. DM
which ha* been secured tor thje line
through tin* agency of OtMT, Courtney
& Skene, of this city.
The Ella, nailing alternately with the
Erna, will give mimthly wrvlce from
this port to fhe aouth and wtH ponnet t with the Teha un tepee railway, and
It I* expected that * them- et mimera

'wiu
that

Canadian Pacific

FROM WEST COAST

The steamer Tee* arrived from Cape j
Scott and tvay ports last night after
being delayed on the way north In aid
ing In the rescue of the crew of the
schooner Sequel, and later intending a
day stormbound at Quatsino. At the
latter place a strong southeast gale
was blowing which made it Impossible
for the vtcamcr to leave.
The Tees brought down a few pas
sengers, Among them being u large
number of Indians who had been at
tending a potlatch at »Nootka. Many
of them did not come farther south
than Banners, j. R. x<m>t cmm down
front QuitTstee* and Father Ma urns,

.. ...............
.
...»
The
• opening
of .....
this line a,H“ 1 anu‘ d,»Wti. Among the others
wgfv Dr. llaymur, medical missionary
a new impetus to the Mex
with, this city w hi -h al
reached considerable pro-

j made the

LEAVES VANCOUVER DAILY AT 3:15 P. M.
For Montreal, parrying Standard and Tourist Cars. Makes
ponneetion for St. Paul, Chicago, Toronto, St. John, Bos
ton. New York and all points cast.

TO THE ORIENT

Empress of Japan. Fob.
Empress of China..Mar.
Montcagle ................April
! Empress
of India. .April
j
t
l

TO AUSTRALIA
24 Moana .
24
6 Makura
21 Aorangi

■—....... —.............. '

. . .. Feb. 2ti
.»... Mar. 26 ;
.... April 23 *

.. —

Tot hcrthiiig aecomniixlatiou and all rates, writh Jir call on.

wlfe_ frqm_.Alb-n»l »•»• .!
trip from that |*»lnt.

tla* exception of some dressed marble I

SHTPMCREPOKT

Atlantic Express

L. D. CHETHAM,
-_
-=—City -Passenger A gent.
1102 Government Street.
ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP LINES.

j signed tfi A. Stewart. Thl* marble was
all crated.
Tfî«ft*’ircm>t to fie a good deal t»f
~C*pe 1.1*0, F* ■ 1 ». ”, A a. m.-Raie; frh ndly Jealouky between the ct-^w of
tW
Tt»*»* 'ffmrY'afvt aiHëh anti his men
•tftmg R c ui.ni;. fm
£1.47; temp.
as to the respective merits of salving
45; Kt-a rough.
Trains leave Victoria daily at 9 a. in. Afternoon trains
the
crew
of the fateful schooner ftoquel.
PohH Orry. Feb. * ft a. tn.—Lljffil
rain; haxy seawardf , uhn_- bar 2» 45- Ttu‘ Tt‘e* m,ln clHlm ,hAt th>> tl,d m0Mt on Katurdav, Suntlav and Wcdnesdar at 3 p. in.
the
work,
unit
that
they
were
simply
ton*., is.
* . nf
L. D. CHETHAM,
Tatoosh, Feb. 2* N a. m.-s-Light rain; aided by the lifeboat crew from the
-. |V.,
... 24 ........
wind S.
miles; our.
bar. M.6A; ,»rn..
temp I i*rbr"- "h'r'J-’ th- V.-br.. un,I llïe- 1102 Oovemment Street.
District Passenger Agent.
ti- i-u—<1 out
ft-hkir rrhnon- j
«•» »uj' Util '-'apt. OIHlEIL al Ih.
receive m«
nvu^t of the
nr. at i t; ». m pa»,4
atrantir ll,,'b'al- should rerrtvr
Queen, at 5 a. m.
; cred?*'
CARRIED TO ^FLATTERY
Pa« hcna. Feb. 2. A a, m.—Rain; wind
Tu <om|M4r- t;ve two stories and fit
S. W.; bar. 28.45; temp. 4»; sf-» mi»d- i
In together it
that both Pilot and others Had Difficulty Quit
i era lev
j Chief Officer < il llam. of the Tees, and
ting Ship.
j Ealevan, Feb. 2.R a. m.—Cloudy; i ,
Otlkni, of the lifeboat, did noble
.Wind S. E.; bar. 28.54; temp. 45; s*»,! wurk Ahd 'led with each other which
! smooth.
! could do tlie m««qt. Roth undoubtedly , taP' Bu,ier th.. pilot Who t<K,k th»; g & Wbatrom lr»Vu, Wharf Stre««
! CapeLazo, Feb.
$.. noon.--<"'loddy-; ■' e‘hoWed themselves brave men. each ship Dltton from Chemalnua to sea. Dock, behind Postofflce. dally, except
I wln<t*"S. E. : bar.29.**;
temp. 4H; se% i kCtlng with great coolness and efficl- and two representatives of a boarding , Thursday, at 8 p. m.. calling at Port
THE WRECKED SCHOONER SOQU EL ON THE SEA BIRD ROCKS. I m,^rate. North. SS. Jefferson, at env>house, came very near being given * ■ Townsend.
WEST COAST VANVUt VKR ISLAND.
The account oh given by- ft member>irmg voyage. Tlii- I>lttoh left Cbemain-t Ttefürhîng !Eave*"Seafïfr aï f:3d g. m.
Point Grey. Feb. 2. hood.—Light of II».
- on IK ». fellow.:. When
Krld„y <lllh cuptuln Bailer ami ,
Brrlvln* Vk"tori^ at 2:88 p. m=.
sight of t li
n,lrt; hffht S. E. wind; haxy seaward;
la*rth. The night «in very thick, and rlnugud tut -«tFg*e
wRt go Into oar. 29.55; temp. 50.
the ÎAebro was standing off » couple th« other men on board, who expected’*
there Was a breeze blowing toward the do«k in order to make thorough reTatoosh. Feb. 2. noon.—Light rain- of miles. The Tecs at once steamed in to drop off In the Royal Roads where a '
Ufid'and a strong current In the same
.....
> Vv 1- ...i’
u.^Tr
jui dose as i>«H*.slble. and a boat was launch was to meet them. The wind-I
dlrtctlüh. At-S nclopk « «urunln.
It I» thought that tl.,
ISWerc:d m3 put In clhArge of Chief was blowing almost a gale when they
may be affects! somewhat.
frit on the vmuwTS Tmtitnrr. and r*croi
Pachena,
Officer Ed Glllam. the !»eebro also arrived and there was no sign of any
Feb.
2.
noon.—Qloudy;
the steamer could be stopped she w'as
Coming north from San Francisco the light 8. w bracxe; bar. 29.54; temp. lowering their boat. The six men were
« raft. The captain of the Dltton re- j
ashore on a sandy reef on the Island of Cecil had heavy weather with H. S. E. 45; sea moderate.
then taken off the rock by the Tees
- . i fused to wait, go perforce the unwilling ;
TO THE
Sta. Margarita. Inside of Cape Tilsco, squalls,
boat,
assisted
by
the
other,
the
Tee*
!
passengers were taken out past Cape
twenty miles out of her course. The
<f. .
...
.
New York. Feb, 2.—Arrived steamers supplying all the gear. The men were Flattery, where the tug vast loose,
KLONDIKE
steamer was not making very fast time
^
*
ri-i- 1-avcs for S.dmy.Inlet ; Rovlo. train IJ vesfHMftlf and steamer put aboard the Tees and at oiue sent ' At this point the wind was blowing I
when she went ashore, probably only ah<! way ports tb-nlght.
i California™ from Glasgow
to bed while their clothe» were dried. ! Dearly sixty miles an hour, so It was !
GOLD
six knots.
i
In the morning the others were taken ■ h’-th difficult and dangerous for the tug I
For thirty hours the Cecil lay on the
N,w V.'l-k. Krl>. 1—Arrived: Sl,-»m.
F.ARTHQVAKES IN 8AORAUEN
off
the
wrevk.
the
Tecs
boat
again
leadj
,f
approach
the
big
ship.
Had
she
!
FIELDS
n^bar- . The Udgjgms,Jow w hcn ?^e ^ r _Ma.rtha WAshltiOim. from . Ttifiate,
mg. nrr/t mr the iwh ww pUf aboard TT»bt dot» so tîH*^ttt^WfôTWI^BSfïfrt
went on. but a* It rose, although only
• * •
BtMtmer» from Rural sound and R-ltl.h
St. Pefersbui*. Feb. 2—Continuous the Leebro, who later transferred them 11 ave had ty make the trip to Adelaide.
a few feet, the swell and chr.runt drove ;
steamer Invcric Is due here on the earthquake* hav> lieen experienced in ! to tpc cutter,
«HwSITUi'ï
hef farther ashore, and tbe captain and | 13th hnst. hating left Yokohama Jan- the northern jart of the island of Sag- Î The port side o( the vewkel was al- AuMrstti. -«Hither «... rhlp I, boan* i
Fortunately for the three men the wind YUKON ROVTF. for White Hor»a arid
crew were in a hopeless condition. It 1 «ary 27th.
haiien for several days past.
j most torn away, and those who have «Imppeil alightly and the Wan<ler«*r intermediate point»
——:-----:——
f since visited her
The Winter service ha* now been estab
*ay that she is *‘»«k them aboard and brought them to
lished and passenger and freight stage,
this port.
gradaully brcakb'g up.
making tri-weekly trip» httween Whit*
Horse and l>awsnn connect with lbandaify
trains at Whlla Horae.
COLLIDE OFF BEACHT HEAD.
JUST CURED HIM
For further particulars apply to
TRAFFIC DEPARTMENT,
THAT WAS ALL
British Steamer Dunkeld i* Badly
Vancouver. B. C.
Damaged-Moblk Has Bow«
In.
What podd's Kidney Pills Did for

yr

ESQUIMALT & NANAIMO RAILWAY

KISSING IN
THE DARK
Said William Jen
nings Bryan: “Tib' fal
low who tries to utlrai-i
UusinesK without adver
tising is like the fellow
who throws his sweet
heart a silent kiss in the
dark. He knows what
he is doing, but nobody
else, does.”
Fifty per cent, of
aewspafier advertisers
don’t know how- to
advertise They work
swpy blindly, hopeful
in "a faint-hearted way
that they may achieve
some result, but unable
or unwilling to start a
serious campaign.
They spend a limited amount in a desultory
way, expect little or no
result, and-7-get what
they expect.
If you. as an adver
tiser. like Bryan’s tim
id “masher.” are mak
ing your feeble efforts
in the .dark, how can
you expect the busy
public to interpret your
feeble ideas, let alone
interest themselves 'in
you 1

James B*y Athletic Assoeialioa
LIMITED LIABILITY.
The annual general

Meeting of the Shareholder*
Ot the J. B. A. A. wiTi be held nt
the Club Rooms, BslUville street, on

Tnesdsy, February 2nd, 1909,
At 1 p. to.
The annual general meeting of the
members of the J. B. A. A. will be
held at the club rooms. Belleville
f&T’*- T.u^day- 2nd day\»f February.
1909. at IS) p. m.
VINCENT K. GRAY.
Vteloria. B. MLlîTSTT

NOTICE
A gPiM"!"*! minting of subsr-riti
ers of the British Columbia AntiTuberculosis Society will br held
onWednesday, the 10th February,
in the City Hall, Victoria al 7
o'clock p. m., for the purpose of
eonsidering an amendment of the
Constitution.

,

. THOME 81

■ worn iota

Wood and Coal
_
ILWEBWe
DEATH OF VISCOUNT

25ceach

This Means
Independence
For You—

Rich 11-Acre Fruit Farm,
with 6-Roomed House, $
Acres in full bearing Fruit
Trees, at Ladner, B. C.
Price $6,000; $3,000 cash,
balance can be arranged.
You owe it to yourself to look into this proposition.
Farm consists of 11 acres, all cleared and fenced in; 6 acres in full bearing fruit trees of all description,
such as winter, fall and summer apples, plums, pears,
etc.; all young trees. Road runs right through the
propèrty, which is situated only half-mile from
steamboat landing, two boats daily from Ladner,
connecting with Vancouver tram.
There is also a Tînt* 6-roomed house 1 on property,
'plastered and well finished, electric lighted, with
pantry and woodshed. A splendid ginnery is op the
property, also large barn.
This is one of the best paying farms on the Delta,
and is an exceptionally good hnv.
The soil Ls a rich, vegetable loam varying from 5 to
6 feet in depth, capable of producing enormous ero|w
for years without fertilization. Every facility is af
forded to get the produce to the markets quickly;

TANT AKA.

Chicago, Ills., Feb. Î-—A coble to the
Dally New» from Tokte my«: Vis
count Tsntska died here yesterday. He
was a member of the privy council,
and took a prominent part In the re
storation of the empire after the down
fall of the Shogunate. Afterwarde he
wan Imperial minister of education
end later minister of justice. He also
•erred ae envoy to Rome and to Parts
Nevada

SEATTLE ROUTE

divorces.

Carson; Nev., Feb. S.-The state aseembly yesterday passed a bill provldlng that applicants for divorce In
Nevada mast be ’ "-I'letHi of the state
for two years, instead of six months,
aa heretofore.
___ _

Dover, Feb. 2^-The Atlantic Trans
port line steamer . Mobile bound for
Baltimore wa* in (olilsipn this morn
ing with Uu; British steamer DunkfM
off Beavhy Head and returned to
flravesend with her bow* badly stove
In. The Mobile rammed the Dunkeld-*
vlurhoard side.
The i>Utikeld was
molly damaged and anchored in the*
ÀdmlrâRy iiartwr.

L_

APPLY THE

Victoria and Vancouver Island
Publicity Co.
Hip GOVERNMENT ST.

VICTORIA. B.C.

4

Thomas Moon.

BDPEBT

Doctor* Gould Not Cure HI* Dropsy j
but Dodd’s Kidney Fill* Cleared It j
<>ut Completely.
S.S RtlPEET CIT£/
Muidstonv. Sask.. Feb. 1.—(Special )— \
"Cured me compU-tely.
That’s * what i
3,000 Tons,
Ibnld's Kidney Pills did for me."* Sun h i Sails from Vancouver every Monday 8 p.m.
is tlie statement made by Thomas
M<*>nf » well-known resident of this j
RATES
I'khve who for years suffered with drop-1;
slcul swellings brought on by diseased !
Second Cabin. 19. Deck. 17.
SHIPPING GUIDE.
U4M y».
>
"I had pains Jn the small of my Including transportation from Victoria.
hack,'- Mr.- Moon continues, “and aerows i ------—-—
OCXAIt STEAMSHIPS
the loins. The swelling commenced first
From tlie Orient.
GREER. COURTNEY & SKENE
V*—i
Dud. t iu UI> b*** and gradually got to mv
Limited, Agents.
Shinn no Mnru .......... .
.... ... Feb. 4 i b<Hly. I tried different diK’tors but kept
Empress of Japany....................... Feb. 6 getting worse every day until 1 was
623 FORT ST.
Feb, 13 swollen up to an awful size.
From. Auatrsut»
One doetor sent m* to the -hewpirat .
Moans
F*kr M- -where f got a—ttttta-tmriefl nrannsl
From Mexico.
swelling stxm all rame back.
Ikmsdale
*—Feb. M
-'i h. h 1 and Dodd’s Ktkney pills. |
From Liverpool.
and Ht* I said before, they cured m<* !
Trains ef Cescbe*
lae#-mun ................ .............. ............ Feb. 21
OMSfMah
TO SAIL
_Dropsical
swellings
are
caused
by
disFor Hie Orient
—
SLEEPING CAM
Empress of Japan ............ -,....... . pyj, 2< *a«K<J kidneys Tailing to take the sur
Tosa Marti . .............j.. ................ Fvlï. 1 plus water out of the blood. Cure tiw* I
Kidneys with Dodd s Kidney Pills and j
For Australis
Mou» ...........
............................ . r#b. » the dropsy naturally cures itself.
For Mexico,
.
TRAFFIC ARRANGEMENTS.
eeorsti
............3

SAILING VESSELS

French Company to Connec t With At
TO ARRIVE
lantic En,i of Tehauntepec Railway.
Name.
Left.
- Date.
|ror
Puritan.. .Boston... .Sept. 14 .. Vancouver
Traffic arrangements have been made
Proiuronti'aiiao :................... Royal Rt,»»,
David Krone .......................... Vancouver with the Compagnie General Transat
lantique for that vompaiiy-* steamship*
COASTWISE STEAMERS
to call nt the Atlantic terminus of the j
TO ARR1VK
Tehauntepec railway. This means !her» !
Frdra Pan Franvieru.
WHJ be an 1n<-rease«l amount of fralght
Vessel.
gim
City ot Puebla .............a«w<v^... Fm. 7 from European port* c«rrie<l to this
province1 by the Cknad ton-Mexican
From Skagwgy.
IVIncess May .............. .................... |pPh 4 steamers. An effort will l>«* made to
r
_____ Northern
__________
have the stenme. s on 1 his tide <-f th.
From
B. C.______
Porta.
Queen City ............... .............
^ ; «''•ntinent connect with thu*e on the AtPrinces* Beatrice ...... ................. p^t," f. : lnntlc, so that no- time will be lost In
From West Coast.
fj transhipment. À number of local firms
Tees ........... .
.......................
Feb. 1» have ordered trial shipment* over this
TO SAIL.
rautr. Some arc taking longer to come
titan was anticipated, but M is u*«k-r.For. 1*0 Francisco.
stood that ae tralBe oonnoetlone are
For efcegway.
fee test these <t*d*>s xvih be avoided
and
lix'al Importer* will be able to get
I‘:-v
Feb, 8
Fog Northern B. C. Forte.
their freight dufflrd cheaply and quick|y,--------------—-- ------— ,
-Queen €tty ■
x-adxtr
wcrTv
CONDITIONS XT MK.-SIN.V
;
Print:»*» Beatrice ..................
For W«*et CngflüH
Tees ............... ..••«..'^77------------ .». Feb. 3
Messina. Feb. 2.~Thc ruin still con

FEMY,SERVICE

$3,000 Wifi Handle This Property
Balance Can Be Arranged

wav25c

Seattle and Vai„,„,,,.r
Prince»» t’harlette leave, here at ,.v
, rn . arrive», at Vanceurer at 7 a „
leave. Vancouver at l i>. m. arrive'y.r„
’Vrlocaaa VletoM* leave» Vln,irl,* , ,
p. m.. nrrlvea at Vancouver T p, ""
enllr eaawt Monday; leave,
10 p. m. dally, except Monday, arrive, Z
Seattle 7.30 », m dally except Tueoul'
leaves Seattle «.» a. m.. arrive. *,
tort» 1 P- m. dally except Tueaday. *
princess Royal leaves Victurto at A3» „
, . nrriv«i» at Seattlr 9 p. m. dgfty
~;:: "î«ve. ».«■,» P:
1
VV— tol|y »aVac^pt Vrlln^'r'V *5*
vs»
Vancouver ? *»• m„ arrives at Victoria*
p. m. dally except Wednesday..
R.s Whatcom sail* dally except Thurs
day for Seattle al » p. m. ; arrives daliy
•xccot Thursday from Seattle at 2.30 am.

CHICAGO, LONDON,
HAMILTON, TORONTO,
MONTREAL, QUEBEC,
PORTLAND, 0081
ané tie rrtMieei aen.in
0*101

Ontario, Quebeo end the
Maritime Siovlnoee.
t e* the American Oat
OlO. W. VAI

THE CAN ADIAN MEXI0AN
PACIFIC 88. LINE.
REGULAR MONTHLY 8ERVJG&

,zatlAN. MANZANILLO. ACietn
SALIN A CRUZ. OUAYltAB ■**
0<h«r Mexican ports as inducement o ftJr*
xi»o taking cargo on through BfUg
,
to UnRod ItKtidoti poet.
“
r..dtttnent via the TehuanAeosp Yreu
"Sinn»' friim Victoria.
V"
last
4»y of ee.ch montl..
For freight or passage apply (e ,h
tinue*. causing" much djacomfuft t«* thp f office» of the company,. 321 Graavui#
refugee*. -Uthough some pntgn'ss has ' street. Vancouver, or 1106 Wharf street.
been mad*» In the last few days hi the . Victoria

construction of shelters; The mtihlcl- 1
pal conncll, which since *lhe carta- •
quake ha* been holding its meeting* ;
on a ferry boat, hit# transferred it* ,
I
! quarters to one of the mfiVIv t*n» • ted
\
! hut*.

AMERICA S LATEST COUNTESS.
I
i
V.»rk. K*-b. 2,—The Ka»’1 *»*»d i
: ?*■*“; •* ,0nu‘1a,r’1- w.?'f
1
h nwnrled In this , It.v. v.ilhd tor,
............. .......
„n thu el,«me, WUheln. •
,i#ar tjosse.
ilnswe The
The Count*»**
Count*»** was
«a* fiwmerlj
ftwirteriv
der
Miss Beatrice Mill* of this city.
The Baroness Von Sternberg, widow
W dw Été amh<is«un» nram Germany
Also sailed on. the same steamer.

REALTY AGENT MURDERED.
Ne’Wark, N. J.. Feb. 2.—Lying in his,
home with-.a bullet wound - in the heart/'
the dead boily of Frank Wl’helm, A
real estate dealer and Justiî-e of the
iteace. was iiHintl l«st night by his wife,... .
" •*» Mr-, wmadm that U
: ,
...
.
-D-ter. «>
afteitiiMiH, ah<i tlie police an* fleaivhing
ii who is sifti \<>
hsx c
threatened hljn with death.
Tor [glees and turtles have no teeth.

1
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VICTORIA THEATRE
Three Nights Commencing Monday, Feb. 8
MATINEE WEDNESDAY

DIFFICULTIES MET IN

LAMBARDI
IIS—People—115

GRAND

'

3°~°rcfae,tra—30

OPERA CO.
Repertoire
MONDAY................................ ................... IL TROVATORB
TUESDAY....... ... ............................................. . LUCIA
WE1). MAT . CAVALLBRIA RUSTICAN A and PAOLIAOCI
WEDNESDAY ..................... ......................................PAUST
Prices: 76c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.60. Seats on Sale Friday,
»,
February 6, 10 a m.
Mail order* filled in order received. Curtain.at 8 p. ui. and 2_p. m
POSITIVELY NO ONE SEATED DURING THE ACTS

THEATKf.
Social and Personal
SALL
/-

Y

the

■

wfetit AND WTtHDAY
MATINEE

Amateur Competition

FOB ACTORS AND ACTRESSES
Which, with the recula r perlormanoe ot

The London Bioscope
Will provide a mammoth entertainment
,
for the umall sum of ten cents.
Doors open at 7.10. Performance at I.
Saturday Ma tinte commente* at 2.30.
Children, five cents.
EVENING ADMISSION 10».

Til

Mrs. (Bishop' Perrin will be
to-morrow's hostesses.

amc

P. 8. Foot, of Ladysmith, Is paying
a short visit to Victoria.
S tS- S
’■
Mr. and Mrs.' A. T. Llddle. of Win
nipeg. are visiting the city.
James J. Warren, of Toronto, Is one
cT the latest eastern arrivals.
J£rs. E. J. Palmer, of Chematnus, is*
spending a few days in town.
v
Miss May Moore, of Seattle. Is the
guostt of Miss Martin, of this city.

6546

Mr. and Miss Clough, of Nebraska,
ore the guests of friends .in town.

WEEK—1ST FEBRUARY.

Dr. W. H. Axtell, of Bellingham,
Wash., is spending^a short time here.

WM. “JOSH” DALY
Presents the Season's Prettiest Singing
Novelty, “The Country Choir."

Dr. M. Raynor, of Clayoquot, on
the West Coast. Is in town at presei

NAT LEPFINOWELL, LOUISE
MYERS BRUCE AND CO.

Wm. ti. McMorris. business manager
of the Nelson News, is a visitor in
tow M.

In Their Comedy Playlet.
• The Ashes of Adam."

llr^sentlng Their Wonderful Garden of
P
Mystery.

JIM CALLAN AND ED. SMITH
"The College Boys With the Educated

- THOS. J. PRICE
SONG ILLUSTRATOR,
in Thinking of Teu All the While."

NEW MOVING PICTURES
"The Lover's Guide."

WEEK FEBRUARY let.
ROBERTS CO.—4 PEOPLE
"Married for Money."
POUR BACHELOR GIRLS.
Ringing and Dancing
MUSICAL KING8BVRY8,
Black-faced Comedy.
THE JOERS,
_______ German Comedy.
HARRY DE VKRRA.
•Roees Bring Dream. of You."
BIOGRAPH.
“Made Handkershlcf." Etc.

• •

W. Crawley Ricardo, manager of the
Earl of Aberdeen's Coldstream ranch,
near Vernon. Is a guest In town.
Mr*. Ridley, of Duncan, has issued
invitations to a large number of
friends for a dance on February 10th.
Hayter Real.- general manager—pt
the C. P. R. hotels, is expected to ar
rive in Victoria before the end of the
month.
----Mr. and Mrs. Rartholemew Rtanter.
of Aberdeen, Scotland. who are touring^the coast, were week end visitors

EMPRESS THEATRE
Corner Government end Johnson St.

Mr*. Sx J, Stapledon ahd Mrs. Tho*.
Fletcher, who
have
been visiting
friends in Seattle for the past week
returned home yesterday.

The Latest
MOVING PICTURES

AND ILLUSTRATED SONS.,
Complete change of programme
every Monday, Wednesday and
Friday.
THE BEST 10c. SHOW IN
VICTORIA.
ADMISSION, 10 CENTS.
cniumEN matinee only sc.

Elite
Bowling Parlors
The

730 FORT STREET.
~ for

Bowling

. ______ ,

Mr*. 8. H. Hugties. and Miss Hughes
have gone on an extended visit to
California.

Miss Beatrice Levy, editor of the
Levy Magaxlne. Vancouver, will shortfy pay a visit to Victoria.

THEATRE

Pool

W. Dyson and J. Arthur left for Raw
Francisco on the steamer Santa Row
last night.

Miss Sutton left yesterday, en route
for Colusa, Cal., where she will be the
guest of friends.

DANTAGE S

.x

•

Mias Saiaway left last night for Van
couver to attend the performance of
“Ben Hur."
\

•

M. NAGEL, Director.

Picture and Illustrated

•

Miss Dorothy Day. of this city, is
making an extended visit with friends
in Winnipeg.
---------- ------------------------

OUR OWN ORCHESTRA

i

•

Messrs. John Ruttan and Maurice
McArdle. of Kenora, Ont., are recent
arrivals.

CHEFALO AND CAPRBTTA

•

SAND CONTRACT
NOT YET LET

on Thursday next, but on the thl
Thursday of this month, any on the
first and third Thursdays of each
month in future.
Miss Barton, of Michigan street, who
has been for soins tlm# In the prairie
country, Is at pin sent the guest of
friends In Moose Jaw, and Is having
a delightful time.
—“Married for Money," an amusing
one-act comedy. Is the feature of the
programme at Partages theatre this
week. It is a condensation of the
well known play of the same name and
made a decided hit last night. The
Joere present a pleasing sketch. In
which jokes and songs are Introduced
The four Batchelor Girl* present a
singing set which delighted the aud
fence. Leon’s Imitations of Joe Welch,
the famous Jewish comedian, are very
clever. The Illustrated song and amus
ing pictures on the blograph complete
the bllL

jKsamm

CONNECTION WITH IT

WE ARE SELLING

Reports of Committees Pre
sented at Last Night’s

Sterling Silver
Tea Spoons

Council Meetingr

FOR

$4.05
There was a large’ audience In the
city hall lam night when the question
of the tenders for «and and gravel
again came up for consideration upon
the reading by the clerk of a letter
from. J. Haggerty. The writer aeked
for an explanation why he had been in
receipt of a letter from the council an
nouncing he had been awarded the
■contrée, and having replied In due
course, had then received another let
ter Informing him that aa he waa not
in line with the .«pacifications hla ten
der could not be accepted.
Aid. Turner naked for an explana
tion. and alio dealrcd to know why a
letter written to the council In time
to be read at .the last meeting waa not
Htek.
appeared mthe Time, during laat
week.
Mayor Hall replied to Aid Turner
showing that a clerical error had been
the cause of the letter having been
laid «ride and not read. Tho error war
not Intentional, but entirely accidental.
TRe question of Mr. Hicks being a
"straw man" was then gone over
again, and a long discussion followed.
Aid. Henderson thought It decidedly
unfair that Mr. Hicks should have been
called a “straw man" while hla latter
waa In the hands of the city. He de
clared Hicks’ tender was the lowest,
but Aid. Stewart rose to hla feet and
pointed out that Aid. Henderson would
find on a close comparison of the fig
ures that the Hicks* tender would cast
the city 18.000 more than one of the
others.
The mayor and the city engineer will,
take the matter up and report back to
the council again, <>Report of Street Committee.
The report of |he streets, bridges and
sewers committee was adopted as fol
lows:
Communication of Major C. JT. Du
pont, calling attention, to the condition
of Fort street, between Stanley avenue
and Oak Bajr avenue.
Recommended that Major Dupont be
Informed that the work of construvtIng the proposed new cement sidewalk
will be commenced at once, and that
the council have under consideration
a pNSWeWon f"r the ilaving . of the
street from the junction of Yates and
Fort street to Mount Tulmle road.
CowiM u nttalloO SfCfe&ae & Crease.
And Messrs. Beaven Bros et al. re
»<kk left oh Davie street, and also re
questing that the roadway be Im
proved.
Recommended that the writers be
Informed that the street Is to be
made as a work of local Improvement,
and that the work will be undertaken
as soon as the weather la favorably
to allow of tfi^ work being carried oq
In the most economical manner.
Communication of A. F. Preston, ask
ing that the eefneht sidewalk which Is,
to be laid on Fort' à|tre< t be continued
on to his lot which fronts on Mount
Tolmte road.
Recommended that the request be
granted provided the o.w’per of said
lot pays to the city, in eaéii, the total
amount cost of the walk.
-CUtmmunioatbMM of fton. MK Justice
Irving and Jan*. McArthur, coho,.lainmg of the condition of the - rossHig of
Cook street from Fort street southerly.
Recommended that the writers xbe
Informed that the city engineer hag
received_Instruction* to
I he
crossing cleaned off.
Petition of,,K. M. Haynes for the ex
tension of the newer on Linden avenue
between Fairfield road efid Richardson
street.
Recommended that the writer be In
formed that the sewer asked for will
be constructed before the improvement
of the portion of said avenue referred
to is commenced.
Thomas J. Ross re surface water
Richardson street, between Vancouver
and Cook streets.
Recommended that a surface water
pipe drain be laid on said street at an
estimated coat of $6R0.
C. J. Brayshaw re condition of Fairfield road.
Recommended that the writer be In
formed that the matter of his Com
plaint .will receive attention.
Communication of J. Kennedy re pil
ing of sand and gravel close to hla
fence on Langford street; and asking
that » : sidewalk be constructed.
Recommended that the writer be In
formed that the material complained
of will be removed in the near future,
and that hi* request for the sidewalk
Has been granted. Estimated cost 142.
Communication of D. Zarellf asking
for a plank walk on. 4hc west side of
Chambers street from Johnson street
northerly.
Recommended that, this walk be laid.
Estimated Cost 314.
Communication <.♦ tin
Fran.*.*
.
™
. .. *******
A* WaUtar
oi Delta, street.
Recommended that Mr.1. Walker be
Informed that the Improvement of
this street is Included In a local 1m-

Q^hWtJI» Eg liraWl—js_.ru_________

oong machines

Ladies' Patronage Solicited

6BANB OPENING DANCE
ASSEMBLY H#NK

MONDAY EVENING, FEB. 6
Dancing from. 8 to 12
ADMISSION FREE
DANCING. Sc PER pAtfCE
FOR GENTLEMEN
. Skating as usual until ope ne n g of
Dance, Feb. 8.
Right reserved to refuse objection
able characters
Hall for rent at
all times for dancing.
___ __

GREAT
VALUES

ohlld

delicious

PER HALF DOZEN

This is the lowest in the his
tory of Victoria

Dessert and Table
Spoons and _.
“ Forks
~
ARE
PROPOBTIONATELŸ
CHEAP
.Louis XV., Strasbourg and

AND

MITCHELL
1017-21 GOVT. ST.

provemeet proposition, and that so far
the foundation has only been laid, but
that as soon as the rock crusher is
available the work will be completed.
Communication
of
J.
R.
Car
michael, clerk of Saanich municipality,
re surface water on Alpha and Tolmie
v Recommended that the writer be in
formed that this district Is included hi
the main surface drainage scheme of the
city, for which funds are avkflable, and
that the work will be proceeded with ts
mon as weather conditions are favorable
for carrying on the work.
Communication of A. C. MrCallum et
Si. complaining of the Impèssafité state of
Foul Hay road, between Fairfield road
ond Crescent road* Recommended that
the petitioners be InformSI "that thé
council will undertake the Improvement
of this road as a work of local Improve
ment, on condition that the owners of
property Interested assume *-6th* of the
total coat of the work.
Communication of 8. Perry Mills, com
plaining of rock belonging to, the cor
poration being piled up In frènt of his
property on Belmont avenu». Recom
mended that the writer be Informed that
the rock I a question wm hs> removed as
speedily as possible.
Communications of H. T. Knott and
W. J. Callum. re condition of Caledonia
avenue. Recommended that the street
be Impmved between Cofik Hitil Chambers
streets at a coat not to -exceed ISA.
Communication of J. G Elliott, re
questing that the sewer be extended to
his residence on Lee avenue.
Recom
mended that the writer be Informed that
the ctrawm regrtr uurt owing to hi* houwc
being outside the sewer area of the city.
4t Is not practicable to construct the
same, but that the surface drainage of
this locality will receive attention.
Communication of Lee A Fraser re
questing that a crossing be constructed
over the boulevard lit front of lot l/ir,
Mes re street. Recommended that the re
quest be granted, provided thw owners of
the lot pay the entire cost of same, the
work to be done by the city.
Street Maintenance.
Recommended that the sum of
,or
ma|ntenance for the current year, said
td
amount to be expended approximately as

. -rta»wwfi»ÿïl»w9

...
'.I:,.
ered the various matters referred to them
beg to report as follows:
First-Commuaication
from
B. . tA
Building Mews. We recommend that the
city does not at present take advantage
of their offer.
Second—We recommend that a grant of
II00 be made to the Ladles’ Guild of the
Seamen's Institute.
Third—That the date for payment of
wages be fixed on the Sth and 20tlr of each
mfWPbr oe wa-awly as possible to this
date. •
Fourth—Re communication of Mr. H.
Sword regarding an illustrated book en
titled "Victoria, the City Beautiful." We
recommend that the city do no't assist
this enterprise at present.
PROTESTANT QBFJIANAOB. _
Ladles’ Committee Met and Transacted
Monthly Business. •

Your finance committee having consid

Dealers In

GENERAL HARDWARE
CARVERS,

without

with

RAZORS, SCISSORS,
POCKET KNIVES
SILVER-PLATED KNIVES,
FORKS, SPOONS, ETC.
--r'
TIN AND ENAMEL WARE.
BREAD AND CAKE MIXERS.

The meeting of the ladies’ committee
of the Protestant Orphanage was held
at the city hall yesterday. The meeting
was opened with prayer by the presi
dent. The following ladles were pres
ent:
Mesdames
Mactavlsh, Lang
ley, Miller, Andrews. Bishop, Shakes
peare. ficowcroft, Teague. Muntie, Vtgcllus, Spraggc, Pickard. Tboraton FbU.
and îitlaae» Tolmte and Burke. . ........
The matron has been very much an
noyed by people making a thoroughfare
through the grounds, and on motion It
waa decided to write to the genaleraen’e
committee asking that steps be taken
to abate the nuisance.
Several letter* were received Inquir
ing for children for adoption.
Bills were paid amounting to $308.18.
Vs
__
Mr*. AYHUV'WS' rutu ’ ^. -'Vi**’™*
WW»
appointed visiting ladles for February.
The visiting committee reported that
In spite of all that the matron could
drr to- prevent the pipes at the home
feering up. there had been a lot of dam
age and considerable expense had been
Incurred.
The matron had stayed up
all night to keep the furnace going.
Condition* apart from this had been
found good at the home.
The donation list for January was
read ae follows: Tony Rllvene. 11 lbs.
butter. 4 hams: Mrs. (Capt.) George
Rudlln, flannelette, dress goods and
Holland; J>Jr«. Ney, Pandora street,
boy’s overcoats and other clothing; Mrs.
C. H. Wilson, Brentwood, shoes and
clothing; Mrs. Walker, School street,
clothing; Mrs, (Justice) Irvine, shoes
and clothing; David Spencer, Ltd;,
books; Low Sea. fire crackers and nuts;
Time* and Colonist, dally papers; omit
ted from the Chrlitmast list. J. P. Bur
gess. box of toys; Mr. Nolle, $5 Xmas
donation.
This concluded the business' and the
meeting closed with prayers.

TELEPHONE «.
P. O. BOX «11.

ENGLISH
FANCY PASTRY
CUTTERS
NICKEL PLATED
COPPER
TEA AND COFFEE POT*
— HŒTWM, Erii
FOOD
CHOPPERS, PLOCR
TINS, BREAD BOXES, ETC.

1129,Whirl St, VICTORIA, B. C.

Hôtel Del Monte
The Paradise of the Pacific

Near Old Mwiterey

US mile, iwitfctrly Irem Su Fr.nci.ee

California X
finest winter resort m âle world. Superb efînuté,
matchless scenery of mountain and sea, permits
outdoor sports all winter, golf,tennis, horse-back
riding, motoring, motor boating, surf tank bathing. World
—^ famous scenic Seventeen Mile Drive thru primeval pine
forest. 126 acres intensely cultivated park. Accommo
dation, 1,000 guests. Excellent cuisine, perfect service.
For ratw, reservations sad illustrated literature, address

S. *. Warner, Manager Hotel Del MoiitC

C

FAIRMONT
HOTEL

SAN FRANCISCO

ART AMOaS’G PUPILS.
Eenriroeo» Sant From Victoria to Royal
Drawing Society’s Exhibition.
Mis* L. M. Mills. A. R. D. S.. art
teacher of the city scKdols, recently
sent a number of designs and pictures
done by her pupil* to the Royal Draw
ing Society's exhibition at Westminster.
London.
Miss Phyllis Wollaston contributed
iwo beautiful designs fur finger plates^
taking as subjects the native black
illy, and poppy heads, while Percy Sal
mon used wild rose berries as a design
for linen damask.
George GorkiH, sent two designs, one
of popples, the other chestnut burrs.
Still life studies were went by Archie
Wood
(eleven years old),
Thelma
Dumbleton, 8h*lla Dumbleton. Helen
Richardson,
Doris Holmes,
Lillian
Holden. Elsie Taylor. Male Bailey and
Eric. Drury. The many friends of the
pupils will look eagerly for the results
of the competition.
MUSICAL KINDERGARTEN.

block.

Vii-tm-ian* Interested In n the mualcel
education of thlidren wHI be pl^aaed to
know that Mr». E. fl. Foot haa completed
arrangement» for the teaching of the
Burrowes coures of muelc study at her
home. 334 Michigan utreet. Thla course
(kfhdergarten and primary) I» admirably
calculated to break down the early dlfflcultiee experienced by the average child
7,«*ilearning music By a constant appealIn
to the Innate chjldtsh love of doing things,
by .bright aongs and rlas* «ompanion•Mp. the Burrowes system exorcises much
of the dullness and dlrudgery too fre-}
quentiy associated with the musical
education of children. Songe, stories,
games, blackboard work, « hprt work. {
competitive drills and mechanical de- j
vlr«‘s aupplenif-nt .the regular pianoforte

uag, for 26<\, at all druggists.

Scenic Hofei of the World
Overlooks San Francisco Bey and City
Five Minâtes Side tram Ferries
SOS rooms.

Krery room has rath

8H ALLCROSS, MACAULAY *
00., Agenta.

EMPIRE RESTAURANT
The Empire Restaurant, 646-1 Johnsoh
street, will be close* after January Silk
for a few days for repairs and general
overhauling.
On re-openlog It will be
continued with the old management". I
take this opportunity of thanking my old
patrons and promise them and my new
friends the best of service in the future.
A. LIP8KY.

Mrs. E. 8. Foot Is Commencing a .Course
of Instruction In- Burrowes’ Method.

Cleaning .....TTH...................1.............12.0»
Drains -.......:....... . ——- —............
Sprinkling ........................................
Florae and cart maintenance ........ 2.306
r repairs
............. -2JB6
pavement* .•••• -Mb
2,om
maintenance .....
WM
Car fates ... r.;»....-iv ..
I.Mu
New Sprinkling .........
Four bort»»* and carts
Surfacing streets .........
39.00»
Plank sidewalk* malnNfclance
4.SJ0
OmtingeneleeV... ;T.. ............................
3.000
Mr*. Foot's right years’ experience In
Moving large Crusher In quarry and
Victoria, combined with her native tact
bunkers et a! to different points,
In handling young children, are a suffi
not Including 1<*nd ........................... 2.WO cient guarantee to parents th*t In her
Total ................X..... .................. 364.3»* hands the Burrowes system will be pro
All expenditure* contemplated In the ductive of eminently satisfactory results.
foregoing to he mibJeeV to favorable re For the sake of very young pupils Mrs.
port thereon by the finance committee Foot Is arranging for rlasae* at various
and adoption of said report by the coun point*'Ot the cliv.
Interested parent*
cil.
------------------ V
will do well to communicate with her In
-, Report on Legislation.
regard to this,.
It is Mrs. Foot's Intention to continue
The report from the commit the on legis
her regular private instruction on piano
lation waa adopted as follows: y
GentlemenWe, your_legislation com: and violin as in the past. .
mlttee. beg to report that we have taken
Into consideration at dur weekly meeting
OBgRA at VICTORIA THEATRE.
held to-day the following matter»:
The receipt of report from city sollçl
tors re application to board of railway
The appearance here next week of the
commissioners for vehicular crossing on
Old Esquimau road. We recommend that Lambardl Grand Opera Company will
Special attention be given to the pre be one of the feature* of the musical
paration for -the hearing before the board season. The company w ill open Its #nKagent*nt at the Victoria theatre on
on the 27th of February.
Re Bullock’s claim against the city. Wç Monday next, presenting “II Travarecommend that this claim be resisted.
iore." This will be followed on Tues
Re suit brought against the Victoria & day night by “Lucia," while at the
sum», railway. W, recommand that lirai w.'dn.aday matinee "CavaUvrla Rustl".
I....I
r„... and
and “Pagjiacci"
..Pàe||eecl" will
prerent- .dvl«rs_nf
... .....corporation
.
.b. ,a.tAT cans’’
will be
be present
to br1n* th,e litigation to a speedy deter ed. “Faust" has been chosen for Wed
minatlpn ro that the po*ltion of the city
regards the market building be mudv nesday. tjié final n|ght , of the
ment..
The company numbers one hundred
We have approved the outline of at
agreement with the R. C. Electric Com nnd fifteen people. Including a chorus
pany as to the crossing of the sidewalk of forty, an orchestra of forty, as well
mg wywttecn nTYfig wroit dtritnguUihed l
WT TUFTrtyr r«c*rved frunr city wmuitor»
as to the private waterworks bill having Italian artiste of the lyric stage.
passed the standing orders committee or
thi legislative assembly.
THE SECRET OF HEALTH
We gave con*lderatlon to the foMow
lng by-rlaw legislation required and have
approved a form of by-law regulating
Good digestion Is the foundation of
the driving of dairy cows and cattle
through the city street*, and recommend health. Keep your bow^s regular, and
that same be Introduced next meeting of you regale all learned guesaer* and
the prescribes for removing ptomaines
the council.
We recommend to the council the by to the background, and force the under
law requested by the parks board.
taker Into liquidation;
>
Your committee heard certain recom
Illuminating spark* will never em
mendatlone from the ppund keeper and anate from the thfnkery of a man suf
have referred same to the city geMeltofe fering from Constipation. .Re thinks
for,report.
*
- By-law dealjng with sub-division* and thtçk and acts the same way.
certain buildings lit tho residential quar« .. Perm-1 ere la Ura bra « JTIuHtd aud
ter to bo dealt with -at the next meeting you will never be disappointed. F.ven
by thl* committee.
chronic case* surrender to thee* tiny
tasteless pellets.
Civic Pay Days.
Twenty-five In an aluminum box,
The finance - committee report wax

S

Walter S.LIMITED.
Fraser & -Co.

— ,

Yea cannot possibly
a better Cocoa the

EPPS’S
A delicious drink and a sustaining
food. Fragrant, nutritions and
This exctlleot Cocos
ic system
maintains Ike
enables
resist

COCOA
Sold by Croeers and Storekeepers
le J-lb. aid )-lb Tina.

QflLY/lHIZCD
CORRUQdTEb IRON

Always reliable.

.

JOHN LYSAGHT, Ljmituo
A C. L.8LIE 4 00.. UssnsD MONTIKAL

NOTICE EDMONTON BOAD, between
Vernwood Road and Richmond
Road, is closed to vehicular traffic.
By order,
0. H. TOPP,
City Engineer.
SHOWCASES
We manufacture up-to-date showcases,
bank and store, hotel and office fixtures,
wall-cases, counters, shelving, mantles,
desks, art grille end mirrors.

THE WOODWORKERS, Ltd.
m JOHNSON IT.

PHONE US

«SWSHN IS Wares * HosrM.

Palace Hotel Company

FRUIT TREES
ALL KINDS OF FRUIT TREES
Adapted to this climate
Grown at the

Mount Tolmie Nurseries
Can be relied upon as being
healthy, true to name and superior
to any Imported.
Also Ornamental Deciduous nnd
Evergreen trees, shrubs, ete„ for
sale at reasonable prices.

O. A. KNIGHT

TREE SPRAYING
Be wise and have It done by the only
power spraying machine in the city. Im
ported tor the purpose. Do not waite
time and money with the obsolete hand
DROP A CARD TO

WM. ROBERTSON

1345 NORTH PEMBROKE ST.

Notice Is hereby given that application
will be made to the Parliament of Can
ada. at the next session thereof, for aa
Act to incorporate a Company I» be
named "The Victoria.and Barclay Sound
Railway Company.” with the following
powers: <1> To construct, equip and
operate a Un» of railway from Victoria,
by way of Otter Point and San Juan to
a point on Barclay Sound near gar!ta
River, Including branch lines not more
than twelve miles In length; (3) To oper
ate a steam ferry between Beecher Bay,
on the Straits of Juan de Fur a, or some
other point adjacent thereto and some
point on the said Straits within the Unit
ed Mutes of America; (t> To construct,
acquire» and navigate steam and other
vessels for the conveyance of paeaengere
and merchandise. In connection with Its
undertaking; <4) To construct and oper
ate telegraph and telephone lines along
Its railway, and to collect tolls Tor the
transmission of messages thereon; (81
Acquire and utilisé- watero and steam
power for the purpose of compressing air
or generating electricity, and to dlennes of
surplus power not required for the pur
poses of the Company: (6) Acquire risetrie or other power" or energy and to
transmit the same to any place In the
municipalities through which the railway
1* authorised to be built, and.to dtandoe
df any surplus not required for the perpore, ot tto Company; Rt To coe.trnot
any of it# railway bridges for the uae of
carriages and fool passengers also, «
charge lolls for Die same. Tiuit
railway may be declared to be fc
for the
Solicitor for the Applicants.
ANDREW T. THOMPSON.
Ottawa Agent . Victoria, B. C., 19th November, 1*8.
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LIBERALS WOULD
ENLARGE FUNDS

Rooms and Board
JL,

A Home from Bam----- _.
MS PANDORA AVISOS

Proper* roureelf ag» Inet Jack Front

See BOLDEN

I«K.X^«PK,>TE^<4I RVnpKll
For your weather strip*. etc., «te
m Yatee St.
Op. Dominion HeteL
Phones: House. A 112t.
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BLUE PRINTS
Of Any Length
>ne Piece.
Made In On.

TIMBER HAPS

Electric Bine Print

*

lip Ce.

UH LANOLET IT, VICTORIA.

St. George's School
run GIRLS AND KINDERGARTEN

fContinued iron page 1.)
The speech was whotiy and complete
ly In the direction of the government
looking backward. The government
congratulated Itself on things which
had happened In the past, when, in hie
opinion, we in this province needed
more to look to th^ future and let 14*
past take care 6f Itself. Reference'was
made to the affair down at Quebec, a
sort of vaudeville or pantomime, which
had no more to do with the life of the
average man than with tile supposed
Inhabitants of Mars. The government
had given 110,000 towards that, which
could be better spent at home.
Mr. Williams, speaking of the late *lr
Henri Joly de Lotblnlgre. said a look
at the face of that grand old man. in
spite of the trappings and gauds In
which he was sometimes decked, al
ways made him feel a better men.
In regard to the Femte fire' he com
plained of wooden shacks having been
allowed after the previous fire, and as
sumed that too müvh of the money tak
en out of the mines had gone east to
allow of decent home# being put up
for the miners. In the future, as In
the past, the beat trodden road In Fernle would be that from the mine to the
morgue, and from the morgue
to____
the
________

than any other portion of the conllnehl.
Notwithstanding that certain Indu«rise
were not up td the standard it was a
matter for congratulation that the gen
eral prosperity of the province was as
great as It was.
Speaking for hla own district Mr.
Munro said there had been most satis
factory progresV âlTThrough^ the jwr
The land was being brought-under cul
tivation. A very extensive addition had
been made to the efficient telephone
system, and the rural community, hi
every respect, present a picture of
cheerful optimism.
(Hear, hear.) in
the city of Chilliwack new business
blocks', had been erected, beautiful
homes were going up, electric light had
been Installed, and the city would soon
take a proud place among the second
class,cltles of the province.
Development In Sumas.
The progress made In Sumas brought
back to his mind the famous Sumas de
velopment bill and the fight which had
to be put up |n that House to support I*
From the efforts then put forth thert
was being bormrrflMTfruit, and the day
was fast coming..when pie ml*»™ would
have the' pleasing reflection that they
had a hand in the Initial stages of that
great development.
Although he had
long known the district it was not'till
last fall that he had seen all the possi
bilities of these vast prairie* and that
Inland sea which was to be reclaimed
in the Immediate future. The B<- C.
Electric Co. hid acquired the right to
construct an electric railway from New
Westminster to Chilliwack, and had

a, 1W».
ment has at last wakened up to the
realisation that something newt
done and has put on a reserve. The
time has come when the laws must
be amended sd as to aid in the con
servation of our Immense timber re
sources; that every Inducement will
be given to holders of limits Ip pro
tect amt-conserve the timber.." ~ ______
Mr. Munro urged greater protection
agaiast fire, the removal of debris and
thorough tire-ranging. He approved of
the creation of a bureau of forestry,
and trusted capable men would be
placed in charge of them.
In financial matters Mr. Munro asked
that the government consider the
needs of the school district* for great
er revenues, and of ■ the municipalities
for more funds to carry on their busi
ness and meet the constantly increas
ing demande upon them.
"The disdain with which members
received the remarks of the attorneygeneral In regard to myself and what
1 had said at a meeting of the local
Liberal Association .vas a compliment
to the good sense of the House,” Mr.
M un nu went on. “He read copiously
end-Htctke eloquently in an endeavor
to prove that our honored leader does
not robeive the unanimous support of
this side. No one knows better than
the premier the difficulties of a leader
of the opposition and even after he
became premier he had some acquaint
ance with turbulent factions. He is
to-day pre-eminently the leader of the
Conservative party in this province,1
with one notable exception, but he
does not worry because lie knows the

BO A R DINO AND DAY SCHOOL.
-—•XJvNtfS&'ÇlÏSA! W»vtdbl* a’frbdf'VRMF
SÊtilMtim
hoped soon to see one I'es In the fact that he wants the
Kindergarten stage to thr
* St
unified Department."
scheme. It was hoped
the preparation Mr
.stupifled
Department, '
of the finest countries in the world In leadership himself.
^
McGill University. Highly qualified
j Mr. Williams welcomed the division a high state of cultivation there.
trhlnedt--staff of English mistresses.
j
Duncan Roes and Bowser, f—
• »*f the lands and works department If . In Matsqul, too, where a large area
SSI JOHNSON STREET.
"I could not but feel that the gen
I
would enable that department In- had been reclaimed from the floods. It
Principal. MRS. SUTTIE.
It* two branchor to catch up oh. the wa* marvellous to see the transforma tleman to whom I refer, when speak
At Home. Friday. ■_—twq and a half years It wa« behind. tion. hundreds of acres of the choieeyt- ing on Friday afternoon, went out of
WfiTTe the present chief commissioner of land being brought under the plough, his way to exhume his controversy
a* lands was up through the country new towns were springing up and there with the late member for Yale-Carl boo
looking with a microscope for some were such indications of prosperity and and to show that he was looking for
University
v. ork to do. the stupifled department he progress as to make one’s heart- glad. trouble. There has been a feeling that
he funked a meeting with Mr. Ross,
presided
over was unable to do busi
FOR BOYS
A Matter of pride.
but he assures us that he was always
ness brought to It.
VICTORIA. B. a
Much
opposition
had
been
offered
to
willing. However, he funked the Issue
The fact that coal could be bought
for less In Seattle than in Victoria was. this great undertaking, and when Mr. ln his speech on Friday, perhaps
Warden.
—-Mr. Williams thought, a matter for Speaker visited H and saw the miracle thinking it had died by effluxion of
Rev W. Y>\ Belton. M. A.. Camh.
legislative investigation, but he believ performed he would reflect with pride time, and he raised Instead a new is-'
Frin «lpt1 is.
ed that If a doljar a ton export duty on having had something to do with sue. It is now up to him. I remember
R V. Harvey. M. A., CamF Unhr.
wa« put on the only result would be to the inauguration of such a magnificent when certain allegations were male
J. C. Barnacle. Kgq.. Lonûoo UnlV.
- t,
Assistants.
reduce the output at the mine. The scheme. When it was understood and t-galnst the at tome y-general he read a
R. Tates. B. A.. Oxford Unlv.
mine-owners were simply “dumping" properly valued, and when monuments telegram from his taw firm stating that
F. A. Sparkes. Kay.. Oxford Ualv.
th<lr
product In Washington. The drop were erected to commemorate the they had nothing to do with drawing
Bursar.
In the price of copper, which Affected achievement Mr. Speaker Eberts’ name up a contract with 8. Qotoh, and he
Cspt H. Roue Culiin. late R S.
the
mining
industry In British Colum would be among those Inscribed on the assured us, upon his honor as a gen
Excédent accommodation for boarders.
Cadet Corps, manual training, laboratory. bia. he considered due to the financial tablets of fame. Mr. Munro recalled tleman, that he had nothing to do
Upper bvliool—Oak Bay Ave. Phone manipulations of “sharks," and would that In his first session in the House a with It. We find his adversary in this
1120
show ta the-House that the social sys proposal bad been made to drop the dispute has made written charges, has
Middle School — Rockland
Ave. tem under which mankind la living Is scheme, and he had to take the position thrown down the gauntlet, and if the
Phone 1581.
that If such a thing was attempted his attorney-general is looking for trouble
not the. best.
tower School—llCf Belcher St.
Speaking of the attorney-genemV* resignation would be placed In the It seems to me it 1« up to him to meet
Phone 1*72. .......... ......................... ........... And Mr. Oliver » remarks on him- ths hands of the. speaker. The then gov .AP.4 Jtieras aL those rharfM^'fip.
The Christmas term will commence member for Newcastle said It had been ernment was In a majority of ont» and
on Tuesday. September 1.
Mr. Munro concluded by moving the
Miggested that when the qualities of the abandonment was not carried out.
Apvli—Tlie Bursar.
Phone €&. adamant had been ascribed to the at
“It is and will always be a matter of .following amendment: “That the reso
torney-general it was dynamite that pride to me that we had sufficient cour lution .proposing that an humble ad
dress be presented to Hie Honor the
had been meant. From a life-long In age and enterprise to stand by thei
timacy with dynamite himself, he knew P^^Wts and see them to completion,” Lieutenant-Governor In reply to the
MADS
that If a match was applied to the end i ^ntinued Mr. Munra “In a few years speech from the throne, be amended by
In view of the
of a stick of dvnamlte the explosive ‘ ln Chilliwack there has been brought adding as clause It
«ould smoke and splutter and give a I und,r cultivation one hundred thou- Inadequate revenu# of the muntctpa 11 *
mgn a headache for a Week. (Laughter) Fand *<*res of the choicest agricultural ties of the province we regret that
Wants Road to Station.
1 ,and moet of *< the finest on the globe.” Your Honor's government has not seen
nt to introduce, or to Indicate Its In
Mr. Williams asked the government • ***C*J|’^
tention to introduce, legislation to en
Big - Men Wanted.
to do what was a most necessary work
able municipal councils to impose and
lay out a decent road and put down a
This was only an lllfistratlon of collect the personal property and rev
sidewalk between f^ariysmlth station what was going on all over the prov
enue taxes within their bounds.”
and town. At present, he said, one has ince. The people were calling loudly
Dr King Seconds.
to drop over a four-foot bank to get for ____,
men. —.
big ...
men. men who could rise
Dr. J. H. King (Cranbrook), who sec
down to the station, and in winter the I above personal Interest* and party
spot was an elegant sea of mud.
At exigencies and be prepared to stand onded the amendment, congratulated
the sgwic time he considered that the for- the beat and highest internals of Hon. Thomas Taylor and also the chief
Conservative whip (Mr. Rose), with
government should lay some sidewalks the country.
down in other parts of his constituency
A great deal had been said about whom, as chief Liberal whip, he come*
as well as doing the yam* thing up- the land taws, and hr was glad the into frequent contact A* a physician
country.
"■
government had placed a reserve on the member for Cran brook he desired
Yhe timber policy of the government the public lands before any more of to make particular reference to the
did not meet with Mr. Williams ap them had got into the hands of spec campaign against tuberculosis. Speak
proval. but neither did he approve of ulators. The greatest difficulties in ing on this subject he said;
“A strong and educative movement
-the opposition policy. In this connec the old land w#*re due to the. land be
tion he remarked that rff Andrew Has- ing in the hands of s few. The peo has been Inaugurated among the peo
ism. timber agent for this Island, paid ple on the land became discouraged ple In all the provinces to show them
less attention to the labor problem in and drifted into the cities, there to be the dangers of the dread disease, tuber
the camps and more to the waste of come a charge upon the public purse. culosis, and to point out that it Is pos
iS THE BEST
Umber in the carrying on of lumbering The real seriousness lay In the fact sible to cure and even to prevent It.
operations, hi» services would h# worth that the condition was chronic. Fam Looking at the statistic* In Germany,
I more, to the province.
ilies might be put back on the land, the first country to go Into the matter
I T„ Mr Wlllt.m.’ mindtherr h»m» a but they would not stay there. It was In a scientific way. and also those of
j laj*. Japanese "periL" South Africa for British Columbia to take note of this continent we will realise the great
I <mrt th. wiuthcrn lunimrilitlr raca this end-keep the land for the actual field there ia for effort ln preventing
1 problem!,, he «aid. and Brltl.h Colum- settler, making It an .Inducement for this disease. I have to ask this gov
bla aaa energetically treating another, Itim to stay on it. In one act one- ernment to give favorable consideration
FOR^QUALITY
rh, «alrtmn and «hair flaherlea were.to third of the whole island of Vancou to the request made for aid by the as
the hands of the Japanese, the saw- ver. What would be a kingdom In Eu sociation and individuals who are fight
BUTTERNUT BREAD
nulla were almoet exclusively manned rope, had been handed over for the ing this white plague.
,
IB UNSURPASSED
by them and the logging rampa to a construction of seventy miles of rail
**We have a sanatorium at Tran
leaser extent; railway maintenanc e was way. Such a thing as that must be quille, but it cannot accommodate oneTOC BE TUE JCDGK
exclusively In the hands of the Japan avoided by the province In the futur**. fiftieth of the poaiibl# patient*. The
\ Made only by
ese and Chinese and construction work
%
Prodigal Recklessness.___‘_____ government should either establish an
institution hi conjunction with that at
was getting to that'stage. The game
Rennie and Taylor
‘ Future generations will look back
wardens should keep an eye on The Jap
on- our prodigality and recklessness Tranquille or one somewhere else where
*
Phone Hi ' J
anese In respect of flsh and game. To
people suffering from the disease may
and wonder we did as we have dope,”
IMPERIAL BAKERY
counteract this race the anti-Japanese
said Mr. Munro. “In the Nechaco and receive treatment Even In the case
FERNWOOD RD. « GLADSTONE legislation of the House ahould be re
of those who are hopelessly afflicted
Bulkley valleys we find of late trans
enacted and this should be kept up
actions by speculators in large tracts some place should be provided where
until the state of'things was realised
they
can pass their last days In com
of land. It works out this way. These
at Ottawa.
fort and removed from the danger of
Hr. Williams concluded his remarks lands have net yet reached the set spreading
contagion
among
their
tlers. They are in the hands of other family.
tinder this head with some references
speculators and may pass through
In very questionable taste to the ap those of yet others, all at rising prices.
A Provincial Sanatorium.
pearance at the opening ceremonies In Before the poor man who will event
"The government can well take Into
consular-uniform of the Japanese con ually settle them—for they wHl be set consideration the request of the muni
sul at Vancouver. He admitted that he
tled by poor men; the well-to-do set- cipalities. It is an Important question
would b, out of order if he said these
tier will not buy himself In the north and there can be no doubt that It la.Jhe
"S
but
he main- ern country when he can get land duty of the people to maintain an In
tfttned. *thc Japanese empire has no elsewhere—gets to them he will have stitution of the kind. The movement
more standing In this province than It to saddle a mortgage of half a million is growing, and we will find before long
has In Victoria, nor has It* consul in
dollars on those that have lately been that there |* an Institution .n every
gold braid and cocked hat.” He went
disposed of alone. A man going into province and state.. When we have It
on to talk of smallpox being prevalent t new district ought to be bon used «n the authority of specialists that
In leSdysmlth and elsewhere in hla con- rs ther than have a burden placed this disease can be subjected we should
! Mtltuency.
6
Would .... iAM
.
sbl#ut his neck.
(Hear, hear.) Col. n°t ,pqt off action In regard to the
! "WettM
_______Ü-*
______Vr—„
wouw the town of Ladysmith be Baker once »atd that no man should matter."
' prepared to conform to the orders of fr on land without a good purse, to
Dr. King took up the question of the
the provincial board of health V asked back him. but that is not the' way government’s timber policy, and the
• the pmctrrelat secretary;..........côÜhtfTès âf* flettW.' ' ft1 is' twr Premie^» .iumww UnU.to.B jear or
The member for Newcastle thought courage, enterprise and muscle of the eighteen months or two years a policy
I the town would be willing to do what poor man that dwee it.
would be evolved. Large bodies. It was
I
""tied In the way of sewerage
“I hope this government will be as said, moved slowjy, but the govern
"Hut ran you assure the House they heroic as is necessary to stop this ment had a conceited idea of Its own
will conform a. to retrying out vaccin- condition of things In the north coun ■lee; it was moVing altogether too
, ntion? continued Hon. Dr. Toung
•Mtah a* peut™.
try. The minister of finance and agri slowly In this as in many other lines
lhooeh7l!"2,T." -<,,,Uld.bei auw he .............
culture ha* „.s,y
lately uvea
been in
in engiano.l
England. of needed legislation. The government
W»t tjlat wa. dfrty Kà» hU dutg. 4;i shbttld it. (Wugr uo-owati with flü~
tw. however medical men might view hope he will now face the other half. lumbermen is conserving the timber
What class of settlers are we to get? and preventing fires. It was up to the
STEEDMAN’S <
•
Member for Chilliwack.
Are they to go out on our lands? people to prevent the disastrous fires
THB DOUBLE BE.
C. W. Munro (Chilliwack) bpgan What are we going to do with them? which took place and limit-holders
YOU» GUARANTEE, f
with words of congratulation for the Have wé a dearly-defined programme should be compelled to burn over their
nrover and seconder, leader of opposi or are these new citizens we expect cutting* each spring, as many lumber
U,
tion and premier, for their speeches, from the old epuntry to go up north, men now did- for their own protection.
and commented on the. absence qf a find adverse conditions and drift back The system of fighting fires was In
passion
and political dip-trap which to the cities? I trust-.my hon. friends' efficient. In Cran brook last summer a
“land REoirrar act.he thought too often found their way attention will be paid to these matters fire warden noticed a fire and at once
In the MatUr of an Application for a into speeches In that House.
so that these people will become actuil telephoned to the government agent
Duplicate Certificate of Title to Lot
The speech from the throne had settlers on our land and do their share that it was too large to handle without
O and Part of Lot 23, Block 77, Vic spoken of the finances of th^ province, In tyiildlng up bur province. (Hear, more men than he had at his com
toria City
' .
;
mand. Nothing was done by the agent
Notice Is hereby given that It Is my in and previous speakers on the govern- hear.)
tention. at the expiration of one moakk jnent *4de had congratulated the gov
to give * more assistance and for f.uir
A Lumber Aristocracy.
from- the data of the ftmt publication ernment mi the condition of affaira, but
“We have already crested her* a days th it fire burned. On the day the
hereof, to Issue a duplicate Certificate of
Title to above lands issued to Charles after the speech of the member for lumber aristocracy, though it la n >t town of Fern le was destroyed the town
Good on the 13th day of October. lMk ind Delta no Intelligent man woultU accept a* arrogant as It will be in the -next Of Cranbrrtok had been in equal danger
numbered 14M.
the surplus h„ a guage of national prosL generation." Mr. Munro went on. “We and only for a fortunate change of
E T. WOOTTON,
Registrar General of Tltlaa. ■perity. It was true the province had yaw a bill in this House greatly wind would have been In ashes.
---------»,
r__
(V*
Uyough . tbs period qt financial
. PmWIc .WqrJto NtededL .________
T.J^a5înf>ÆîéeVlîKn*iWfil and Industrial depression better ammded tu suit tbam and.~ai their dic
tation. I am 1 glad ta see the govern
Dr. Kinf took up the Premier’s refer-

School

IN CANADA

i®Wc

SODA
or

SALERATUS

Steedmaris
aim.
To make children
Happy S Healthy.

STEEDMAN'S

SOOTHING
POWDERS

C
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PETEK’S

(English)

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

ADVERT,gKMEOTg undCT th„

-IN STOCK-

PORTLAND CEMENT

,

*» tnoorttoe; I linen ft
per month; eetra lines, K cents perl b*
prr month.

1

(HfijLiF.-iwhHwb

Pennsylvania Blacksmith Goal

BOSTOCK & CO., Limited

ORIETITH. If rronrio IHoo
^vornmoot otrooL PIlQao if.

m

i

622 rOBT STREET

Bookkeeping

ItmeieiMMMSIMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMeiMMMI

jMjawf.
2fO. ms Douglas street. FupllsrjoePr
•f. W visited day er evening.
•itentton to eases of neglected •6wea
Old or young ean attend- Btrtdti.
school

‘

PORT ANGELES.
THE CITY OF OPPORTUNITY.

Mt—Bmbvbb Port AbeoIoo wlU bo the tarnlula at three Greet TresE
RaIIwijx, Chinese, Milwaukee * at. Paul, Union Paclfle Railway, and
the Hill I .tnaa with the Orest Northera end Northern Paolfic.
Snd.—Beeeuee Port Anseleel» the dneewt,uanlnm| barber on the Pa•Me Coast, end la W to M miles nearer Paclfle Ocean than Beattie or
Tacoma The harbor will held the entire United State# Net» and ma
ae entered by Teasels under their own mil end without pilot.
•rd.—Because 66,000 horee-power can he derelopeo tor power pur
poses at tew met, thus enabling manufacturera to operate eeonemlmlly and else that Port Angeles will he the outlet of the Immense re
sources at the State at Washington, which wilt he developed by the In
coming runways
mronoATE
call or writs.

U

Rena, fr.. PftneJpdL

Dentiets

■MfâffStSE
Educational
SHORTHAND SCHOOL 1W Brood Si
Bkorthaofl. tr»«writing. kookfcooaUM
Iri.graphy thoroughly taught. M. X
Macmillan, principal.

Land Surveyors

Y

ROOM 7 MAHON BLOCK.

PHONE 1613.

or

ad ,uh-aivutena.
*• R GORE and J. H MoOKBOOX »rlt.
Mh Columbia Land Purveyors. Chnn-

wr Chammnw M Vonatap EL *TS

PLUMBING & HEATING
Hitting
the Pipe

Good
Information

When having
your plumbing
repaired see that
you get value for
money expended.
Cheap work la
often expensive
work In the end.

We have on hand
the largest stock
of plumbing
goods In the city
to select from.
Can we have
you as a cus-

WE EMPLOY
NOTHING
but

.

PRACTICAL

MEN

A TRIAL
ORDER
16
SOLICITED.

A. SHERET
TELEPHONE NO.

■DRTARD g. WILKINSON,
otrjot

Legal
ALEXIS MARTIN. Barrleter-at-Law saw'
Solid tor Money to loan. 10N Govern,
ment street.
®*_y* BRADSHAW, Barrister, etc. Law
Chambers, Bastion street, Victoria,
A FISHER. Barristers. Solidtors. ete.. Supreme and Exchequer Conn
Agents, practice In Patent Office and
before Railway Commission.
Hoe.
Charles Murphy. mTp. Harold Fisher.

murphy

Mechanical Engineer
W. O. WIMTBRBURN. M. L N. A*. Con
sulting Mechanical Engineer a»4 Sur.
vever. Eetl mates tor all kinds et me-

îï!“rTL-e*7±,î^ï,^M•
* —-.jir
Phono in. Mm Oak Bag avoano.
Tlo.
710 FORT ST.

torts. B. C.

Medics! Massage
ence «to public works in hie constitu
MR. RKROBTROM BJORNPILT. flw*.
ency and necessary trunk roadsl^ He
dish Masseur. Turkish bath. HI Fot^
street. Victoria, B. C. Phone Ifit
Æ
welcomed the Premier’s assurance of
fair treatment to all constituencies, but
MRS EARS MAN. electric fight bathsf
JOURNAL of Information foe
pointed out that thl* was not In har
medical__massage. KW Yates street.
all Literary Workers. Thir
mony with other words and acts of the
Phone B72B.
»
teenth year. Only permanent jad
leader of the government. In the ex
penditure oL .public money, he de»
Tctls what editors want; hew MS8
dared, party feelings should be laid
should be prepared; where to find
aside and the Interests of the country
considered. The trunk road from the
BANJO, MANDOLIN AND anTAR
taught by W. O. Piowrlg"
summit of the Rockies to Creston. 180
the Alexandra Mandeb _ __
about the besloeee of writing for
miles long, would open a splendid agri
uh. late professor of banjo,______ _
the
preea.
16c
a
copy.
$1.66
a
year.
cultural district, and work on the
and guitar at Albert* College, Elnmu
Send 16c for sample copy, or 16c
ton. ete. Phone A14R. Studio? M View
<'ranbrook district, and work on the
street.
for three recent numbers.
Cran brook
section,
with
required
bridges# should be undertaken this
TI1E EDITOR , DEPOSIT. N. Y.
year. He hoped that- thfs year an ap
Singing
propriation would be contained in the
estimates for a bridge across the Koot
enay river at Wardner which was of
prime necessity, especially as the C. P.
IL is building thirty-five miles of
doctor of Reeolvea Harmonic a-J,?.
Welsh Baptist Choral U^on.
lines from that point this year. An
bra ted Reeolvcn Male Vole* wrnnZ.
other bridge urgently needed was
55.
urn. me. woe. wee. iNf.
wmt»f
one across the 8t. Mary's river,
ON THE INSTALMENT PLAN
which would shorten the distance be
tween (’ranbrook and Maryvlll# by six
Monthly or otherwiae «
Stenographers and
or
seven
ml lee. The
government
would also be meeting the wishes of
PUBLIC
ETENOORAPHER
TwT
the district If It constructed a wagonTTPEWRITBR—Btriotly conndenllai
road up the St. Mary’s valb v. An ex
oromptltui.
and
accuracr
guarantor
Sec MS Baorioh «tret, Dan. <£"*■
penditure of Si least S6Ô.000 in Cranboro. Telephone No. BEE
hrook constituency was called for this
Limited.
ynrt-------------------------------------------- '—!_—
TTPEWRITINQ doao worn M. E
635 PORT STREET
A provincial grant towards participa
enable term*. Appljr
—
tion in the Alaska-Yukon-Pacific exhi
oe*
—
Victoria, B. 0.
bition was strongly urged by Dr.
King, who pointed out that It was the
duty of the government to take ad
vantage of th# great opportunity for
advertising this province which offered.
In seconding the resolution Dr. King
Having acquired th* bnglEggg at B.
dwelt on the great straits some muni
lain G (Into J. T. Higgins), corner oi
cipalities are put to now «In order to
carry out Imperative works, and the
FORT AND COOK STREETS th* «nimmense help It would be to g\ve them
derolgnod beg to unotnet that they
these taxes for expenditure li|/the com
will continu* tin* bugtnesg for retail
munities where the taxpayers lived.
purpoocc.
L,
The adjournment of the debate was
PUBLIC NOTICB is hereby given to
Hr. Lain* will continu* hie Inndeeepe
moved by Hon. Francis L. Carter-Cot
the Electors of the «Municipality of th# gardening work, for which order, one
ton and the house rose at 6.20 p. m.
City of Victoria, that I require the pre b. left -«b «a
sence of the said Electors in Room No.
(18, Public Market Building. Cormorant
street, in the aforesaid City, on Monday,
W1LKERS0N * BROWN
the 1st. day of February. ISO», from 12
Telephone MOL
Oeaidence AS4k
(noon) to 2 p. m„ for the purpose of
electing a person as a member of the
Greenhouses. Saanich Road, Altll
Board
of
Trustees
for
\
ictoria
city
To the Electors of the City of Vie. School District, to fill the vacancy caused
toria:
by the retirement of Leonard Tait.
Ladles and Gentlemen :—I beg to an
Any person being a Householder in the
nounce myself R candidats for the office School District, and being a British Sub
of School Trustee at the forthcoming ject of the full age of twenty-one years
byc-rlectreh.
Your vote and influence and otherwiae qualified by the "Public
solicited.
1
Schools Act" to vote at an election of
School Trustees In the said School Dis
D. McINToSH.
trict Is eligible to be elected or to serve
as School Trustee.
The mode, of nomination of Candidates
TOIL GOVHKMJRirr d$
shall be as follows:
AN» TROUNCE ALuA
The Candidates shall be nominated In
writing, the writing shall be subscribed
by two voters of the Municipality as pro
To the Electors of Victoria ;
poser and eeewndar, and shall b*- delivered
LADlfca AND OERtLEMEN:to the Returning Officer at any time be
tween the date of the notice and 2 p. m.
I beg to offer myself as a candidate for of the day of the nomination, and In thf
hül
School Trustes, and solicit your votes and event of a poll being necessary. such poll
will be open on THURSDAY, the 4th day
influence.
of FEBRUARY, -W, In Room No. «U,
Pghttr Market Bonding.Cormorant street
from » a. tn. to 7 p, m., at which time and
place each elector who Is duly qualified “
to vote for Mayqr. will he entitled to cast
NOTICE.
his vote for on* (1> candidate for member
of the Board of School Trustees, but may
*
—
Hnr i
only cast one vote for any such candi
To the Electors of Victoria;
date. of which every person la hereby in applying to the Licencing Board of''the .
of Victoria, at Its next sitting fo#
quired to take notice and govern hlmeeif City
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN: —
a transfer of the liquor lleenec now held
accordingly.
by me uoon the premlsei known sc the
Having derided to be a candidate In
Given vnder my hand at Victoria. Brit Alberts saloon, situated, at till Broad
the forthcoming byMlet-tlon for nchool ish Columbia, this 23rd day of January, street, Victoria, B. C. td John McMlllaiv
trustee, 1 respectfully request your vote
A. R. MACDONALD.
Victoria. B.jC.o January 4th. 1806.
and support.
WM. W. NORTHCOTT,
WM. M'KAY,
Returning Officer.
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A

Musio
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Houses 6uilt

Typists

BEVANBR0S.&C0.

MUNICIPAL NOTICE.
By-Election
Of School Trustee

For School Trustee

Visitor» That Are Smokers

IUIB CI^r"STORE

For School Trustee

TOUR HEADQUARTERS

For School Trustee

JUS! ARRIVED
Lara* shipment of Chinese Ponx*.
anas, hoot eualltloo; aleo Japanooo Col
ton Crops, of aU color, and prtooo. Tot
•ale >ÿ plsoa •• by yard, or In any qua#.
Uty required, at lowest prit
71 and M Cormorant fitr—t. Next th# j

AH Y U N 4 CO.

REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND OTHERS
To Ineun- quick sales of properties should
get them photographed by

Jo L PAINTER & SON

FLEMING BROS.
Maps and plane copie*
bim printed.
copi«F or blue
Enlargements frdm films of prin
—nt« to any

F» tSaj™
iS5a£f«.^'i!Rrto"awatoMsai.
PHONE

Nt GOVERNMENT IT.

âgeel for th. Old IgMaUfl
WXUJNOTON COAL

I
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Want Advertise From Day to Day and Find a Much
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

per nlonui, extra Unvs, L'â cents per ltn6*

-.■Vi.

V» YATES. 8TR NET.

.tofth&b- ,, -, ^«wper month!

y,eari£ leaee and low Tent.^
Apply Empire Realty Cow 612 ïstee tit.

«ACfcr PHONE 671
Victoria Hack
st«*»id, cor. .'.Tates and Government 81».

Hardy Plants
(

Boat Building
VICTORIA BOAT & ENGINE COM
PANY. LTDo boat and launoh tuUdejs,
Boat building ^material for amateurs,
repairs, engines installed, «to.
Eatlmatea and designs furnished. W. D.
Buck. Mgr.

OUR LISTg—Three of them. Bulbs,
Ro«Of 40d Hardy Plante. We handle
only yarietlee suitable for this climate,
and our lists tell you what you want to
«venus. EUala'M -O***»*»* W Hey wood

Horse-shoeing
H«S?o!f.HOK,NQ-Work **•««•« 1»
u7e îü.m£i,îfr b)r m—1 competent
John McKay, suoceaaor to Wm.
**° Johnson street, Victor!*. R.C.

Boot and Shoe Repairing

NO MATTER where you bought ft
Shoes, bring them here to
- be
- repair
... fj*
Hlbbs. S Oriental Are., opposite Pantagea Theatre.
:r.

JUNK

Builders & General Contractors ’Wj^S£ff3ï
cent per word per Insertion. 3 insertions.
2 cents p«r word; 4 cents per word per t
“ week. 50^cents per line pv. month. No ■
------ odvertisemeot for leas ttotn 10 cents. CARPENTER—BuHder of houees. -wiotor
Ijiouses. greenhouses, house repairs1
Phone Dandridgf. A1828.
ALIGN Sc BROWN, carpenters and buildeis. Estimates given on all kinds of
carpenter work. We specialise In con
servatories and' greenhouses. Prompt
attention. First-class work and moder
ate prices. Phone B14&1. Residence, fie»
Bay avrget. Victoria.
J.

A. VERY, manufacturer or standard
high grade concrete building blocks.
Artistic w.irk In concrete executed to
order.
Contracts taken for entire
buildings, foundations and: fences. Fine
concrete work our specialty. 1009 Douglsa street. Phone AbBI._________
DRYSDALE. Contractor
All xurk pnuuttv and

aatlsi.rronly executed. Jobbtnjr neatly
^^Telophone AOX. 10*2 N, Park St.".

Vlctorta. B. C.

tHAh- A. M‘GREGOR. »7 Wharf St
Jobbing trade a specialty. Twenty years'
experltnre.
Orders promptly filled.
Phone A i486.
ÀLjrnED

jones. c,1rwntt.- an..
work promptly attended to
Cor- Tlanchard and Fort Sts. Phone B7»,

niNSDALE & MALCOLM.

•

Builders and Contractors.
MAI/ OI.M.
52 Hlllude Av*.

Quadra St

VOTTf'E -mVK BLASTED
Wall*, cellars, luanitalion* etc. No place
too difficult.
Rock for sale
Terms
reasonable. J. R. Williams. MS Michi
gan street. Plume AMU.

________

Huuses ta Rent

ADVEBTIBEMENTS under this head 1
TIMBER.
cent per word per insertion; 1 insertions,
2 cents per word; 4 cent» per word per CROWN GRANTED. In Barkley District.
week; 60 cents per line per month. No
LOT8-»
advertlsemënt for less than 10 cents.
CORNER LOT-On Linden ATS., 45x126,
$600.
TO LET—6 room modern house,. No. 732
LOTH—Edmontop road. 60x1» ft. |25o
King » road. Apply »4& Pandora 8t.
each; 226 cash, balance $10 a month.
*X>R RENT—d mom house, heV-wi*l -veto .XUTS-Rudlin street, «tose In* *0*H7, $W0.
Jj»r> elec tele light, close Ih. Apply »14
HOUSES.
Johnson street.
PEMBROKE KTRirET-Wmrse «$ rooms
and basement, all modern. $2.660; $tfQ0
'lu ! .ET—A seven roomed furnished cotcash, balance $25 a month.
tage on Dalla sroad, bath, hot and cold
water, âlectrlo light. Apply Mrs. M. R. OUA LIRA 8TRKKT N.w home. 5 room,,
full stsed basement, water, electric
Smith. Sea View. 104 Dallas road.
light, bath. etc., lot «0x136, $2,300, .
RICHMOND AVK.—7 roomed house. 7
HOUSE FOR RENT.
fruit
trees, chicken house, all moderh.
Apply mi Quadra street.
$3.500; terms to suit.
KX'-MANOE.
24 ACRES good land, all cultivated, shout
Houses (or Sale
2niih‘s from Do.ugtâ» - JlirfieL car. lino,,
an acre, for land In Alberta or 8a>i- '
i SktflheWSW» :

1. GREENWOOD

real, estate and
Above Northern Bunk.

timber.

TeL A362.

Xlberni,
THE TOWN WITH A SPLENDID
future.
The C P. R, are now rapidly building
Into AlbemL
The Entire Right-Of-Way ha. been
Cleared, and More than Half ha* been
Graded, and they are now Laying the
Rail*.,
ov—RTI0N of ONE of the FINEST
SECTIONS or LAND In ALBBRNI ha»
been SUBDIVIDED Into TOVTN LOT5,
»lth a tne GRADED ROAD 17JNNINO THROUGH THE1*
JU8T 20 MINUTES' WALi
FROM POST OFFICE.
GOOD LEVEL LAND AND NO SOCK
OR ANY HAD FEATURE.
LOTS ARE NOW SELLING IN THIS
EXCELLENT
SUBDIVISION
AT
VERY LOW PRICES.
125 to «75 Each.
TERMS; gto Cart. - '
— Aad- Balance et S3 Per Month.

-A. C0LQUH0UN HOLMES

R. S. DAY & B. BOGGS

576 YATES ST., VICTORIA, B. C.

Eat.bll.hed 1M0
en port street:
VICTORIA. B. C.

"‘S?,

■

FOR SALE-IN SAANICH.”
H^ERIET
ROAD. GORGE ROAD-6 ^0 ACRES—Uncleared land, close to Mt.
„ *5?**' f,ne for sub-division
Newton, having a frontage on the
The *lhr^DSON
roon>ed house, new.
Saanich Anti, suitable for summer
T«Ideraiîm, “'VT w°rthy of special conhomes; price $S0 per acre.
naeratlon. Call and get particulars.
1V.CR«El^'N>ar
Newton. 12 acres of
this Is In orchard, no buildings, but
iu^UîJ,fli1,1y.eltuat^
» "Ice. will Mi
ned
district;
prict*
$5.500.
SWINERT0N & 0DDY

acrM- wUh ‘

-MO* GOVERNMENT STREET.

—Choice land, pert has been
aerf*?’ fieat 8uan,cht°n; Price $73 per

*0 ACRES—14 acres ploughed. 2* slashed,
burnt and seeded to clover. 10 seres •
bush orchard of $ dosen trgss, 4 roomed
I«-100 ACRE-ftn line of V. A g. r,h IMf
dwelling, new barn 26 ft. x 80 ft..-----Chicken houses, good water supply;
I loverdale avenue, good view w«.hm
-u^lvldo mealy Into,
KxlJZ,
price $6,250.
in this locality selling for $300; price..
about 7 miles "from ' vrctorla!**»
‘ ........... ^
.......... .........$650
cultivated. orcba^rS of 130 trees, 1.080
‘ ROOMËll' COTTAOE-NfW. lot tbaiw.
strawberry plantuT a nice bungalow of
7 rooms, barn. thW chicken houses.
near tram line, only, cash .............. tl.flOO
*tcv «wgl. °f the land Is loam and jwttermiy m
stream, the stock consists of cow, oalf.
down. $15 per month ,
........... .1325
mare. fo«l. 8 pigs.. M0 chickens, buggy
harness tools, crop and household fur
1
avenue, would
niture; this Is a very desirable property
sub-divide into S tots, each 60x170, a
and can be recommended; price $6.000.
bargain at .......... .................. ..................^
^•.-aACvL®£r*aet Saanich road, 4 miles
per'aers.^'
cultivated; pries 8880
» ACRES- ATI «o*d land all rlurab .M
«mall -r**k. cloa. lo 8$ AORElWP'art cleared, fronts on S
who»l and railway, on WJlklnaea roed
rootle, etoee trr Roekstde Orchard, sad
term*. 14 Ceah, be Inn,-, m per yaar <
la 3 miles from P. O. ; price 83,080.
per cent.; prie*
tl.v.i ALL ABOVE CAN BE HAD ON TERMS
WE PUBLISH "HOME LIST,"
°»",". "P™0 7-DTS—In Jam** R,7
60xlJ0. for. per lot
....................grou
A CATALOGUE OF ALL THE DESIR
ABLE FARMS FOR SALE ON
SITE8‘
On Fell
»,
VANCOUVER ISLAND.
street, off Oak Bay avenue, for .......1
FOR SALE.-

|S»C. LAND tn Manitoba, n acres
*>-»•'
broken. $1 mile* from station, $5,000. for: HOUSE—All modern convenience*, con
city property.
----taining parlor, dining r<K>m. kitchen. 3
bedrooms, bathroom and toilet, close «n,
o°]X 10 minutes’ walk from City Hall.
$250 DOWN, and $25 s month will buy a
$1.650;
terms, half cash.
half tot and five roomed house, modem
Lithographing
NKÜ; < ROOM HOUSE With all con
conveniences, on car line. Bond A Clark.
Lost
and
Found
venience».
including basement. This is
614 Trounce avenue.
Tuf
lithograph CO.
a well built house, on concrete founda
ADVERTISEMENTS under thla head 1
ÎJLTîl” *•'*•* . Producer* of flu* station.
situated
on Garhally road, with
FOR
SALE—New
bungalow.
Ideal
home,
cent per word per Insertion; S Insertions
SSSF.S* ,rU”'° color work. EaUlarge tot, all fenced. $2,r*
off Dallas road, near cay line, sea view.
z cents per word; 4 cents per word per
tiat>* end «ample* upon reulMsl
4 rooms, bathroom and W. C., hot and
week; SO cents per line per month. No 5 ROOM HOUSE-New, oh Rock Bay
cold water, pantry, hall, all modem Im
Ave.^ $2.250; ternie.
advertisement for lees than 10 cents.
provements; a snap, easy terms. Apply
COOK STREET—-Corner lot, *1^ frontage
Owner,
Owner. Box 797,' Timex
Tim Office.
“
Machinists
LOST—I*adjr*e fancy belt, with frr.-c,
montha8y lorme’ 150 caeh an<1 S» peê
buckle. Imitation rose on buckle, FlnU,.|*A,rER' General Machinist. No us WILL SELL CHEAP, a new • roomed
er kindly leave at Times Office.
Government street. Tel. Mg
m
cottage, never been occupied, with 1. 3
°Um01}P
46*131. fine’ grassy lot,
or J acres of fine land, on easly terme, LOST Udy * mink muff, left on Goran
$450, term*. $50 cash and balance at $13
per month.
only one block from car line. Call at
car
which
arrived
at
Government
street
S. A. BAIRD
Room 8, 1214 Government street.
on Sunday at T-p m. Liberal reward
______Merchant Tailors
D. C. REID & CO.
. . ■
for return t.. Tlmee Office.
a
REAL E7uVaVeWa^eC^
»
FOR SALE—A nice home, well built, and .................................... —-----9
MAHON
BLDG.
PHONE
HJM.
THE GRIFFITH CO.
W.twr0?,*,hT"E7' «”«7 Cormorant
a good investment; i room cottage, hew. LOST—A white French' noodle bitch ...
NEW ADDBKSS. ino DOUGLAS FT.
and entirely modern, with 7 ft. base-g a were to name of Hub). Reward ’ n,
îeSdrad.0
cl-»n*d. pr«a~d and
ROOM 11. MAHON BLDG.
TEL 1«*.
ment, uortier lot 50x120. situated on Hlll-1 tuAr 1»* Herald street,
'
TO EXCHANGE—FIVE LOTS In WinLTALL ST..
aide Ave.
Empire Realty Co., «12» —__—
REALTY. TIMBER. INSURANCE.
nlpeg for Victoria property.
Near Head Street, EequImaiL
Yates street.
-------SIX
ROOMED
HOUSE.
WORK STREET-SIX-ROOMED COT!
Metal Polish
"SEASIDE"—Lots
from
8275
up;
one
pair
HOUSES, cottages, «te., built at lowest
TAOE, modem cony*nl«nces. full
~~
A Bargain.
of beauties on a corner with southerly
contract price* consistent with good
globe METVT, PPI.ISH clMn.
alaed lot. Prie* 11.000.
outlook for |750.
For Quick Sale,
workmanship and material; designs and
estimate# free. Box 625. Times Office.
0» Th. Shorà
A CORNER—On Fort street, over 150
. PRICE 81,400.
STREET-TWO LOT8, IS
feet square. $1.700.
C»0'CK LITTLE PROPERTY near Vic— ------ ——------— .
. . -- - mom"- n^ar Oak Bay car
torts, fine situation, beautiful surround11 an w tb lafKe lot. and easy termg.
TEN-ACRE LOTS, n*sr Cowlchnn
Pflendldly timbered, *xtr*
Moving Picture Machines
Rooms and Board
«wtioft, at no •jw.-eem,
wen fenced and laid out; fruit tress and
----------------— :
^2TT^9f’~°n Quebec street, large lot.
ornamental shrubs; stylish new house,
everything
in
first-clsa*
condition,
and
MOTION PIIT.'RES A n*w .apply *f
-NEW SEVEN-ROOMED BUNGALOW'
ADVERTISEMENTS
under
this
head
A
well
furajshjd;
and
with
new
barn,
a bargain. $2,960.
|flmI|I.i'a*ar
•■'•"> and pectin*
cant per word per Insertion; 8 insert!
dairy, fowl house and woodshed. The
on Richardson *tre*t, modern conpIILTb fo'' "i' *' Maynard-» Pkoto
I cents per word; $ cents per word
HOUSE-Cto*. In. modem.
furniture, stock Jnd
14 TOO**0**' el0ne foundatlon, full lot;
- D « Hail*.. .16 Pander* *tr**i.
L* cchts per line per month.
irm-uL- -the beet of-Workmanship; $3.675.
complete set of Implements, horse, cow.
lioi
8E^
7
room,
near
oak
Bay
car
line,
advarttaem.nt
for'lw'l
“
" thani B
10 cents.
??**: ?%*on- .«<>■■ $10» per sere;
and worth the money.
terms. Address ”B. C.,” Times Office.
n.5M-Buya 4M ACRES on th. Bnnn-'
TO LET— Furnished cottage, modern con
Nursing Homes
ctb£,
US*?*"0*
brtt,r
*,m*•
“
ich Arm; good shooting box.
veniences.
in
Vancouver
street.
^*OR RENT OR SALE—House and one
Toîmiïta MsSw?m eh,cken houses, at Mt
COMFORTABLY FURNISHED ROOM.
Tolmie. tSS William street* Victoria.
■treat”* °r tWO *enUemen- 1043 Yates
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA

f-fiV'-WA>;n.uKüxw^e *'"»*«

‘AÏivÈitTl'aEMiÎN-l's ' mto’ thU^hc!™ I

WILLIAM ^F.
and BulM*tr

ALBERTA FARM LANDfN-25,000 acres
for skle, close to O. T. P.. east of Ed
monton. at $10 and $11 per acre ; easy

Hacks

FOR CHOICE FAMILY BREAD. CaAes,
Confectionery, etc., try D- W Hanbury.
7$ Fort St., or Tin» up Phone Ml end
tour order will receive prompt, atten
tion.

*

THE NORTH WEST REAL ES
TATE CO.

p.if morTfft'*

Bikery

•

Business Chances.

"caih
t*mïea and rubber; highest
cash prices
paTd. Victoria J unk“Agency,V
street. Phono 1338.

ÿjg& hrn

PACIFIC BTTTLDING A CONTRACTING
CO.. LTD. —Office. Room 3$, Five Sis MISS E" H. JONES. 711 X'anceurer St
ters*
Block
Estimate*
furnished 1
Phone 16*4.

L«kD“>cr.n7.or2.,,,,crï.,p*^:^d s:

advertisement for less than 1* cents.

Attracts Attention

Houses Wanted
«

foorned

Miscellaneous Goads for Sale

RE NT-Large furnished front i
AL2.n,EiLT'2K1tE-,TS «"«« thu n*«a i FOR
IW Tates.
......

cottage,

of
Han. price $2,600 or ’
thereabouts; forms. eul4tantial amount
down. Apply Box 741. Times Office.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, single or doe
Me. electric lights in every room.
*c. sod 50b. per night. 718 Yates etreeiL

folerem *, br Intelligent people
ere on Mm les* >*l for

LAND 4 INVESTMENT

W GOVERNMENT STREET.
FOR HALF.—New Smith grubber stumpTO LET—Comfortable furnished rooms
L£*
•Ra<*hlnç.
firstcondition;
prtoe
______ Brass Castings
LAROAINS IN REAL ERTATk.
electric light and bath. 8k 86 and 87 '
F*0- Lhss. ff. Jones, Strawberry Vale
WANTKD-Houeekeeplni
month. Mil Scorosby, 2nd hsnss fro
farnl*hM cottage, within 10 minutes
the CUeelfted West Csleaene
Vancouver street.
rTn,d « “OW house,
BR AFR (‘ASTIXOR of nil dvscrlotioiis ft>r
Post
Office.
Box
T94.
Times
Office.
all modern convenience. *a
tortrhfnlet* and launch builders
E
FOR SALE—Thoroughbreil Barred Plytanas.
____ __ ...—”
TO LIST—Furnished rooms, with or with,
Coleman, shop 640 Pembroke street.
et r. et ara"
Blanchard C.500—Your cholre of two new cottages, 3
Pawnshop
Help Wanted—Female
rooma
men.
with
lot «ht 1»- on«-th1rd
FOR 8-A LK Fnx hounds, beagle hounds
Chimney Sweuplitg
«•S. helano* «t 7 per dent
MONEY LOANED on diamond#. Jewel H-0lrMMKF:Kf'KR WANTED t, took art or
and all other brveds of sporting and pet
suitable for married couplé ôr two
lery and personal effects. A. A. Aron
doga.
fancy
pigeons,
ferreu.
rabbits,
3 children; one with experience prefertlemen. Kentholm. HIT Yates. Phone W.ZOn- Nrw 7 roomed dwellln». modem In
son, cor. Johnson and Broad.
LI.OYD A CO., practical chimney sweep,
Lots tor Sait
guinea pigs, cattle, sheep and swine;
w-ii in* il* f,ret *"»*an«-e to Mrs.
«very reppect. with banment and fur.
ere and houseiclexner*. 716 Pr.nd ua
«&-p»g« catalogue. 10c.; 90-page «tsVAall. 23 Spring road. Victoria.
B« r grater ffrebricked flue* altered
eaay’ °™lT ,™ CMh raH<Nd, balance
togue with poultry combined, 12c, Mount WANTED—01s
vacant house* cleaned ready for occunaADVERTISEMENTS
under
this
head
1
■Penn
Kchneis.
Reading.
Penh»..
V.S.A
DRESSMAKERS WANTED Ptrat-nl.M
Plumbing/and Heating
* ifon. Phone 1977.
cent per word per Insertion; 8 insertions.
Ywm* CÎ.
h*n<l*
Ap‘>ri'
W.S06—Eight
roomed dwelling and |Q|
lui
»»Ply
Mr.
Taylo^
X cent# per word; 4 cents per word
Fvvh„ 8Ak*£“-®ho'" case* and counters.
SueàSSa
CHUM VETS CT.EANED-Defertlre Hues HOT WATER HEATING. J. H. Warn.,
50 cents per line per month. "SZ
«*1», on Caledonia avenue; easy terme.
WHUama Drug Store, 1106 Government
■ Limited, sa lOaguard St Phan*
advertisement for*
!less the;
~
ban
to
cents.
W*
Nr*i•!««
WELL FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET- ai°»-Flv* roomed 11 atory houm, lot
WANTED— Ur/*arnaklng tit Kane St.
Suit on* or two. Ml View attest.
QalOO: only IVX) cask required, bnluc*
$3.00 DOWN and small monthly payments FOR 8dLE-Sea-going schooner yacht,
will buy a fine high building tot near
at 7 per cent 1
raeteet on Pacific; launch»*,! July^_]8u7; TO RENT-Nlc.1, finlaM
Douglas street Fountain, sise 53xl$>; ! cost 815.000; beautifully furnished saloon,
Help Wanted—Male
Chinese Goods and Labor
Pottery Ware. Etc.
B^00“_Nrw 11 8,ory brick dwelling, lot
Fort atr*M. Phooa BU*
price $426.00; magnificent view. Appiy
gf* If»” a”d
length 75, beam
30x130.
everything modern; easy terms.
P.
O.
Box
IPS
4‘ > depth ,9. price 86.000. . A m»rlc«n rVfim.
FORGRLXZN. brassware
yiTks
CEWER^ PIPE, Field Tile. Ground Fire BOY wtth wheel, wanted for all day
t«r. ASdrpaa Boa M. Tim*» OIBc*.
work. AlWIX
c. Co:,- 7,
. f j OWNER
curio* extensive assortir *nt. A II kin'AI
nlS, f MOWer Pote „el8 , B £• p<Rt«ry
Angus rarnnhAll
Campbell *
Limited,
WILL SELL two fine large
t Tata*
ing on Esquimau road; terms If neces
of . Chinese labor suppll*d. Tim
Co.. Ltd-, corner Broad and Band, i
residential let* on Fort etêeët. -eheap,1 T>r | ItKUABI.K AI.ARM 1-LOi'KS^From U
elrtti* Vtotorle; #. C".
w
sary.
Mt flcrenunect street.
Up. KrtUrrn * Sons. Government St.
will exchange tor nuxlern hou** —
NEWLY FURNISH
12.400-Cot tag*» on View street, close In
bungalow. Apply Box 912, Times.
Housekeeping Rooms
wiTTyot 33x420; easy forms.
kemir' *ns h"amitif"?rlM
Cleaning anti Tailoring Works
Scavenging
WANTED—s or 4 rooms for "light house FOR 9A1.K-1M MtlX. n*»r car lln*.
K<*ü AND BOARb SM
Choice of two houses on Second
"Mara." Times Office. ~
James Ray, $420. cash. $50. balance $â
keeping; must be centrally locatedhome comforts. Apply *
street. 6. rooms each, with front and
LADIES* AND GENTS* clothes cleaned. < VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO.-Offiee
monthly. Owner, Box 174, Post Office.
state terms. Address Box 844. this office!
FOR SALE- -Chea| . one $ h.
gasoline
dyed, repaired and .pressed; umbrella* , ™> Yates street. Phone 662. Ashes and
back entrance, houses In good orderlir
motor,
with
all
t
t
tings.
• too repaired and re-covered.. Guy
Our w
garbage removed
res I?. O.
. terms easy.
. . V .
àvhl- 2 Urge tots, $1.875.
Box 67. -rp LET—Three unfurnished houeekeen- Belmont
Walker. 718 Johnson St.. Just east
Maysmlth Sc tfo., Mahon Bldg.
InM+oom*. with sink and water, rear of
5 ACRES—Within the city limits, situate
Doiiglse. Phone A1267.
WING ON. 1709 Qo^tflmment St. Phone 23.
FOR. EaLE— Furniture and business of
DoZfiï, «r£â,t,.betW*tn OUMb*r'1 »“«
on a corner and well adapted for sub.LET—Comfortably furnished
GRANT KT —lagrgtr lot. $900 cash, Mayboarding house. Apply Box 8«. Times
division; 11,800 per acre.
wtih^gr Without board. 725 VanüîTS
smith 4k Ce., Mttiioh Bldg.
street!
Cuts
Second-Hand Goods
> 1-3 ACRES—All under cultivation, beau
HARBINGER AVB.-I«erge lot. Slow ' FOR SALE—A fresh calved cow. Apply
tifully situated on Richmond road yam
Miscellaneous
«7 GovLETTER HEADS, BILL HEADS blrd*»- WANTED—Old costs and vests. »
«■ash. Mayemlth & Co.. Mahon Bldg!
j HE Edmonton rond. Spring Ridge.
per aero.
•ye views, and all classes of engravings
boot* and shoes, trunk*, valises
for newspaper or catalogue work, at
guns, revolvers, overcoats, etc.
AHEAD—Buy Port Angeles pro
FOURTH STREET-71 acres, chiefly unTOUR CHOICE OF » NICE LOTS on or IAX)K
the B C Engraving Co.. Times Build
cash prices paid Will
perty now before the boom near Hlllaldv avenue at Muu to »we e*ehder cyUhmttoff and wtthfn the city lim
ing. Violons
___ __
Owner will svll block of 10 .rood
a
dress. Jacob Aeronson’i __
Situations Vacant
lots for
terma. g» down, balance In four yearly
its. beautifully situated, with oak trees
875.
This
Is
»
snap.
ond-hand store. 671 Johnson i
Apply P. o. Box
lymenta.
Fatberstuta. Mount Tolmie
p
yo*
etc.
; only $1,500 per acre.
108.
doors below Government f
A LIVE REPRESENTATIVE at VlcDyeing and Cleaning
•nK^b_.;n'^UV*r.' N,.w We.tmin.ter, NINE ACRES—Water frontage, with a
THt?. u°,¥PANInNH OF THE FORK8T
CORD WOOD—1st quality, $5.50; 2nd.
DR
8
A
I.K—100
scree
Albernl
farming
Chilliwack, Nanaimo, for our made-tonice beach, within city limita and just
wlH hoJd a social dam-., in Sir \Vllliaoi
also cut Wood. Hull, phone 1131
land Full purticulars. Box Ï87. Times.
measure clothing.
Local testimonials
B. C STEAM DYE WORKS-The largest
Stoves
off the ear linn imp || yg |(>t ama.
Mallsce Hall. Thursday. Feb. 4th.
from pleased customers. Good proposldyeing and cleaning works In the
F-Cm
8AI,JC-Iv>t
86x1*.
on
ft
FARMS
AND SUBURBAN PROPER
ckland
Ave.
tion
to
right
party.
The
Consumersrtn------------------rtn re-. Country orders «ôTrÿtsd St .STOVES. RANGES a
Nd HEATERSTÏ Silver rand mining co, LTb -m.
AND
near
Cook.
Apply
owner.
!
eol,d
0ak
^
wtti
nearly
Tailoring Co., Toronto. Ont. .
O. Box IK
TIES—Call for printed Wat
>00 J. C. Renfrew, proprietor.
aH kinds bought and sold. N. R.
l
^
**nt'8 English sadHhar.holdgc.rd. 1687 Douglas 8L Phone Auq
ît7c^UVLi*fO®"'Jcl*LWt>erf
of tlk’s horns. AGENTS WANTED—Good profit* eve„ MANY DESIRABLE B USINES» PRO
g.8r^ TUSS-; ,«*.• ,5
WCTORIA 8Tk.AM .DY» WORKS—11#
T... A. Victoria » C. on Wedheaday,
Vt10
candtesficks and other goods,
PERTIES, both Improved and unim
boys and girls earn $4 to $12 per ' week
Yates street.
Tel. 717. All descrip
10th February, IMP. at I p. m. f. F
SL- bar«al»a. »t the Old Curiosity
hotel or apartment house; $2.600 each
Onurlo Seed Cov 18 King «l, W.
*
tions of ladles and gentlemen's fer
proved. Full particulars will be given
Waterloo.
Hedge.. yccy.-Troaaurer.
8hnp,
cot,
k-ort
and
Blanchard
streets.
*hey terme. Yates * Jay, solicitors for
ments cleaned or -gyed and presMd
uport Inquiry.
Teaming
equal to new
v
owner, 846 Bastion street. Victoria.
NOW 18 THE TIME to havTrâur bteüïï*
Ento,m^
Columbian Disc Gramo
put In Hrat-olaaa condition for the see?
phone, with S$ select records price >30
* SON, general teamlnr
^WORKS-m^îi? atreet^ ^EANInS TRIMBLE
^complete. Apply 350 8t; Jkîie. s?reît°
ploughing and -«ravaHng. fj Putman
K"-. î°“ *n know It M . time saver.
Teachers Wanted.
Acreage for Sale
street. F none AI*.
Why not have It ready? We will call
^ anted—Miscellaneous
FOR SALE-*» Cy ihers Incubator and S
*n,d. deliver same Just phone up
Indy teacher for the
A188. Harrli A gmlth, 1226 Broad Bl.
brooder»,
price
to
Al>V KRTiaBMENTS tinder this head 1
Apply "Brooder,
4W,
8-te/ ^V^^TiE£>r'A J*w Prtvate customers for
Times Office.
Employment Agencies
t
per
word
per
Insertion;
1
Insertions.
Strictly fresh ranch eggs. Apply Bos
Truck and Dray
3 cents per word; 4 cents per iS^rd i
“*N*pEMENT-Toront.,
week; «T cents per "line"pe^ month!* ÇîJ 8JUAHW>toF?ICA5L8CRIP FOR sale.
TRUCKING-Adtdck W'j'ce rmuon.bl.
H"'*1 "b.”°5o.
In"[V.
THE„11PVOYUEN"t AGENCY.
J^A. Flanders. 3® Malu street. Winnladvertisement for less than 10 cents.
MR». P K. TURNER
teacher WANTW*^*7raeher rtir fb.’ WM SrfeodW„d
BKaK-Betfümüfry' 'sfluatwl
aSM>IW «t- Battra. U.to unon* «
FOR RAr.-CReAUTfTüriy situated fruit
Preabytertan Indian Mlralon Mhool at
and rooster.
Apply Box 877,
®AJ-*K—Manur i and black
-............... .——-----—^ : one meat tickets for $3.
and fowl ranch, about one mile from
Ucmekt ;
comfortable cottage
for
JAPANESE.
HINDU
AND
CHINSsr- •----------Burt*a
Wood
Yard.
EMPLOYMENT OFFICE-All kl„^8® VICTORIA TRUCK AND DRAY CO _ -------------------car terminus. $850 per acre, including
Telephone 828.
teacher at thr Mlealon.
ApnlV wi n
Telephone 13. Stable Phone 1793.
BATHROOM» RKNOVATED-17£4 OoyMriiT c*' “ H*T 'Dr' c*raS»‘i. Viestylish house erd fumltur*. good out
labor supplied at abort notW. general
I AM WILLING TO BUT a few Nootka
house*. live «lock and Implement*!
ahî^l'uïlL. K<,‘ or -'old b“'“contractor 1001 Government 8t. Tel. 1630
Marble aharae. State how many
everything in first-class condition; half
beet^ caah price to B.'. Boa l?t,<>e.t
thlngo tirat-Ciiuie, whole outfit sim'--1
cHAh. balance mortgage. Apply *8. q ••
WING ON. fhln-eec employment agent
n*w.
Watch Repairing
Apply Time» Office for names
Tlmcg Office.
KT?auTfrom RHEUMa*nA coaI foI
scavenging
owners. *
To Rent
1708 Government j|t. Phone 23.
<We
A. FETCH, 99 Douglas street,
GRAND BUILDING 8STE-1 acre, Oas
af
of Fn«»»h
English B»!ch.
wstch reps
repairing M2S
Af.L
Government street.
tl, KINDS of Chine*. |,bor ...^7
»ay -A\'f,;
L^'t'^ 000- <e.rma. *25
wssr
~ Maysuiltti St Cù., MS hem. Bldg.
Tin Thom. 1*0 Ooventment ..-—.
of clock* and watchea
Phonw A1T48. .......
bam, chicken hoti*»-*.
*!) R« ,<Vat''n';;2"a«aj“‘H^|<î:„*.';? BFECIAI_7 acre*. M «cye. cleared, ,00d T?,,L. **LE—Underbill rhln.le halt-beta
three hundrid strawberry planté, far'™: WANTED—One dosen good laying
•2; ,ci-w„.h*">”-'ra. 6te.: ateet atjuarra'
ir;n.ri «î1» Hgar and N.2, B,77
aoll for. I1.S0. ju.t off Saanich Æm
Nonce,
in*
Intnlemrntr. thirty-five arrea under
ïnto^m^-ck^HT'tÆH
Apply Box m. Times.
«toxf
te Pantsges.
etand.
Apply u> Swlnertdn A Oddy, 1206 Govern________
‘antagee.
fence, fronting on lake. *10 per month lo
Inent street
Engravers
good parte. Apply F, Campbell, at th2 WANTED—Three first-class Jerse
Î” ba^ku?U,°j!,,Vot
*>.*»»"■
-----------______
Notice la hereby given that an apnllc.
Misa gallichan. Dressmaker. 1412
lAkf. or Mra. Campbell, !*6 Fort afreet
and S^n^fh.nd-'.torà, 1PÏKS& V
TIMMER-Before nuying
eefllng timber
SEVERAL ENGRaVF.K, Stencil
I km will be made tb The I.eglalativ, a*.
Quadra street.
St*^ui!"a“d pr,c*' R
and Seal Engraver. O*o. Cmmber HI aembly
•»">“» of the
,h* pIovlnce
In B. C. call and see my list, comprlslnr
province of «riu*b
British Colu".
Colum
$ doora below, government. Phone 174Î! ,‘tl LET—8t»h|e; Alao building lSxti good
more .than 100 of the .best proper??/
bla. at »a n«al_8eaalon. for an Act to Jn
WHO- ^HT, WHEN. WHERE, m ma k*
Wharf «treat, behind Feet Qffio*. »
oarpentrr ahop or storage, centrally i„
WANTED—From
8 tonear
$ acres
aggregating
e
total
cut
of
twenty-five
corporitte e t-empsny wtto power t„
«ted.
eP.rtlrular.
H19
Geivcrnnient
81^
manu
bv th*
land with building*,
Sty. improved
iSS**?
bllTlon (26.000^00.000) feet. A. T. F ramp- ,n.nrt«!?/‘LE'r0,,e "^ond-hand Houston
rate Cecil mislag
Rhodes. Invest
Moît
Jntsrrotîni
build, conatruct. mlv.ijn and operate .
drle , Smith mortieer. one
ton. Mahon Bldg., Victoria. Phone lêu.
line or railway of at.ndard geuge, to h*
WANTED-A well eftuated~iot for ran*han#»r one ten-inch sticker, one small
œ,'^ceoe,n**r”
operated by atcum, electriplty or anV
ft"*™’ Apply Taylor MHl Co, LM
dentist
purposes,
on
Yates,
Linden
At
Furrier
FOR SALE—100-acre farm on oeiian.v
other power, for the carrying er freight
Lty.. 2110 Government Ht., or F.<>. jj0,
paicT*BoxT4aear PSrk Reply “Lots."
Island. 24 miles from new government
Wanted—Board and Rooms
end peawnrare end eapraaa. eomm.ncT.ïj
wJrkl2ÏLPZmmm*ï,rl**m removed
wharf.
7?
acres
of
good
land,
to
fo
J5
r2«D«rTaxidermist and Fur at the City or Victoria, in the Brovina,
f? hl° W.~n oïk ÏTey^^nue8'.'!!
rier. 43* Johnso n street
acre, clearad. » «era* alaahed?! roomed
cMt *ff
f©r WANTED—By young business man warm WANTED—To exchange.
Britlah Columbia, thenc. by way of On..
out of town market.
For c,o*wng
sole m«
rtune pest Fo.Tb”.^1’ Pn^'eJ^
automobile for
r**ack. plenty of good, spring water a
—
- ‘ynfr
J^an to a point on BarkW
real estate Apply
ranges; coaster bikes, $a up w»‘ith™m
MRS ~U
R ih
R. ,..H,?™ER58 H-nufaeturlng RolntAnd^Ban
oodworkera. Ltd..
few fruit trees, a portion of land renoer*
& SS£,: *u,a ‘"™
Sound. „Ar
p,7we^7y
* ’ Serliv
----- River, with puv«*
.
781 Johnson street.
»
good
road
to
property.
$700
has
been
t.4' Xk“pi“on. 17i.M>,,‘ “■ K,v- 8I«IZÏIV..*.n?o;‘7KtU^,pJî
"W>hî
y
»;
NOTICE—For
thv
next
six
weeks'll-7h«
W
_____
«• ««graph and
phone line» for the patrpoae, of tta
l7'-a..°-ui >U°rS'"_q»n" m.j^artag aui
renomg, seal nfir go so wHh the land
— ! neaa. and for Abe public; and with now,,
£S‘S2
Situations Wanted—Female
two comeanles own oosl rights la th..
tn own uae and oparate weter Bo..r.
vicinity, 'plenty of good timber; *2
convenient tn the road for railway ...
Gravel
eseli
18,500.
ri.WO
down,
balance
to
âTi other purpowa; and with au Oh Otb.r no»
*.ail
see what you are get8ALB—A few new buggies i««— YOUNG LADT. agu 17, require
range. Apply TH Broughton street.
ting. J.
and privilege, which, ,r. ",J?»tion a* mot here' hein. Parilculara.'üatyle. second-hand bugglfo ^ WsîSS
c. BAND * GRAVEL CO. foot John- fera
Ri.S,l*OU*1" ,,rw‘
Victoria.
I
«r.d ya
FOR SALE- Elxttisan
..«/"«avlSf
t Victoria.
vr^TemT
riiïTfF
.BRI
land, eight mtlea from Victoria; all
Dated
at
B.
C..
thla
tth
Hi.
..
«.CT-OBwa
in
Hank
of
Montreal
JJMter. Carriage Shop. 6« DIK,v.ry
u£P»<rete work of aall kind*, de
kind* buggies, wagons and carts, horse»
“ “■» ®«
Chamber. Appfy Bank of Motitraal
b^tesm In the city, er oe acowa December, !»0* .
Situations Wanted—Male
aud harness; also>oUa young oxen, wail
BARNARD
ROBERTSON
~
-------------------—■
»* Bit. on Royal Bag.
broken and twenty-five young pigs I
SolicitorsA for
tn. AtiSÎLuu
™'
’JZÜf'&üg?'£*«£
itr...
• c-rrt-f- »hop, DitÇyer,
VS'™'!:. Foellloii. any kind of cTmIcaT

Painter and Decorator

—"*TSf

AGENCY, LTD.

JAMES SCOTT ROSS. 9M Pandora A vs
ÇXP? rt paperUsnuer and decoratorrtmi.i* p* pared or painted cheap, glgnsi
^Esthuatee^^VVti^Ar^ederhon^Al^W^^

r

Err,r^

-
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Creamery Chop and Alfalfa Hay

This Is The Quality Store With
Emphasis on “Quality”
Yet our price» fi<r>o to"’ that ttirr gvt thr ;ntprr»t of
mo# ....
thrifty houerwlve. whole# vomhiente ure all complimentary.
Note title little liât:"*
'
,
...
-----IS Bio JUICY KAVfSL ■ORAXOBtf ................................ ............................25c
HOLCBLE COCOA, very fine, per tt>...................... ..................................... .!ëc
AS1‘AltAll VH. new product- per tin ............... ........................................ 25c
HARTLEY'S FAMOUS ENGLISH JAMS, per Jur ................................... 25c
M O RG A NSC i ; l. K tHt AT K1 c- EA ST E K N OYST E1 US.. pr r yn-....... ,»ic
CASTILE SOAIV pure and good 1er har
........................................ ........ -■'«
SLICED CE ACHES, simply delicious, per tin...................... *......................20.'
SALMON. Une Hrand. per tin................ .......................i................ ...................
HOLLAND HERRING, per keg.................. ................... ............................. *1
SMOKED OOLICHANS, per box.................... ............................ ........................ Wo

DIXI H. ROSS & CO

•

UP-TO-DATE GROCERS
1317 GOVERNMENT OT.
Tele. 62. 1062 and 1690.

‘The Exchange’ H.
FURNITURE & BOOK STORE
718 FORT STREET

W. DAVIES, E A. A.
THE USUAL FRIDAY

Auction Sale

JOHN T DEAVtLLK. Proprietor.

At
SPECIALTY :

Salesrooms.

1219

Douglas street,

Friday, Feb. 5th

FURN1TVRE MADE TO ORDER.
Cosy Corners, Wn rdrolwi Settees. Hall
Rack» and Stands. Office Fittings.
"We him* a good many pieces of second
hand fufftlturer M we are buying7 and
exchanging every dâÿ.

OF NEARLY NEW

Household furniture
and Effects

BOOK RXCHANOB. ----------—
Th» sucrées attending this, little ven
ture has been very gratifying.
BeekS and magasine* bought, sold or
7- ^fncltiding:
-----exchanged.
Phone 1757. - Residence. A3».
Rùreaur and Wa»hstan<V*. Iron Beds.
Springs and Mattnesaek Mx tension
Dining Tables, Dining Chairs, Arm
Stewart William*.
E. E. Hardwick
Rocking and other Chairs, etc., etc.
SHORT NOTICE
Full particulars later.

Stewart Williams & Co.
Duly Instructed by Mrs. M. B. Painter,
will sell by Public Auction at her rvtfldenee. 1G2 Mcnsles Street, at' the corner
of Stjncoe Street,
j

TO-MORROW

NOTICE
Goods bought at this sale deliv
ered free to any part
Hof city.
Goods on view morning of sale,

H. W. Davies, M.A.A., Auctioneer

2 o’Clock Sharp.

7"

YHK WHOLFM >F MKR y,

I ------------ 7------------------- -

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE AND

EFFECTS

t.

æm

”

r. in-nn,» Th,nn,.»,.n

Bain’s Auction Mart

Including: 2 Extension Tablet*. Dining
Aornu. rUaAis*
Sofa. Occasional rabies, ScreenSi# vurtolhi. Picture#. PWht*. 2 Ourpet ffquare*.
Linoleum. Single and Double Iron Bed
stead». Spring and Top Maître.-*»*-*. Pil
low*. Bureau* and Wnshstands. Chest of
Drawer*. Toilet Ware. Stall Carnet, Kit- |
ehen "Tr *asure" Kangti 1 nearly new».
Kitchen Treasure” Table» «’hair*. Cooklng Utensil*. a Quantity «>f Home-Mad- |
Jam and Mincemeat, Dinner Service. Tea |
Bet. a Quantity of Crockery. CutW>
Glassware. Household Uru-n. Blanket*.
Ckaiiiam Incubator. Ïty-Eïi (nearly npwi.
4 Chatham Brooder* « new*. Sew», Tool*. =
Cnaf. Washtubs. :md other good* toonumerous to mention.
On view the morning of the sale.
j

USUAL WEEKLY

AUCTION SALE
Thursday, Feb. 4th
2 p. m.
HOUSEHOLD FURNI
TUBE AND EFFECTS

Full particulars later.
The Auctioneer

The Auctioneer, Stewart Williams' A. T. BAIN

Maynard & Son
——

AUCTIONEERS. ----- -,----- —;-

Instruct'-d hy» party leaving for Eng
land vc wtu 9* II tm

FRIDAY, 5th
At our talcs room, Broad street, for
qojucnkncv of sale rill their valuable
arid well kept

furniture & Effects

Stewart Williams.

E. E. Hardwick.

Stewart Williams & Co.
Auctioneers and Commis Ison Agent*.
Beg to Inform the public of Victoria
that MIL
KAIL Of roiKI W
BABYAN A CXl. wtI|“orrtve here thi*
week with a large quantity of their
well known

Oriental Bugs, Carpets, Portiers,
Embroideries, Benares Ware,
A,. '\V etc.^ etc.

ENGLISH ( FRIGHT PIANO.

Which they will sell privately and by
public auction.
Particulars later.

AT the aiwjn** t»mv> to ©low up an
estate we w ill sell a very fide ’lot of
ELEGANT t'VTr GI,AKS.

The Auctioneer. Stewart Williams

mm# HANDLED CVIMBY,
SILVER AND PLATED WAKE.
V VMKK, PICTVR KB. ETC.
This’cut glass, cytlery. silverware and
also the furniture luit as good as new.
A complete list will appear later and
on _view Thursday aflëffiôbHT

PBOMPT

FULL
-WEIGHT

DELIVERY

MAYNARD & SON, Auctioneers

B. J. LAING
PRUNING AND SPRAYING,
LANDSCAPE AND JOBBING
GARDENER. Tree Pruning and Spraying «‘epeeiaity.
Residence 104’» Wears street. Office:
Wilkeraon A Brown's Greenhouse.
COR. CjOK AND FORT STREETS.
PhOtot-AULL

B% DISCOUNT
FOB CASH WITH OBDEB

B.C. HARDWARE CO., LTD.
ON SALE AT 310 JOHNSON STI1I I T
A complete line of Dominion fitijli*p»'€o.N Buggies. Delivery Rigs.
Adams Wagons. I'arm Trucks. Dump Farts. Wund SluAli Scrapers.
.C’oekshutt * Fairbanks filorse Windmills. Henry. CorkMiuti èe Wil
kinson Plows. De Iatval Oeam Separators. Ilu< lier k Gibbs Garden
• Implement*. Kokomo FVnrefTTg*. Vulcanite Roofing.

B. C. HARDWARE COMPANY, LIMITED.
OFFICE: COR. YATES AND BROAD.
Phone 82.
v

&I0 JOHNSON ST.
Phone 1611.

V For Apples and Potatoes
No Time lake the Present
Hot* liave euffared se verely from the frost and we kn>k Jo* a sharp-ad
vance in prl<- ■
nn ii\ ,h-.t m tire th«k now:
APPLES of highest possible quality, per box ...................................................|2.W
filR. WALTER RALEIGH POTATOEH. per sack.............................................•. .$! *)

"fiW'imSD KNOW HAHl-RY Ft-OBR, p.r «ark ......................................... . »1 w
10-m sack ----- ........... .................................................. ....................
¥)'
'BREAD FLOl'R. finest grade, per sack ........ ..........................................,,..11.Vi
SPEC IAL.
QVAlRT BOTTLE ROW AT X FAMOUS
Onion*. Mixed Chow-Chow., a bargain

PICKLES.

Walnuts.-

The West End Grocery Co. Ltd
IMS, GOVERNMENT ST.

TELS. 88 and 1761

Our Chop is a general mixture of Oats, Com. Oïl Cake and Mill Feed finely
ground, making the best milk produc r on the market# and fed with Alfalfa
Hay cannot lw surpassed. Try a few sacks and some good Hay,

709 YATES ST.

SYLVESTER FEED CO.

STREET PAVING
AROUND EMPRESS

Sale of Curtains

PLANS PASSED UPON

r-

BY CITY COUNCIL

PETER McQUADE & SON
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
GASOLINE, FLÀOS, PAINTS, OILS AND VAR
NISHES, ENGINE ROOM, STEAMBOAT, YACHT,
LAUNCH, MILL, MINING, LOGGING, CANNERY AND FISHERMEN’S SUPPLIES.

Engineer Estimates: Geat -ofImprovement at
$52,740.

"The people do not mind the higher
taxation if they get the road* In good j
shape. Now, gentlemen, for fifteen
years you hawe been putting off the
SHIP CHANDLERS. Phone 41
1214 WHARF ST. evil
day. The thing is In front of you
and you have got to face it. It is time
you
got to work and put the streets In
FROM SECTION HAND
I g.tod shape, arid I’m going to stand qp
fight for it.” «*>
TO RAILWAY PRESIDENT jj and
The foregoing was the stàtement of
I Aid. Turner at the council meeting last .
night whcivopposition was brought to 1
Romance of Success in Career bear on his notice of motion to Intro- :
duceTTby-law for the Improvement of
1 he thorough «ares around the Empress
of William C.
FORGED TELEGRAM
hotel. The proposed Improvements emItody in «H the paving of tha causeway.
SUBJECT OF DEBATE
Belleville street, between Government
aird Douglas, and Humboldt, between
New Yolk.
Feb.
1.—Willianr O. Uw Mil»
between Huipboldt arid Belleville.
Brown, who began his railroad career
Administered to
Th.- Intention is to get the Belleville.
forty year*
a section hand of TKiUgla* and TTumbohtt portion* prepar
Barnard by Member lor
the Chicago. Milwaukee & 8t. Paul ed prior- to the. time of beginning on
railroad at $1 a day. to-day be.cam * the causeway, and Aid. Turner |»ro|»oses
Nanaimo.
president of the great system of rail to have it all done before the heavy,
roads of which the New York Centfaf traffic of the summer commences. The
i:* the chief line.
portion of the <expense that would
Mr. Brown was formerly vice-presi ordinarily be charged to the property
Tlie Colanlifg forged trlegraro largedy- figured In the closing day’* debate dent of the, New York Central and will In the rase of the Empress hotel
on the address ln_ reply to the speech was elected to the presidency *m Jan be pfatd for by the city. The total cost
uary 6th to succeed Wm. H. Newman, of the work from an estimate offered
from the- throne* in the Federal House.
^ stepped Into
„1W tits
„w new office
___ _____
He
to-day bÿ the. city engineer through Aid.
Ralph Smith, of Nanaimo, carried rtre without Inaugurating any change» af- Turner last nighf is $52,740.
Inio the enemy's camp on the method* feeling the personnel of the road. Ow
The motldn as) originally Introduced
adopted In the recent campaign. Some ing to his recent announcement that proposed to pave Belleville street from
Hi'
New
York.
Central
will
expend
on
Government to McClure streets.
hot shot was again exchanged over the
Improvement in the next twenty years
Aid. Stewart was opposed to the
notorious Victoria Colonist telegram, a sum of mpney, equal to the origin;!
Belleville end of it.
| .
and Mr. Smith proved clearly the ,n* c«i»t of the road, and hecauee of the ■ Aid.
Henderson
advocated
do
tqqity of the political method* adopted. presence of E. H. Harriman on the ing the causeway and Humboldt street
He also laid stress <*n the "better board'of directdrs, the futur ,
first and taking up the other work later..
term* agitation,” and showed that the of the New York Central will be
Aid. Fullerton pointed but that the
government at Ottawa wa* held up to watVbcd with interest by railroad men.
•
the people us directly responsible for
AM. Mablo also advocated that the
LE MOI NB «KTS TEN YEARS.
the failure of British Columbia to se
causeway be done first, but was tolfl
cure their demand* In full. He also
by Aid. Turner that the ptiüer thorough
'CJitphaalxvd' the fact that the term* Paris Diamond Fakir Fled Before Final fares must first be prepared to allow
Hearing of Hi* Case.
given to British Columbia were those
an -mitTet for traffic from the /tock*.
recommended by the unanimous .vote of
Aid. Turner did not anticipate the
Pari*. Feb. l.—Hcprl I^envîTn*, the
the tribunal of provincial premier* had
-slightest
difficulty In regard to the coat
Frenchman,
who»*claim*
that
he
could
never been represented to tin* electors. •manufacture diamond* were aired In the
of the work being .provided. He an
Referring to the origin of the Oriental ; rour1l| of Pmritt
,ummPr, haw been
nounced
having
Interviewed
the
question In British Codumbiu. Mr. ^.ntentwd to ten year»1 lmprtae*roent la strongest objectors in the city on the
smith laid the responsibility uj»on the ; default.
Ixumsim- fled just before ticj matter, all of whom were large prop
Conservatives.
Thirty year* ago the , final lira ring of the case against him
Conservatives had maintained that 1 * a* t*elng tried on charges '-of having erty holders; and all of whom said In
Asiatic labor was a necessity to the secured money- from an English diamond one breath. "Give us the street*, we
well-being of British Columbia In spite | mine ownef on Mae pretence» by de- will pay for them.”
Aid. Bishop and Humber, supported
Aid; Turner slrbngly. Aid. Humber
y«ar* of Liberal control the head, tax j_di.imoncU. . - v.
saying
the city should "play up" to the
on the Chinese had been Increased
"votev* Vtv -tiik* r irtiiûT' \
C. p. R.. the C. P. R. having "played
from $100 ta $-'«00 and every other well-4
VOtCK °F THE KARTHQT AKK
founded request of the province In the j The New York Hun’s correspondent at up” to tiie city, W’hlle AM. Bishop
matter had been complied with by the Messina, writing after the earthquake, thought progrès» work should be car
government. During the late campaign j mentions this fact : A weekly newspaper, ried on with all speed.
Aid. Humber suggested the money
an absolute guarantee was held Ml hy the Telephone, of Messina, published the
the opposition candidates' that the Con day before Christmas, four days before should be borrowed, and was told by
servatives would readjust the situation. the earthquake, some aarraattr and saeri- Aid. Fullerton that course could not be
A forged telegram^ 4to4 -been used for U*U»u» ' verses in protest against tu.. ( f.4lowed, but tlie fund* would have to
this purpose and with good effect In local communal fees, w hich were very J come out of general retenue.
The city solicitor, frbwever. Informed
Vlctori 1 ,city, „M%
but the ,w...
leader V1
of ««
the heavy. The last few lines w. re In the
Coriservalfve parifet had repudiated'lu >
W
1 the
thf wr>rk ‘ou,d b* don# rtn
..:.ratTnn-,
#4.-«
»
Chômas
Day
\n
this
«mueO.
«»!«
e local Improvement plan, and AM.
n *t»<»ri««MlTT>’ for >Ti«- ot* «*<«** wh**n It ChHd. true man. true God. for love of
.. ,.
h....
.
had l>een - produced on the floor of the Tl„ Crm. I,l. Uk h«..r Thy vol.-. Thou | Turmr “‘-'V*- p;,,pr^y hold,r*. Were
that knowest. to whom nothing -is im- ready to petition for it
AM. Raymond urged that the money
"I frankly admit/’ continued Mr. known, send uif an earthquake a».a sign."
be *i#ent on the main, streets, and the
Smith, "that there Is a marked feeling
motion as put by Aid. Turner was carFIVE TIMES RESPITED.
In British Columbia, of lack of confi
1■ •
dence in the Integrity of the Japanese
1 ring Assessment Roll.
to carry out the term* of the agree Herman Hilllk Goes to Jail to
"Life” Benlerice.
City A*.* **or W. W. Norxhcott wa*
ment:» He then proceeded to prove
Instructed by resolution to commence
these fears to be ungrounded. During
Chicago. 111.. Feb. 1.-Herman Billlk.
the six ’mouths following the drawing who ! lui* five ilines ban respited from on the assessment roll and to have it

©

BORDEN SCORED
BY RALPH SMITH

Brown. -E~_ 7—

Rebuke

Ltttle Prices on Lace ‘
Curtains

G. H.

ap

»>!»□»

I'ÔmÜIi 'im' Wtut»- retiirlH»»! by May Uth,

*The annual loan by-law authorising
the city to borrow *260,000 to carry on
the affairs of the city till the taxes
ore due was put through Its various
stage». —;...............
commuted* by Governor Denecri.
Hilllk
No change will be allowed In the
expn^ssod confidence before his departure
that he WrthM" receive complete* freedom contract awarded the Taylor Mill Coml>uny for lumber and wobd blocks. Ari
alteration In tho draft prepared by the
city solicitor and returned to him from
ASTHMA CAN BE CURED
the company’s solicitors reduced the
daily delivery Of blocks to about 4.000
Mr. Monro Gunn Sayi Catarrbo- per day. The contract calls for as many
zone Cured Him After Six as 17,000 blocks per day If required.
The committee on legislation will
Years of Indescribable Suffer- again
take up the question of thé cross
tog
, ‘ V
ing of the E. A X. In V cioria Wext,
which had been ordered closed. The
HlX Mil*" Brook. N.
F, h. I.—For matter will come before the commis
many yrar* Mr. tiunn has been a resi sioners February 27th.
dent if this town, end hie asthmatic
Aid. Turner ;isk-d that i| stat.-m.-m
trouble I. well,known. Very frequently of the amounts levied^ on boulevard
he was completely prostrated, quite work up to December. 190R. and the
unable to work or sleep. Hid always amount paid in,’ be prepared for each
gasping for breath.
alderman.
**Foif six years.” state* Mr. Gunn,
Aid. Turner asked the mayor to draw
have suffered from asthma more than the attention of the chief of police to
Thi telegram episode war then "nû&r- pen < in describe, before using Catarrli- section 11 of by-law 862. and that he,
red to on both sides. Mr. Borden was ozor# ! was unable to work or sleep, eee the by-law was Inforced. It refers
hotly scored by the member from Na and hever remained one wHok* night to the pesti«fM»f a card of rates In all
naimo for allowing the bogus_________
telegram in bed. I would awnk.n with smoth licensed vehicles plying for hire.
ery . «»rn# r of the j ertng spasms add coughing, and would
to bf ■ m ul ited m
r’ivl«- Work.
province in his support without a *ug- hu\> to go into the open
The f" ,
KCSTton of a denial. It trod been stated
Yates
was
received
by the ooüricïï:
st ’Conservative public meeting# that of the nsthm.-i hut after using CatarrhGentlemen,—While I h.aVe watched
J
the opposition
leader had committed ozone I concluded they were wrong. I
him*elf to the term if of the tHegram. . used tlu^' Inhaler five minutes every With a good deal of Interest the inveatiMr. (Wan
1-1- in. ni WHS Vicv.V Hopr aricf oritatneef ^^nWeffuf v’‘ relief ggtfotr which -hnw been' anff in wtfil be»’
from the first treatment. When J had ing carried on by you to ascertain how
H» ad in my constltueficÿ.”
Mr, Smith—“Do the people Of Van- Used three bottle* -'f Catarrlnwone I much (if any) of the ratepayers' money
Wa* cured, and never felt better in my 'm- been kMd i»> t in* mefhd4a adopted
touver not rend the tTolonlst?"
Mr. Cowan—“The Colonist Is not dr- life than I do to-dày. I am never both by- recent councils in the employment
labor, I think that nothing wtlVbe
( u la ted in V’ancotiver;” ami then tl# ered with asthma and know Catart;ho- of
gained as the result'of that Investiga
xone 1* a sun- cure.*'
House laughed.
It is not difficult Jo cure asthma If tion which cannot he attained In a
Mr. Smith's last shot wa*. *0 Inform
simpler—und mure cEprdltlfltDi manner.
The TTotisé'TTuil i-ci^tlit membera prfits CiaaPfTibïohcT*
,U t*> what iuui been spent - that - U
j-fiVutmi rpiut^' »Iin ihimmut so at long--"
j If, for ‘•‘a white Canada*' were large six times dally and the asthma will gone, and there Is no use In "crying
over
spilt milk."
very
quickly
disappear.
employers of Orlestai labor tor ttvir
I would suggest that instead of oc
Calafrhoxone edit hardly fall to cure
own personal enrichment.
cupying
your Valuable time In harass
J. D. Taylor, of New Westminster, for the reason that It'destroys the cause
who resumed the debate, created a‘ de of the disease. * It stops the dreadful ing examinations of vtyjou* officials
cidedly favorable Impression In the cough, cures smothering sensations, and citizens, eliciting that some one
• oarm àt his ffialdèti Mpëëi R. îl- re and 'makes breathing easy and regular. had a watch or something else present
You are sure to be permanently cured ed to him, and’ which only tend to perminded the House that the Colonist was
Money •oaal imlmuKltie^, >‘nu should I k*
an "Independent" paper. In whl»h the of asthma by* Catarrhoxone.
Conservatives had no proprietary con bark if not cured. Two months’ treat your Inquiry as tri the past deficiencies
ment cost* but one (foliar; trial size and adopt the following plan In regard
trol.
A. B. Goodeve, the newly elected re 2f»o. Sold by druggist* or by mall fryn to any future civic work of a compre
presentative of Kootenay, also dilated N. C. Vols.rn & Co., Kingston. Ont., or hensive character:
ihrst, fix a unit of work. By "unit”
at some length on problems In British Hartford* fconn., V. 8. a.
1 simply mean * a certain measure, or
Columbia.
-r-A .full reaponw to tho roll call is# quantity iff w.qrk. For example, if you
desired of the- members of Baxter Hive, have u mile of i»lpe to lay, let your
$16.060,600 FOR SUFFERERS.
unit be say, BÔG or 1.000 B*et. J4econd,
Ladle* of the Maceabeea, I
New York, Feb. 2.—A special, to tlie They, will meet in Sèmple’» ball at 8 rail for tender* of a* many unit* of
Times says that the quake relief fund o’clock. Members are reminded that tiw W irk. as you see fit, always, how
Is now figured • qt Rome *gs having ont absentee''prevent* the others from ever. retaining "a certain 'mimber to bit
done by day labor. Then let out part
reached a total of $16,000.000,
receiving ttivlr ”Review»” free.

had come Into Canada. The fact that
during the same -period five «hoes a»
many Chinese had come into iW pro
vince at the Pacific coast in spite of the
head tax »»f $500. demonstrat» -I thf
practienl effects of the Japanese treaty
and that the contract had been main-,
tnlned up to date.
A* an anewer v> Hr. Cowan’S allega
tion that "the halt, the maimed and
the blind" of Japan were belng let In
to Western Canada. Mr. Smith remind
ed the member from Vàncouver that 4R
Japanese were deported last yaar for
l>elng physically 'degenerate,
.
^
À Lively Passage.
*4- t Mr. G. ■ H. Barnard, mem tier for Vie! toria, interrupted at thi* juncture with
an Interrogation ns to whether • Mr.
Smith had received a majority oLvotes
lu hi* riding or not.
"Had I forged telegram# I might have
got n greater majority," retorted Mr.
Smith.
my honorable friend
fr<im Victoria üfiàt he sits In fhis House
;*s the consequence of a forged tele-

.... ........

PRING CLEANING is just around the
corner, and so this sale of Lace Cur
tains should be of special interest to you.
In the re-arrangement you'll surely need
some new curtains—those old ones won’t
stand another wash. Here is an opportunity
to get the very finest curtains for less than
regular prices.
And the reason—well, it is a legitimate one.
These are odd lines—one to four pair lots—
and the new display arrangement, caused by
the alterations, compels us to clear these at
once.
Here is a grand chance to save—take advan
tage of it to-day.

S

WEILER BROS.
Complete Houme Furnisher».

Victoria

the British Columbia Trust Corporation
DIVIDEND NO. 3.
NOTICE IS HBBEBY GIVEN
Thst » Dividend at the rate of SEVEN PER CENT. (7%) per
annum upon the fijSfcS Up Capital Stock of thi* Corporation
ha* been declared for the twelve month* ending dlst December,
1908, and that the same will be payable on
WEDNESDAY, THE 10TH DAY OF FEBBUABY NEXT
THE TRANSFER BOOKS will be closed from the 27th Jan
uary to the 10th February, both days inclusive.
By Order of the Board.
F. J, P. GIBSON, Manager,
y^pcouver, ICC-., 27th January, 1909-----

1

years Imprisonment In the county jail,
w*s taken to the iuU penitentiary at
Joliet to-day to b< gln a term .of life Im
prisonment for the murder of Mary
Vrzal. hi* death, sentence haying been

PUMPS
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A CARLOAD OF THE
~
CELEBRATED

MEYERS’ PUMPS
I COMPRISING LIFT AND FORCE PUMPS OF ALL KINDS
FOB EITHER SHALLOW OR DEEP WELLS
CALL AND EXAMINE, QB SEND FOB CATALOGUE

E. G. Prior & Co., Ltd. Lty.
CORNEE GOVERNMENT AND JOHNSON STS.
Victoria, B. 0.

Christie’s Biscuits
The name "CHRISTIE”
Signifie» the best quality and flavor
Not the CHEAPEST, but the BEST.
Our factory is noted for its CLEANLINESS
And nothing but the FINEST MATERIALS
Are used in the nninuiacture
Of our goods.
—;—,

Christie, Brown & Co., Limited.
TORONTO, CANADA

of the work by contract and do the rest cal ex|>erlcnce as a guide for future
by day labor. By this means you will council#. Trusting you will accept thi*
be able to compare the two systems suggestion In the spirit In which 0it is
on the same class of workf and l, ven .given,as-coming from one who has the
turc to **/ tha%by the end of the year ! cjty’s best Interests at heart.
the question as. to whether contract ■
•___ '
______
work or day labor Is best In the Inter—Bell & Roland, eontrartors for Mr,
est of the cltlsens would cease to be a Archer, the owner, yesterdav afternoon
Wi-ittPr or’Tfmjecturo or fWWT YhU '
<rùf^a bûndmg ^lerrim for a ToQrwould then have the results of praett- roomed dwelUng to cost $1,660.

I

